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7PE0IAL SALE
-OF

WALL

Henhiohsen,
ex-Congresaman Fithian,
Judge MoConnell. At 7.30 the convenion

adjourned

—
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SpencerTrask& Co.,
BANKERS,
27 and 29
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State & Janies
—

St., New York,
Sts., Albany.

DEALERS IN

—

overseers, W. H. Bolster, Dorohester,
Mass., F. E. Emriob, South Framlugiam, Mass.
This eveniug tbe commencement conor

held in Musio
ittendsnoe.

WEATHER.

Maine Girls at

Strong But Not Strong

Boston, June 23.
—Local
forocast
for Wednesday:For
Boston and vicini-

Enough.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 23.—The Democratic st te convention was held here today. Thomas F. Frawley of Eau Claire

winds.

temporary chairman. He said the
paramount question today was shall the
Democratic party stand for stable currency, measured by the standard that the
enlightened judgment of the commercial
was

He declared that the absence of international agreement this counntry cannot

Washiu gton,
.T tine 2 3. Forecast
for Wednesday:For
New
England
—

fair; southeaster,
ly winds.

properly

maintain the parity of gold and
silver at a ratio of 13 to 1.
After the address the usual committees
were appointed.
During the recess the
free silver meD to the number of about 60
held a caucus and resolved to make alight
for two delegates at large and oppose
the gold standard in the platform. When
the convention reassembled, tlie temporaTwo
ry officers were made permanent.
reports from the committee on resolutions were presented. The majority reendorsed
port
the administration of
Cleveland and said : ‘“We deolare ourselves opposed to the free and unlimited

Local Weather

INVESTMENT

Report.

Portland, June 23.—The local weather
bureau offioe records as to the weather
are the following:
B 8 a. m.—Barometer, 29,940; thermometer, 57.2; dew point,

44; humidity, 61;
wind, NW; velocity, 10; weather, dear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80.029; thermometer, 66.0; dew point, 61; humidity, 61;
wind, NW; velooity, 6; weather, clear.
Mean daily thermometer, 64.0; maximum thermometer, 73;
minimum thermometer, 54; maximum velocity wind,
18, NW; total precipitation, .0.
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investments
outside
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May Have Been

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
of New York,
having recently increased its investment in
BANGOR Si AROOSTOOK R. R. C'0. First
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
holds more tnau $300,000. This indicates that
tlie large moneyed Institutions are turning their
attention to the Fast for investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to invest in Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY

E. SAUNDERS,

HUTSON

investment Securities,
f»l 1-3

ju6

Exchange
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Twelve

always

ready—waiting

the

He renders t;ie music
pleasure of lm mood
just a,s he thinks it should be played. He can
play just what he wants to hear, aiul iust when
he wants to hear it. He is independent of
everyone.

ON EXHIBITION DAILY.

THE M. STEIHEPiT & SONS GO,
T. C.

McGOULDRIC, Man.,

517 CONGRESS ST.
Shjlstp-ui meod

R/iI38 A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also. Eead^narters for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
cod
jail!

H.

E.

gVflLLS,

Fiano
Order slate

at

Chanpler’s Music Store,

Congress

street,

431

eodjf

were

:ora

lonowmg

Center.

REISSUE.

deceased,

INCREASE.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.

Mary E. Spear, New Portland Alice R.

Mitchell, Kutery.

Note—Grand Celebra-

tion—Planned—The

Headquai ters Ques-

tion,

■

23.—President Sir
Chicago, June
Hilaries
Rivers Wilsou of tho Grand
I'runk railway arrived in this oity yesterday afternoon from a trip to the PaIn an interview ha expressed
lifio coast.
much disappointment over the aotion of
;he Joint Traillo association to afford tho
Grand Trunk adequate protection against
she outside competition of the Canadian
Paoitio.
Ho still had hopes of the Canadian Pa)ifio coming into the fold, but should it
Eail to do so and continue its peculiar
actios in diverting tho business trom the
West the Grand Trunk would be compelled to adopt measures of defence.
A

Couple

Iiisuppenrance of Mrs. ISeeman.
Mr3. Martha Smith of Yarmouthville
requests the PRESS to state that sho has
The

of
knowledge of the disappearance
Mrs. Alice Beeman other than these facts
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Beeman drove into
Portland on May 14th to spend the after-

of

Conventions.

noon.
At Mrs. Beeman’s desire they
drove to the Union Station, Mrs. Beeman saying that she wanted to meet a
friend there and agreeing to rejoin^ Mrs.
Smith at Sawyer’s stable at 6 o’clock.
She did not do so and Mrs. Smith after

waiting

until nearly midnight drove
Mrs. Smith says she had no intimation when they parted that Mrs. Beeman was not to return to Yarmouth with
her. She has recently received a
letter

home.

from Mrs.

Beeman,

who

is

in

Santa

Rosa, Cal., and who, Mrs. Smith says,
23.—The state
Tex.,
she
roturn if
sound money Lemooratlo convention and writes that she would
regular Demooratio convention met here oo uld.
Shis forenon. They first met in the Opera
house with about 40) delegates and the
Mrs. Flemming
Acquitted.
latter in Convention hall with about 1000
New York, June 24.—The
delegates. The sound money convention
jury in the
adopted a platform repudiating the meth- case of Mrs. Fleming at 13.53 his mornods and aotion of the state Democratic ing, returned a verdict of not guilty.
Austin,

Juno

were
IVaterville
among the visitors.
County officers nominated: Senator, Nathan U. Hinkley of Phillips; judge of
probate, James Morrison of Phillips;
sheriff, Jardine Blake of Farmington,

of Otis Bros.’

best,

June 23.—The Republican
tounty convention was held today. The
nominations were:
South

Paris,

Senator—O. B. Poor, Andover.
Treasurer—Geo. H. Atwood, Paris.
A t fnrnoT'_Tnnn GS

T4 orlmn

TVivflol/I

Sheriff—Fred
A. Porter,
Rum ford
Falla.
Eeigster of Probate-r-Albert D. Park,
Paris.
; Judge of Probate—S. S. Stearns, Norway.
Commissioner—John M.
Philbrook,
Bethel.
All nominations by acclamation except
judge of probate.
Knox

County Repnblicane,

THE CONGRESS

SQUARE.

The Rines Bros. New

Attractive

Hotel.

entrance

Be

For Guests Thursday
George W. Stearns Will
Be the Manager—A Notable Addition

Open

to Portland’s 1.1st of

Hotels,

Yesterday afternoon the Rines Bros, invited the newspaper men to a view of
their new hotel, the Congress Square, a
most acceptable addition to Portland’s
list of hotels. The Congress Square, as Is
well known to our citizens, is lcoated at
the corner of Green and Congress streets,
The
on the site of the Old City hotel.
work upon it was begun late In 1894,
and has been continued up to the present
as the Rines Bros, were determined
that all the work should be thorough,and
As a
therefore had it done by the day.
be found
result there Is not a craok to

time,

the
combined, to the edifice. On
Congress street front, In the centre of the

ness

IvnllHirur

IflroA

rlrmhlft rlnnra

WRECK DO>E BY A BOULDER

AT

EUEEPORT.

Narrow

Escape

of

Engineer Griffin—An

Unfortunate Blast.

A serious Occident ocourrod on the
Mai no Central near Freeport yesterday
forenoon. The regular freght train which
leaves Portland in tho morning for Bath

no

Freoport as usual about 9.45 a. ra.
About a mile and a half beyond Freeport
construction train was at work extending the double track toward Brunswick.

corner

Yesterday

bath attached to their room. All the
rooms in the house
have open lire
places, and every room in the house,from
office to the seventh story, is heated by
steam and lighted as we have said,
by
electricity and gas, and has eleotrio call
hells.
The dining hall, in tho seventh story,
is a beauty. It is 25 feet in width by 115
in length, and commands superb views of
ocean and country.
For miles a superb
panorama Is spread before the guests. It
is beautifully deoorated, and has
two
with plate glass
large open Are places,
mirrors in the mantels, one at tho ex-

date four persons each.

There

twen-

are

ty-three windows, prettily draped

with

lace curtains, to furnisli light by day,and
eight tea light chandeliers will provide
the light at night. There is a hard wood
floor, and tail highback oak chairs,
upholstered in leather

are

tnKl..s

provided for tho
__j...

_

..

Irult and flowers is very
graceful and
liry, and the arched ceiling is decorated
n like fashion.

Passing

from the

of

the dining
room we enter the spaoious well lighted
kitchen, 60x30 feet in size provided with
til modern kitohen appliances. There is
»n immense Smith and Anthony range
rear

that takes up one entire end,
provided
with grills, and everything needed in the

looking line. There is also a large steam
table to keep meats and vegotales hot,
ind where all the meats are carved, great
shining urns for the coffee, tea, and cotoa, immense soup stock kettles, a large
new stylo pastry oven for the
cake and
far removed
from the
other
ranges and stoves, and a Hall refrigerator, supplied from tho immense refrigeritor room on the first floor opposite tho
freight elevator. There is also a large
nastry,

a
and
pantry for the pastry cook,
spacious China and glass closet filled
with the very best imported
Haivland
ware.
Opposite the main dining hall iH
v jolly little dining room that can accom-

the

people

comforta-

The other rooms on this story are
rooms for tho hotel service.

living

The rooms on the
different
hotel
floors are all alike; that is the rooms on
me floor, correspond
to those on
the
next. Ttii're Is not a poor or ill lighted
Some of them have
room in the house.
recesses for the beds, and every
one has
rare possession, a good big closet.
the
All of them are sunny and those in
upper stories have beautiful views. Eaob
Brussels
is provided with a handsome

that

wall papers aie pretty, the
bedsteads are all brass topped, iron bedsteads, painted white, and the bed furnishings are of the best. The bair mattresses were all made in the house, and

carpet, the

the blankets are all twelve quarter blankets. The springs on the beds are of the

best.

The parlors are on the first hotel floor,
anywhere, and the different contractors
Mr. F.
are to be highly praised.
H. and are three in number.
They are very
Fassett was the architect and the result
of bis plans is a noble, Sevan story structure—the tallest building in the city—85
by 115 feet in size.
The hotel is built
of faoe brick with
of
free stene trimmings. The frame is
steel,|with steel beams and columns,
thus giving greater strength and light-

a

by hydraulic

run

they are so arranged that, with few exceptions, they can be thrown into suites,
or used singly. There are flfty-three hath
rooms in the house.
Every suite has a
bath room, aud there is a public bath
room on every floor for guests
who have

modate some fourteen

Afternoon—Mr.

Freight la

Smash.

on

power, and runs up to the seventh story
not the faintest jar is
so smoothly that
perceptible. It stands at the foot of the
main stairoaso, just off of the office.
There are 101 rooms in the house, and

bly.
It Will

Centra!

on

sommissioners, Daniel VV. Berry, Car;bage; attorney, Elmer E Richards of
Farmington; treasurer, Daniel M. Bon:ioy of Farmington. This afternoon, Hon.
Llewellyn Powers addressed a great aulience in Musio halk This evening Mr.
md Mrs. Powers were given a banquet treme end and the othor on one sido of
the upper end of the room.
room
Tho
ind reception by Farmington friends.
can seat 150 people, but at present there
are twenty tables arranged to
aocommoOxford Republican Nominations.

Kookland, June 23 —The Knox county Republican oon vent ion'toilay,made the
following nominations: For senator, F. I.
Walls of Yinalbaven; Judge of probate,
C. E. Meservey; registry of probate, E.
Tippecanoe club of Cleveland, American- K. Gould, sheriff, W. N. Ulmer; county
citizens of
ns elub of Pittsburg, and the
commissioner, T. S. Bowden; county
Canton will take part. Major McKinley
treasurer, L. R. Campbell; oounty attortoday received a long letter from Sena- ney, W. R. Prescott.
“I did not
tor Quay, in which he says:
The resolutions adopted heartily enpush congratuations over the wire from dorse the state and national
platforms.
I
for
are
St. Louis,
think, to be
you
not,
This afternoon Hon. Nelsou Dlngley
felioited upon the annoying campaign
ahead, nor upon the severe trials which addressed the oonvention.

June 23.—
umgociqu, composed oi memnors
from the diilorent olubs
and
of sons
daughters of Maine throughout tlio state,
held its first annual picnio here
today,
and was attended by about six hundred.
A banquet was served and after dinner
there was speaking in the hall.
Letters
of regret at inability to be p-asent were
read from Gov. Cleaves, S n tor
Frye,
Hon. Thomas B. Reed,ex-buuator James
W. Bradbury and others.

main

the ground
main
to the
stairoasa which continues up to the secwide
ond story and then opens into a
hall. This is a great feature of this hotel
The elevator,
—the wide spacious halls.
one

Canton, O., June 23.—Vice Presidential candidate Hobart has been Invited by
Major McKinley to visit Canton Saturday.
The day will be the occasion of a great
demonstration in honor of the nominathe
tion of Major McKinley, in which

no

Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific.

a

general.

Med-

Lucius W. Elliott, New Sharon.

Henry of Navarre won the suburban
by a length at Sheopsliead Bay yesterday.
Commonor seoond; and Cliliord third.

church of Oherryfleld.
It is now almost oertain that the print
doth mills in Fall River will work only
alternate weeks during July and August.
It is said that the Lowell and Lawrence
men will join the movement and the imbe
pression is that the shut down will

a

xne

granted to Maine people

RESTORATION AND

TOLD.

Herbert K. Lombard of Sutton, Mass.,
graduate of Bangor Theological Seminary, class of ’93, was ordained last evening pastor of the First
Congregational

Pens

Downers' Landing, Mass.,

Pensioners.

on no no.—xne

Joseph E. Cranmore,

Tramps Drowned,

BRIEFLY

J!es in the fact that the player has complete
mastery of the instrument.
The music he
is

pensions
today:

escaped.

TIE CQUAN
best

Murder.

^

OF-

loves

wntjuiugfauji,
a

Boston, Jnne 23.—Mrs. Annie Powers,
50 years old, was found dead today with
many wounds on the head, in anapartraent
oooupied by her at 9 Oswego streot. John
G lennon, GO years old, who was found in
the room with the dead woman was
plaoed'under arrest pending the result of
the autopsy. Ho.was considerably
under the influenoe of liquor when arrested.

if _A few interested retail grocers In the k
San Franoisoo, June 23.—A Call special
State of Maine are substituting; (wlier- '%
from Spoakne, Wash., says:
Word has
h. ever they can do so with safety) other k
and inferior brands, for the well-known % been received here that u freight train on
the Great Northern was derailed
near
and always popular PILLSBURY’S BEST.
Kootenai Falls by a landslide.
Twelve
oars ware carried
river.
All
into
the
Grocers will furnish PILLSBURY’S
sunk but one, which had lost its trucks
In this
and floated over the falls.
IF YOU INSIST.
car
of
were twelve tramps, not one
whom

||
1

Street

Maine

cloudy.

NEW ENGLAND.

Quay

of Mr. Reed’s name before the
convenKnights Will JSntertaiu Today.
tion as brutal. The Kepubliaan party he
June
De
Portsmouth,
23.—Tomorrow,
said was for gold. Mr. Hanna was ready
ITitt Clinton Commandery, K. T., this to
put gold iu the platform at the
>ity, will leave on a pilgrimage to Bath, time, but he was not ready to shakeproper
a red
Maine, where they will he the guests of rag at an infuriated bull. Smith’s
Dunlap Commandery l’or two days. The was reoeivad with favor and at the speech
close
arogramme of entertainment consists of rounds of cheers showed
clearly that his
parade, banquet, and ball on the first constitutents
him in Ills actiou
the at St. Louis. supported
lay, and on Thursday a trip down
•ivor to Squirrel Island and
Popham
jeach.
Proud of their Nativity.

direction of the wind, state
of the weather:
Boston, 70 degrees, N, partly cloudy;
New York, 68 degrees, S, partly cloudy
cloudy
Philadelphia, 66 degrees. HE,
Washington, 74 degrees, E, cloudy Albany, 70 degrees, S, dear Buffalo, 68 dedegrees, E, partly cloudy Detroit, 68
66
degrees, E, partly doudy Chicago,
St.
70
dedoudy
Paul,
partly
grees, SE,
rniis. N. oloudv Hurou.Dak.. 84 degrees.
NW, clear Jacksonville, 82 degrees,
S,

cir-

Wellesley.

Senator

Bath

Temperature,

cular mailed to any address upon ap-

OF

Riven Reception By Friends In Farming-

subsequent congressional conventions.
Worcester, Mass., June 23.—The Young
1'be first step has been to circulate
for Men’s
Republican club held a ratification
iignatures a declaration among the sound
meeting
tonight. The interest centered
money Democrats and
Independents, In the
speech of Delegate Albert K. Smith
as
pledging themselves not to support
candidate for President, any
Massaperson, of Leioester, who was the only
ivho is not pledged to the maintenance of chusetts delegate to vote for
McKinley.
;lio existing gold standard. Edward AtMr. Smith denounced the doings of the
kinson ana H
W. Lamb are
among
delegates at large whom he termed bos.hose who have signed It.
ses of the state.
He termed the keeping

The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday, June 23, taken at
8 p. m., meridian time, the observations
for eaoh station being given in this order:

SECURITIES.

GUEST

Republicans

must sucoeed your oleotion. I do. however, congratulate you upon the splendid
vote of confidence you received from the
convention, which represents the absolute
thought of the Republican party of the
nation.”
Private Seoretary Boyle, who returned
from St. Louis iast night, went to work
telethis morning upon the mail and
grams whioh had accumulated and exWILL ABANDON SINKING SHIP.
to
more
than
6000
sento
get replies
pects
After the
formal
ders within a week
camnotification Monday, work of the
The
Refrlassnchusetts
Democrats
Mot Pleased paign will begin in earnest.
whioh
is
esteemed
to
With Capture of Party by Populists.
popularly
pository
be Major McKinley’s organ, says that it
s
believed that the oampaign will be
Boston, June 23.—A number of promi- i retted by Chairman Hanna from Now
nent busiuass and professional
men of York, as usual.
Boston, several of whom are prominent
”ME AND HANNA.”
in the Massachusetts Reform olub, have
,aken preliminary steps towards effecting
Mr. Smith of Worcester Tells His Constitum organization to aid in
the oampaign
ents All About Sc. Louis Convention.
'or sound money, and influence as far as
they may the Chicago convention and

variable

ty, fair;

large

Wellesley, Mass., June 23.—The exercises of the 18th annual commencement
if Wellesley ooollege took place this afterDoou.
Among those receiving the decrees of haoaelor of arts were, Augusta
H. Blanchard, Portland; Graoe A. Nutier, Bangor; Annie H. Peaks, Dover;
Bessie G. Pierce, Monmouth; Madeline
D. Rounds, Calais; Carlotta M. Swett,
Bangor; Annie F. Wilson,
Waterford;
Anna C. Witherle, Castine.

Weather Observations.

i/uenngb

hall with a

>ert was

Was

POWERS

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Maine

situated tho

is

entrance

next door above the

Evening.

m K V—A ..I

Morey; poet, Clorenoe A. Chase; sutsti-iito, Miss Jennie L.Pratt; recommended

the Lewiston & Auburn Electric railroad
the present
to Henry W. True, Esq.,
manager of the road.
It is understood that Lewiston oapital
is also interested in the purchase.

nations of the world hnve established
and that experience has approved.

LORING, SHORT k HARMON,

Changes Hands.

WISCONSIN FOR GOLD.
Opposition

This being the end of the Spring
Season we will offer for sale, (commencing Monday June loth) a large
assortment of choice papers at a figure
much below the regular prices.
To
those who are in need of papers now or
ater on, this is a splendid opportunity
to purchase uew fresh goods at a bar-

sine die.

Electric Road

TA

At the annual meeting of the Alnmni
issociation this afternoon, these officers
rvere eleotod:
President, Edgar M.Briggs;
rioe president, M. F. Daggett; seoretary
ind treasurer, John L.Reade,Jz.; orator,
rV. H. Bolster ’69; substitute, Frank A.

Lewiston, June 23.—Today N. Q. Pope
of Boston and Col. F. W. Dana of Boston
sold their enti re holdings of the stook of

THE

PAPERS.

■

7.

prosperity

demand the immediate restoration of
A
free and unlimited coinage of both
gold and silver.”
The delegates were instructed to use all
honorable means to secure a like declaration by the national convention.
Altgeld was renominated for governor
by acclamation. The following delegates
at large to the national oonevntion were
chosen: Gov. Altgeld, Secretary of State

dec4

I

wheat und $10 houses, but there was a:
tut issue of the campaign, the Manitoba
of
sentiment breeding in tho West that sc
school question aroused groat degree
would paralyize them. Gov. Altgeld then el
inthusiasm and excitement, and a leadappeared on tho platform and was given 11 feature in the election was
the
an ovation.
He spoke at some length. ing
double headed policy of the Conservative
The governor deolared that if all men <P
who thought alike ou the great nuestions
p;
party on the question, many Conservatives
of the dn- should stand together the hirer,
governent
running as supporters of the
of
the
would
be
routed.
lings
plutoorucy
its
in all questions exoept as regards to
He then turned his attention to some of
Three
Manitoba remedial legislation.
those influential party leaders whose admblnet ministers in the Tupper governvice hud been followed with the lesiult,
ment were defeated.
Hon. Wilfred Lauas he asserted, tiiat the Democratic
party rj
i'ier, Liberal leader was eleoted for two
was neutral ou almost every subject, and
lonstituencies, Quebeo east and Saskatevery groat issue had to be straddled for 0|
ibewan. The vote at midnight stands:
tear of losing votes.
In order to win he
Indesaid the party must take a decided stand Liberals, 111; Conservatives, 79;
still
pendents, 8 Patrons, 4. Tbero are
on the great questions.
It
sievou constitutencies to bear from.
A platform veus adopted which in part
Liber-lg
s conceded tnat .Mr. Laurier. the
Wo favor tho soundest and safest
says:
il leader at the assembling of the bouse
aj
money known to man, and ns experience 'w
will have a clear majority of 46, irrespective of the independents and patrons.
silver with equal rights of coinage and
full legal tender power, wo demand the
Suicide of Aged Cherryfield Woman.
repeal of the Republican and plutooratio
Cberryfleld, June 23.—Julia, wife of
legislation which demonitized silvei, destroying by one-half the stook of real Mark Hyde Debloio committed suioide
money.
cause mental derange“We believe bi-metalism is absolutely coday by hanging;
of mankind. ment. She was sixty years old.
necessary to the
IV e
the

Y«W-k

New

sand Republicans would cast their votes
in the city of New York for McKinley
and Hobart. He statod that
the local
organization was intent upon one purof
the
destruction
icnicrs gathered in front of the chapel pose only,
Tammany
nil marched to the oak.
The exeroises Hall, and the building upon its ruins of
a great Republican
that
should
party
lonsisted of an opening address by W. W. control Greater New York.
The
next
olass
O.
As
he
H.
Platt.
stood
Foss,
history by
Clough, speaker was Mr.
up
tho
and
hand
of
uproar
cheering
clapping
iropheey by JR. M. Andrews and parting
When the
continued several minutes.
uidress by G. X. Ordway.
noise subsided, Platt remarked that his
Next followed the smoking of the pipe confidence in his
party’s success and his
never
if peace, singing'olass ode and cheering devotion to its candidates were
if halls.
In tbo evening the annual greater than at that minute. He declared
that the party could not lose on the issue
lauce oa the green took place with a of
protection and honest money. Mr.
jrilliaut illumination of the campus and Platt in conclusion said: “The Republicans of New York are united in behalf
promenade ooncert.
the
of the candidates nominated, and
I hope
platform adopted at St Louis.
Class Day at Bates.
they will be no less united in all matter,
and
that affects the welfare of their
JUewiston, June 23.—Bates college class the honor of their state. Ac theparty
end of
iay exorcises were held in the college his speech cheers were given for McKinihapel today. The programme included: ley, Hobart, and harmony. Speeches
were made bv
Senator Hitohcook
and
Prayer,
Blass ohaplain J B. Coy, North Bradford others.
Jiation—Our Mints,
B. Howard, Sparta, Mioh.
ECHOES FROM CANTON.
Poem—The Palace Shed,

a

j8lleod2w

of

ruder Thorndike oak. The campus was
covered by alumni, relatives and friends
if the graduating class. At 3 o’clock the

cent

Street.

Congress

Yesterday.

olovator.
Tho ladies’

New York, June 23.—The first big ratton in the Evening—Congressman Dinification meeting of the approaching camgley Addresses His Knox County Conated From Wellesley.
paign was held tonight at the Carnegie
stituted*—Oxford Nominations.
Brunswick, June 23.—The class day Music hall under the auspices of the ReJune 23—The Republican
Farmington,
ixercisaa of tbo graduating olass of Bow- publican county committee, to ondorse the
county convention held this morning in
loin oollog.*wore held in Memorial ball nominees of the St. Louis convention.
Music hall was attended by a full dolega-'
bis morning,
the Salem Cadet band Every seat was filled. When Thomas C.
tion from every town and nearly every
furnishing music. Prayer was offered by Platt, acoompanied by Cornelius Van
in the county.
Hou. J., C.
ihe class chaplain, C..C.;Pogg of Bangor, Cott and others entered the hall they re- plantation
Holman of Farmington presided, John
Edward Laul’ho oration was by C. F. Marston of ceived a warm weloome.
M, S. Hunter and J. W. Brackett, secreRepublican
3allowbll, and the poem by H. H. Pierce terbacb, obairman of. the
taries. Hon. Llewellyn Powers of Houl)f Portland.
C. \V. Stone acted as mar- county committee acted as chairamn.
Re predicted that at the next election ton, the Ropublioan oandidate for govibal.
and Judge W. C.
Phllbrook o£
thou- arnor,
In the afternoon occurred the exercises at least one hundred and seventy

Chicago.
crs. Torpedoes,
Fully 6500 people wore present and a
Toronto, June 28.—Elections for FarPistols, Paper
of thousand more were unable to liiainent took place throughout the Docouple
Red
Caps, Flags,
Torches, Fire
gala admittance.
m
minion today, and the contest was probWorks of
every
description.
Ale xandor Hamilton Bell of Carlin- al
»bly the most hottest and in some reCities and towns furnished with vilie was temporary chairman.
sj
spects the most bitter in the history
Hon. Charles K. Ladd, the permanent oi
The result is a
if Canada.
complete
displays. Price lists sent to the
iverthrow of the Conservative
chairman, made a fiery speech. Ex-Con- O'
governtrade upon application.
While
gressmau Worthington deolared that the lr
ment, led by Sir Charles Tupper.
eastern gold bugs were responsible for 40 tl
the tariff question was the most import-

CHARLES DAY,

Cry

Class l>ay ami Meeting of Alumni
Association—Maine Girls Who Gradu-

t
rariff Chief
Law

in

Congress street,and is also
floor. A few steps leads

HOBART AND HARMONY-

Sounded Rust

tions Yesterday,
Illinois assembled

Maine

CANDIDATE

M’KINLEY,
tVar

V
Victory For Liberals in Canadian Elec-

today to select a state ticket and to name
delegates to the national convention In

Republican Conventions

THORNDIKE OAK.

Peoria, 111., June 23 —Representatives
of tho

1'lirce

nation.

BOWDOIN STUDENTS DANCE UNDER

Bates’

Themselves Heard.

Goods

The state convention was called to
moot in
Waoo, August 25, to nominate
tate officers. A full
nelegaticn was elected to attend the
Chicago convention witli
discretion to act in suoh manner as tho
Die Democratic party requires.
iho
regular convention adopted a
platform declaring for free silver coinago
without awaiting the action of any other

TUPPER OVERTHROWS.

Interesting Democratic State Convention
in Wisconsin—The Gold Men Have a

FIRE WORKS.
44Bi of

RESOLUTION

PASSED OF COURSE.

City DYE HOUSE,

delegates

the national Democratic conv
vention to vote as a unit on all subjects
a
and candidates when the
majority ot
dl
delegates may direct.
The minority report favors free and
rnlimited coinage of both silver and gold
After the reports had been presented
v
Vilas took the platform in response to
on
:a!is which continued for some minutes
a]
»nd made a stirring appeal for the gold
St
standard.
The minority r eport was rejected 271
tc
bo 319, and the majority report as unani™
mously passed. The delegates at large
Inclueded Senator W. F. Vilas. At 6 the
cc
jonvention adjourned sins die.

cc
:011s)Li to

_

tiles. Leading out of the nows room and
at tho left of the corridor, another short
corridor runs to the roar of the
house,
located.
where the freight elevator
is
hack
Teams can drive right up to the
the
door and almost push luggage into

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

$ clas'^mail'iSttekI 5

1896.

executivo jn cailiug the regular conventlou.
Tho platform congratulates the
cuntry that the oredit and honor of the
country has been maintained by Clove-

of sllvor ami In favor of gold, the
ALTGELD WITH HURRAH, sloinage
lighest monetary standard of the world.
w
We
direct the
from Wis-

GLOVES,

MORNING, JUNE 24,

PRESS.

The walls are decorated in
robin’s egg blue with tinted ooillags,and
with
the rich Wilton carpets harmonize
the wall coloring, having brown figures
Handsome lace curon
a blue ground.
tains adorn tho windows. All the halls
handsome.

and stairoases are furnished

with

left

foronoon the

crew were

blast-

ing In quite a deep cut at the time when
the freight came along and by curious
ihance a large boulder was thrown into
the track in front of the

approaching

en-

gine.
When tho engine struck the boulder the
fore trucks were torn out and the machine wont to wreck followed by tho
of tho freight.
The train was in

oars

charge of Engineer
Hiram Griffin of Knightvllle and Conluotor Ohnrles Berry. The engineer reversed the engine as s#t>n as he saw the
obstruction and t ben jumped.
He was
hurt quite badly, as he struok on his
A special train
knees.
hands and

brought him into Portland during tho
afternoon.

Wrecking trains were sent out at once
from Portland and Bruuswiok, but it
was impossible to clear the track in time
regular trains to proceed
luring day. The express trains were
iont by way of Lewiston, and passengers
to allow tho

for intermediate points between Waterville and Portland on the Hennobeo lino
were

delayed.

Engineer

Hiram

Griffin of the freight

wreoked near Freeport
was brought to his home near KnightHe was atville yesterday,afternoon.
tended by Dr. Twitchell, who found thnt
Ur Griffin’s legs had been badly crushed,
train which

was

die skin scraped form his sides, back and
logs, the bone of one leg injured and his
shoulder dislocated. Although suffering
jreat pain Mr. Griffin was able to talk
about the acoident.
Flo said that
be was on engine 42 drawing a train of
15 freight cars.
When he reached the
place where the boulder was on the track
be was running at a fair rate of speed
lome

md did not see the big stone until he
tamo around the curve.
His fireman,
5am Pettengill was standing on the gang
way of the engjncj and a brakemau on
liu other when the train went around
;he curve and both raon saw the boulder
it the snme time as be did. Mr. Griffiiu
said that he did everything that he oould
;o stop
the’train. He reversed the en-

gine and when he

saw that a collision
inevitable he tried to get out of the
;ab. But Pettengill and the brakemau
were clinging to the gangways on either
side and waiting till the last moment before he jumped.
This left the way
was

blocked for the engineer who climbing
up on th e window sill of the cab and
balanced himself a moment and just bofore the orash jumped out. He struck on
the ledge, and in telling the story yester-

day afternoon said that he thanked God
ho was alive.
Mr. Griffin said the accident could not
have been averted as he understood the
big boulder had lodged on the track just
before his engine came round the turn
and there was no time for signalling him
to stop.
was also injured
strained and braised.

Pettengill

badly

and

was

Farm Buildings Burned at Houlton.
Houlton, June 23—Last night the farm
buildings of Mathew Wilson in Hodgdon,
were destroyed by fire together with contents.
Cause, a defective flue. Loss
55000; no insurance.

rich

Wilton carpets.
The

painting

and

decorations

of

the

parlors as well as the dining hall was
nnon
Infrt
by Haberstroh of Boston. The masonry
apartment of the new house was dons by Jeremiah

tbe front office, a spacious
thirty feet in width by ninety-feet In
breadth, and lighted in the day time by

Iflnwrl

t.Vvn aornantaii tnnrL'

ho

TJpoMi

tho

paiutng by Owen, the gas ilxtures by
large plate glass windows looking out on Hollins & Co., of Boston, the carpets
the street, and at night by twelve
large from Lowell parties, tbo furniture from
gilt^ chandeliers, arranged for both eleo- Boston manufacturers, the plumbing by
tric light and gas, and this is a feature George Fierce, and the steam
heating by
all over the house, the eleotrio light or Wnlworth
Manufacturing company.
The floor
gas can he used as preferred.
of the front offioe is laid in small marbles
that gives a most excellent effect, and is
'The wainextremely neat and stylish.

The hotel will bo opened to the publlo
There
tomorrow, Thursday afternoon.
will be no special opening.
The house
will bo ready to receive
guests. Mr.
scotting is a cherry, and the walls are
Stearns, the manager, has gained an entinted to harmonize with tbe wainsootviable reputation as the last proprietor of
ting, aud the ceiling is handsomely fres- the Bangor
Exchango, and will doubtless
coed.
obaiis
of
iu
Large
oak, upholstered
make the new house very popular.
Bo
leather, attract the weary guest. On the will have as his
Messrs. E.
C.
clerks,
right side of the office is the desk where Smith, A. W.
F. Ellis.
Chaffee, and
Mr. George W. Stearns,the gonial manaMrs. Lawrence will be housekeeper. Mr.
ger and his clerks,will welcome the trav- E. K.
Sawyer, late of the Adams house,
Back
of
the office
eller as he registers.
Boston, will be head waiter, assisted by
desk is a large and commodious
cloak
Mr. Charley Dutney of Burlington, Yt.,
room.
Opposite the office desk is the tel- and an able
corps of female waiters. K.
nnd
next
to
it
the
egraph office,
porter’s E. Lawreuoe is chef, aud Mr. Casey asand the trunk room.
The office oorridor is floored in
hard
woods,and leads into a large square room
that is also entered from Green
street,

room

and will be the newsroom, where ail the
leading papers will be on file, including
the PRESS. Just off of the news roomthe Green street side, is a
spacious
barber shop, aud, at the end of the oorridor, a large lavatory and toilet rooms,

on

with open plumbing in the

latest

sistant, with Miss Helen Shannon, pastry
cook. Everybody will wish Mr. Stearns
the best of good fortune in his new venture.
Swedish

Temperance Lectures.

Miss Kate Lunden of New
a
York,
noted temperance leoturor, will speak in
the vestry of the First Baptist
church,

style, oornor of Congress and Wilmot
aud floors laid iu black aud white marble this evening at 7.30 o’clock.

streets

foVDEa
Absolutely

Pare

B-

PORTLAND.

ERRORS WERE MANY,
Portland Players

_AB

Fielded Poor! |

and Lost.

Slater, lb.
Leighton, o f,
O’Rourke, 1/,
Magoon, 3b,
Duncan, c,

6
5
3
3

Musser,

8b,
Woods, if,

4

BY McDOUGALL.

Another

Lurid

Exhibition

by

Umpir 8

Bradley—Lewiston Wins From August
and Brockton

Captures Another Fron
Bedford Loses liar. L

l'awtucket—New

Brockton Wins

The question which ice five hundre
people who saw yesterday’s bnl

odd

game debated as they sadly wended thei r
way homeward trout the ^classic shade 3
of Deering park,was which was the mor
and
wonderfu 1
pitiable, tho weird
decisions of Michael Bradley, a man wh 3
was «eut here to umpire because he wa a
or the failure of our stai j
out of a job,

J

of inlielders to throw and catch the bal I
rule 3
In accordance with the proscribed
of the game. Both were bad
enough
both were so bad that they couldn’t b 3
worse, and to settle it is a good deal lik ,
settling the old problem of what wouli [
shouli |
happen if an irresistable body

meet an immovable one.
It is easy enough to toll what liappene' 1
yesterday though,—we got licked. Tba j.

10

4

34

01300

17
x—6
0—4

Earned runs—Bangor, 1; Portland, 3.
Tiiree base bit—Simon. Sacrilioe
hit—
O’Rourke. Stolen bates—Radford, SiFirst base
mon, Leighton. O’Rourke.
on bails—Radfoid, 3; O.
Moore, Magoon.
First base on errors—Bangor, 4; Portland. Hit by pitched
bail—O’Rourke.
Struck out—Slater, Duncan.
Double
plays—R. Moore, Radford and O’Brien,
3. Umpire—Bradley. Time—1 hour, 35
minutes.

Itiver.

Game to Fall

0 14
I
8
8
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
4
0
110
11
13
13
3
1
4
3
0
0
0
0
3
4
8
0
114
0

01001

303
000

E

0

4
Cavanaugh, ss,
McDougall, p,4
36
Totals,

Bangor,
GREAT WORK DONE IJi THE B03 l Portland,

THE THIRD CORPS.

R BH PO A
0

4
4

a

H ard

Game.

Brookton, June 23.—Brookton won a
hard fought game from Pawtucket in the
ninth inning today. One of Hunt’s deoisions gave the visitors throe runs. Attendance 550. The score:

Brookton,
Pawtucket,

11021211 1—10
3 0330003 0— 9
Base hits—Brookton, 13; Pawtucket, 7.
Errors—Brockton, 4; Pawtucket, 0. Batteries—Magee and Buelow; Herr and

Yeager.

Bedford’s Old Luck.

New

vyj

Fall River, June 23.—With New Bedford looking like a sure winner, Fall River won out In the ninth today, in one
of
the most exciting finishes ever seen on
the homo grounds.
Attetndanoe 900.
The sooie:
Fall River,
00000300 5—7
New Bedford, 30200010 0—6

A

of

History

a

Famous

Body

of

Fighters.
The

Tremendous Losses of the Regiments
Composing It

(Tlio following history of tho Third
Corps, tho first authentio history to be
published, was prepared by Col. Edward
-Moure, one of its able officers. The pictures are from
photographs taken in
service and presented to Col. Moore by
the officers themselves.)

Tho Third Corps was organized on
March 13ch, 1862, under general order
101, issued by President Lincoln. While
the men composing tho corps were 011oarnped on the banks of tlio Potomac
Hirer near Alexandria, Va., President
Lincoln designated as its first commander
Gen. Samuel P, Heiutzolman, Gen. MoClellan appointed as its division commanders Genls. Fitz John Porter for the
first, Uen. Joseph Hooker for the second, and Gen. Charles Hamilton for the
third, ull of whom wore graduotes of
West Point. Tho brigade commanders
were Generals Martindalo,
Morrell and
Buttorfleld for the first division; GenerSickles
and
Patterson
for the
als’Grover,
second division; Generals Jameson, Birdie and Berry for the third division ; Grover, Berry and Jameson were
nutives nf the State of Maine. The corps
were transported by steamers from Alexandria, Va., to Fortress Monroe, Vo.,
from March 17th to tho 28d, 1862, the
third division, under the command of

Base hits—Fall River, 12; New
Bedtells the story very briefly and may b 3
ford,7. Erior—Fall Rivers, 4; New Bedthat is about all you want to bear.
1.
Batteries—Klobedanz
ana Ruford,
With the splendid, yes the phenomena]
pert; Sohmidt and Murpby.
work of. McDougall iu the box, Portlam
Ten Innings Game in Lewiston.
If it hai
should have won hands down.
June 23.—Today’s game was
Lewiston,
for
errors
as
as
tha
not been
yellow
and tuok until the
tenth
nip
inning,
dude’s shoes,
Bradley couldn’t liav
when Lewiston batted out the winning
stopped ns,and if it hadn’t been for Brad runs.
Brady’s decisions gave lots of
ley the errors couldn’t have stopped us
trouble. Attendance 350.
The score:
which
worket
tho
combination
It was
200000110
2—0
Lewiston,
,
our ruin, and tho spectacle is a sad,
na;
000000031 0—4
Augusta,
a disgusting one *o reflect upon.
Base hits—Lewiston, 10;
Augusta, 9.
nud pitching ItorEO shoos, am 1
If

golf,

big boom in thi s
croquet don’t
city beginning today,why then it is deal l
lucky for baseball, that’s aiL
but thre
McDougall was hit safely
times in the entire eight in Dings that h
take

a

and each cf those came in sepa
Sweet work, that, and
rate innings.
silvery silver lining to the murky oloud
ofbasohall despair which hung over us al

pitohed,

Errors—Lewiston *2: Anunats

ries, Morse and Messitt; Weeks and Connor.

New

England League Standing.
Won.
Lost.
Per Ct.

Fall River,

29
24
23
20

Bangor,
Pawtucket,
Brockton,

New

13
IS
18

19
17
15

31
21
29
25
28

National

League.

Bedford,

19

Portland,
Augusta,
Lewiston,

the livelong afternoon, and are banglni
for that mutter, a goldei
ray of sunshino in a dismal day. Blessec
o
is McDougall, blessed the noble art
over us now

y

.990
.571
.561
.488
.475
.463
.405
.349

The following are the results
have down
of
the
so
some
comfort
t > games played in the National league
It Is
put.
smell
he
tha b yesterday:
to
sure,
reflect,
At New York—Now York, 6; Washingthere
a
When
dors
coma
da,
ton, 5.
when umpires aio appointed for
tbei
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia. 2; Balability and not because they want work ■ timore, 8.
anti when the error column sums up les:
At Boston—Brooklyn, 3. Boston, 9.
than d'cublo figures wo will be in it wit!
At
Louisville—Louisville-St.
Louis
tho rest of the people.
game postponed on account of rain,
At Ohioago—Chicago, 7; Cincinnati, 5.
The sworn to and attested records
c j
At
Cleveland—Cleveland, 6; Pittsthis game, show among other
thing 3 burg, 5.
that it was very short being played in
National League Standing.
trifle over an hour and a half. It
als
Won.
Lost. Per Ct
c f
appears that the visitors scored two

twirling which he appears

to

their runs in tho first, two in the third
an
one in
the
fifth and one iu th u

Baltimore,
Cleveland,

eighth.

Cincinnati,

Now add that up! 'SixP. That’s right
Tho first two cnnib in on Gavanaugh’ b
tumble of Hartford’s hit reinforced
b j
■

Simon's three bagger and sucoeeded b
infield play upon which Syracns 0
Hank also tallied.
Hartford and Simo 1
also got tho two recorded in the
third
A base on balls and more errors thanj j
an

costs

dollars to nominate

MoKinley,

34
31
32
26
26
27
29
27
29
22
14
11

Boston.

Washington,

Pittsburg,

Philadelphia,
Brooklyn,
Chicago,
New York,
St. Louis,
Louisville,

Baseball

di £

18
18
22
21
23
24
26
25
27
31
38
39

.654
.633
.600
.680
.531
.529
527
.519
.518
.415
.269
.220

Notes.

Newport has signed Pettee, formerly

the trick.

of
That may he hyperbole,(but there wer 3 Lewiston and released Dowd and Dextraze.
lots of them.
Another hase on balls to Radford, am 1
Well, Bangor goes up into second place,
another error in the fifth and the bo, j but we would rather it had been at someone olse’s expense.
blue visitors had won the game.
Horner and Roach will be the battery
The last run in the eighth was onl;
for Bangor today and Woods and Duncan
another story of errors, errors, errors.
for Portland.
Our runs were more
honorably ac
Mr. Merrill of the Portland club telemade
quired, being
by good hard hones
graphed yesterday to Secretary Morse
i
hitting oil of George Wheeler, who
to have Bradlny changed. A resupposed to be big league timber, am I asking
ply came that the ohange had been made.
who is too, in our humble opinion.
George Moore of the Bangor club, who
Of course the fielding of the
visitori
has been sick, reported here yesterday.
was not perfect, but we earned two
o
Princeton defeated Yale yesterday 4 to
our fout runs.
3 in eleven innings, winning the series.
In the first a hit by Woods was followec I
by another by McDougall and an error o
The Development of St. Loeis.
a
ball
Vfheole
Roach, who dropped
The development of St. Louis as a mantossed him to catoh a man at tbe plate.
ufacturing city has been swift and prosperIn the fifth, O’Briea dropped a throw]
ous. Great factories lie, for the most part,
ball which gave Magoou
a
life, am southward from the business
center, althereafter came singles by Duncan, Mus
though many of them have also spread

|

1

dci.

uuu

n

uuub,

uiiiAuig

Liirco

runs

uuiwi nul

You’ll notice iu this brief transcriptioi
that nothing is said about where
Brad

ley figured. We prefer to draw a ourtnii :
over that pait of the contest.
Bet it b 1
nameless forever more. And pleaso Mr
Morse be equally charitable as we liavi
been and ring the curtain down on thii
man’s career as an umpire in this town
Attendance 500.
t

The score:

BANGOK.
AB R BH PO A

Radford, ss,
Simon, if,
Sharrott, if,
Henry, of,
O’Brien, lb,
Roach, o,
G. Moore, 3b,
R. Moore, 2b,

■Wheeler, p,
Totals,

2

3

4

2

4
4

0
0
0
1
0
0

4
4

3
3
3
31

0
0

0

4

I ;

4

8

27

13

Perhaps you’ve doctoring

your stomach or liver
when the real trouble is your
kidneys. It’s unie to trifle with them. When overworked
they can back up into your system impurities enough to wreck the strongest constitution.
Don’t neglect
them until it's too late. You
safely try Dr. Buker’s

d® d® d® d* d® d®

d® d® d® d® d® d®

or

j

18
0
)
0
1 i
3
0
0
2
0
0
<J
0
C
0
4
0;
10
3
114
0
1
2' i

'ey Pills and they work
like magic on the
Kidneys.
-Jr.
Buker will gladly answer
questions and give advice free.
" rue us. Pills 500. at
your druggists
mailed postpaid for price.

Buker Pill Co., Bangor, Me,

j

ill

i*.)

AUUiVAIYi;!,

remain within the confines of the district
which is chiefly given over to office buildings, financial institutions, wholesale
houses and large retail establishments.
Formerly the factories lay, for the most
part, outside the area principally occupied
by the homes of working people. The recent tendency has been to build workingmen’s homes outside the circle of the factories. The building and loan associations,
of which there are a great number in St.
Louis, seem to hava played an important
part in the new housing movement, while
the real estate companies, with the facilities
which they have offered for the purchase
of small houses on the installment plan,
have also doubtless made it possible ior
thousands of meet anics and employed men
of small incomes to own their own homes
—Albert Kliaw in Century.
Men Who

Berry.

tho van ot the army
or me roiomao
in
us
cnange oi case
from tbe Potomao River to the Peninsula. The corps remained in camp in rear
of Fortress Monroe UDtil April 5th, when
tho corps was advanced towards How’s
Saw Mill near Yorktown,
where it had
its first skirmish with the Confederates
under the command of Gen. J. B. MeGruder. From April 8th until May 8d
the oorps was in the trenches and took
an active part la the siege of operations
before Yorktown. On the 8th of April
Gen. Porter was appointed B3 Director
General of tho siege
operations, and
the first division of the third corps was
assigned to special duty unddr the immediate command of Porter where it
remained until the 18th of May, when it
was transferred to
the fifth provisional
corps which later became the fifth corps
of tho army of
the Potomao.
Gen.
Port!r was assigned to the command of
this corps hy order of Gen. McClellan.
On April 30th, 1863, Gen. Charlps S.
Hamilton was transferred from the command of the third division of the 3d
corps to tho command of a division in
tho dopnrtment of the couth under Gen.
Rosoorans.
Gen.
Hamilton
took a
very active port and became prominent
in tho battles of Iuka and Corinth. Gen.
Philip Kearny of Now Jersey wag transferred on April 30tli from tho command
of a brigade in Franklin’s division of
McDowell’s oorps to the command of the
third or Hamilton’s division of the third
oorps. On tho 1st of May the corps was
composed of two divisions, the second
under the command of Hooker, and the
third
under the
command
of Gen.
Kearny. During the night of the third
of May, 1863, while the corns was in the
trenches iu front of Yorktown, the union
picket line disoovered that the confederates were evaouating tho works In front
and retreating toward
of Yorktown,
The
Confederates in the
Richmond.
hasty retreat abandoned a large number
of guns and stores which fell into toe
hands of the union troops. It was during their retreat that the Confederate,
Gan. G. J. Rains, whose brigade acted
as

rear

guard

to

Longstreet’s division,

conceived tho ldoa of- a new
method of
warfare by burying shells in the roads
over which tbo troops wore to pass.
A
shells exploded, when
number of tbe
the
as
upon
men,
by
steppod
they
marched along. As soon, however, as
this method of warfare beoame known
to
Gon. Longstreet, he
wrote Gen.
Rains as follows: “It is the desire of
the Major General commanding that you
put no shells or torpedoes behind you as
you march.” Geu. Rains forwarded tbe
correspondence to the confederate general, D. H. Hill, with an endorsement
advocating this method of warfare. Gen.
Hill

nnnvnrori nf

nT?nine*

the whole correspondence was
forwarded to the confederate seoretaiy of
who approved of
war, Gen. Randolph,
Gen. Longstreot’s cordor with the following endorsement: “It is not admissible
in civilized warfare to take life with no
other object than the destruction of life.”
This was the only case during the war
where this method of warfare was attempted by the Confederates.
Early on the morning of Sunday, May
4th, the divisions of Hooker and Kearny

tion,

ana

any instrument known to science.
In this fearful heat the human salamanders, clad in thick, fireproof garments,
their heads and ears well protected, have
to work, passing from one to another,
chainwise, the porcelain articles as they
come out of the furnace.
Every five minutes the first man of the
chain—that is to say, the one nearest the
furnace—has to get out into the open. He
throws himself down utterly exhausted on
a mattress placed for his convenience near
the door.
Then a boy gives him ice water to drink from a pitcher, and he falls
back on his mattress until ids turn comes
round to take his stand again close to the
scorching blaze. The pay amounts to 2
shilitnes a. dav.—Pearson’s Weekly.

General Sickles.
with the fourth corps under Gen. Keyes
were sent forward in pursuit
of the retreating confederates, Hooker’s and Kearny’s divisions continuing iheir maroh via
the Hampton and Williamsburg Road
through the deep mire and in a continuously pouring raiu until midnight of the
4th, when Hooker’s men rested upon
their arms until daylight of the 5th, in
front of Fort Magruder and the redoubts
to the
confederate right of the
fort,
which was located about a mile east of
the town of Williamsburg.
Kearny’s
men bivouaced for the night a few miles
to the rear and east of
Fort Magruder
on the Hampton
Road. Fort Magruder
was rather a formidable field
work, located near the junction of two roads
leading
10 Williamsburg.
The fort was built in
the fall of 18K1 under the supervision
of

tlio official reports of Gon. D. H.
Hill,
the sixth and twelfth Alabama met with
fearful loss anil
-etireil from the
field. The losses in Kiarny’s division
during ths buttle vvcro one hundred and
ninety-three killsa. eight hundred and
sixteen wounded with eighty missing.
The losses in Hooker's division
during
the battle were sixteen Uilioil, ono buudrod and twenty-nine wounded and nine
missing. Kcnrny's division suffered a
loss of fourteen per cent of its effective
force upon the Held at Fair Oaks. It
was ali the battle of
Fair Oaks during
the panic in Cusoy’s
division
when
pressed back by tlio confederates, that
General Kearny conceived tho idea of
army badges and a few days
after tho
battle ho issued an order to his division
that all efiioers and men of his division
should wear a square patch or badge of
scarlet cloth on tho cap or hat so as to
be v.’siblo at all times. In tho spring of
1863, when the army budges woro designed by Gon. Warren anil Gon. Butterfield and adopted by the army of tho Potomac, tho red diamond was awarded to
Kearny’s division in honor of its old
commander and its designation changed
from 3d to 1st division. From the first
to the twenty-fifth of June active operations by McClellan’s army were suspended, owing ;to the unfavorable weather,
and on aooount of tho bridges having
been carried away by the freshets. On
June twenty-fifth Gen. McClellan ordered Hooker to advance Sil kies’ brigado
to the north side of the Williamsburg
road, and to advance Grover’s to tho
south side, the two brigades to be supThus
ported by Koarny’s division.
Hooker opened tho light
in the seveu
days battle at Oak Grove with Armistnad’s confederate brigade of Huger’s division on tho north side of the Williamsburg road, and with Wright’s brigade ot
the same division on the south side of
tiie road. Later Ransom’s and Mahouo’s
brigades were sent t.o the support of
Wright’s and Armistaad’s brigade. The
struggle lasted until night fall, when the
men of both
divisions bivouaokod
for
the night noar the battle Hold, the confederates falling back to the vioinity of
Mechanicsville.
The affair at Oak Grove ended McClellan’s offensive campaign on tho peninsula,
or forward
movement upon Richmond
Gen. Jaokson, with his corps having arrived from the valley on the day
before
Gen. Lee on the twenty-eighth of Juno,
he having been appointed to the command of tho Confederate
army, took
the offensive. On the thirtiotb Hooker’s
and Kearny’s divisions woio eugaged
with
the
Longstreet’s division near
Quaker Hoad. On the same day Kearny’s
and Hooker’s divisions moved baok to
Glendale, whon Kearny’s division was
placed m position so os to guard the
space netween the Charles City and the
Now Market roads, Gen. Robinson’s brigade, formerly Jameson’s, was plaoed cn
the left, Gen. Biruey’s brigade on the
right with Gen. Berry’s brigade in reGens.
Hooker’s
division was
serve.
formed on tho right of Gen.
Sumner’s
3d corps. Gen. McCall’s division of the
fifth corps was formed on Kearny’s loft
and front. Tho
a

division

At noon oil Saturday tho
Harrison was fought
drcvo oft 2nd, Gen. Sicklos disoovered
THE
the Confederate outpost and seized tho JACKSON’S MOVEMENT TO
hill. The third corps aooompanied the
SOUTHWKAD
army of the Potonmo from Harrison's of tho Chanoellor House, and advan ced
Lauding to .MaDassas, arriving at Wardivisions, via
ronton ./unction on the 26tli of August, Jlirney’s and Whipple’s
1862. On rhe 27th, Hooker’s division was Hazel Grovo to the Catherine Furnace
engaged with Ewell’s division at Brlstoe where Birney met a portion of Colquit’s
Station forcing Ewell to fall back to
of D.^H, Hill's division, capturnear Manassas.
On the 29th, Hooker’s brigade,
Sickles condivision was engaged at Groveton, Grov- ing the 23rd Ga. Infantry.
er’s brigade of Hooker’s division, con- tinued his march through I ho Wilderness
sisting of the First, Eleventh and Six- for a distance of about two miles when
teenth Massachusetts, the Second New
Birney’s right struck the rear of Jackson’s
Hampshire and Twenty-sixth Pennsyl- column
terrible
vania, was ordered to charge theConfeder- crash of abuut 5 p. m., when a
musketry on the extreme right
ate brigade of Gen. Thomas,
who held
o£
Hooker’s
Stonelines
announced
that
tiie railroad embankment at Groveton.
wall Jackson had commenced his operaSteadily and in fine order they moved tions
against tho eleventh corps. Jackacross
the spnee that separated them
from the railroad embankment, a dis- son’s attack upon the eleventh corps comSickles to return at once to Hazel
pelled
tance of three-quarters of a mile, delivered a single volley upon tho Confed- Grove, where he arrived about 7 p. m.,
to find that the
had possession of
erates, and men carried the railroad em- the union worksenemy
and that his communibankment at the point of the bayonet
with
the
rest
cation
of
the
army was cut
and pressed on beyond.
The fighting
Sickles ordered Birney and Whipple
off.
was so close according to
the official re
to make a night attack upon the Confedport of Col. Blaisdell of the Eleventh
erate
lines, which was successfully
Mass., that muskets were freely used as carried
out, and enabled Sickles to oomclubs by the Massachustts boys. Play’#
the rest of tbe army.
and Field’s Confederate brigades came to mnnioate with
tiie assistance of Thomas's brigade, and The ca ntre of tho attacking column In
the
forced Grover back to the heights from
which ho came.
Of the two thousand
MIDNIGHT CHARGE
officers and men that^ composed Grover’s
was
of the Seventeenth Me.,
composed
were
327
brigade,
forty-one
killed,
The and the Fortieth N. X. in column by
wounded, and 118 were missing.
coutest lasted only twenty minutes.
Tho night attack was the
company.
Duriug tho battle of Groveton
most terrifio thing of the war. The air
GEN. KEARNY LED AN ATTACK
was filled with shot and shell, and the
Confed- roar of muskotry and artillery was past
upon a portion of A. P. Hill’s
erate division. The contest was so violent all
conception. Berry’s division which
and determined upon
both sides tiiat Sickles had left with Hooker
near tho
Gregg’s Confederate brigade lost 613 offi- Chancellor House, was seat forward to
cers and men
killed and wounded, in- Howard’s assistance
during Jackson’s
cluding all of tho Held officers of his bri- assault upon tho Eleventh Corps and
nfter a short but sanguinary contest,
gade oxcept two. Lawton’s and Early’s stayod the advance of Jackson. On .Sunbrigades came to Hill’s assistance and day the 3rd, Berry formed on tho tight
checked Kearny’s advance. On the Slst of the corps with Birney on his left, anil
a portion
of Hookers division, Borry’s Whlpplo in reserve to tho south ward of
At 5.HO a. m.
brigade, had a skirmish with tho Confed- the Ghaucallor House.
erates near the Carter House,
On Sep^ Berry became engaged with A. P. Hill’s
tember 1st, duriug the battle of Chantil- corps aud, a short time uftor, Birney was
ly. Koarny sent forward Birney’s brigade to Gen. Reno’s support, Gen. Stevens’ division whioh formed Reno’s left,
having been forced back by the Confederates in his front consisting of Branch’s,
BrockenPrough’s, Grogg’s and Thomas’s
brigades. Biruey threw bis troops consisting of the 3rd and 4th Me., the 1st
and 40th New York, at once into action
to check the advance of tho
Confederates,
aud according to tho official report of Gen.
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from
tlie Confederates,
while holding them in cheek.
Kearny
came
upon the field with Randolph’s
battery and placed it in position upon a
knoll in roar of Birney’s line and poured
Into the ranks of the Confederates over
a hundred rounds of solid
shot, and materially aided Birnev in holding nis position.
A gap on Birney’s
right was
out
to
pointod
Kearny and
Gen.
Hointzelman, in bis official report, save
“Koarny in his usual gallant, not to say
reckless, manner, dashed past his lines
to examine the grounds. It was growing
dark, and, as Cooke says In his lifo of
StoDewall
Jackson, a terrific thunder
storm broke over the two armies.
The
rain fell in torrents and
the lighting
overpowered, with its splondor,
the
flushes of the musket and of the artillery.
The thunder claps were deafeDing. The
murnoro.ug

attacked by

Anderson's division.
The
without uie slightest intermission from 5.30 to 0
a.
m., during
which time five difi'ereut divisions of the
CONFEDERATE ATTACK
Confederates wore ongaged with tho third
Hancock came to .Sicklos’s relief
oorps.
about noon was directed mainly against
at 0 a. in., when the whole line fell back
Gon. McCall’s division in great force and
to the rear of the Chancellor House.
The
battle upon that portion of the lino held
with furious violence. McCall’s division
tho
Third
and
by
Hancock’s
dia
Corps
suffered
few
had
days before
severely
vision ceased at noon. During the battle
at the battle of Gaines’ Mills or Cold
Siokles lost two of his division comHarbor, and was reduced to less than six
Generals Hiram G.
manders,
Berry,
from Rockland, Maine, commanding tho
McCall’s division was
thousand men.
2d division, and Arniel W. Whipple, cumthree
driven back, losing
hundred and
roaring storm
They wore
mandiug tho 3rd division.
seventeen killed, one thousand one hunboth killed while loading their men in
LASHED THE WOODS
dred and fifty-three wounded and one
action.
thousand fivo hundred and sixty-throe,
Monday the 4th and Tuesday the otb,
including Gen. McCall, w ro taken pris- into a fury whioh drowned the noise of the corps remained in rear of the breastoners, a loss of one half of his command. the guns. Kearny dashed forward and in works over which shot, shell and bullets
Gen. Kearney moved forward his division tho darkness plunged into the Confeder- flew almost
At midnight
unceasingly.
and filled the gap caused by the defeat ate
lines. He was ordered to surrender on Tuesday, May 5th, and tho morning
of MoCnSl. Hong3treet’s
and Huger’s
of the (ith. the third oorps, with the rest
by a Confederate soldier. He turned his
of the army, reoross3ed the Rappahanhorse’s head instantly, and bending low nock and
reoccupiei their old camps.
in his satidlo plunged his spurs into his Tho Confederate, General Win. Mahone,
horso and attempted to gain his own who commanded a division at, tho battle
of Chancellorsville, in his oflieial report
lines.
The Confederate
leveled
his to Gen. Lee
“The Funerals iu my
says:
musket and fired upon the gallant Koarfront fought like devils.” Tho losses in
ny, who fell pierced through the body the third
corps fully sustain the report
whioh with his horse and trappings fell
of Gen. Mahone, as the corps had 376
into the hands of the Confederates. The
2684 wounded, and 1030 missing.
killed,
next morning Gen. Lee ordered the body
A very large percentage of the missing
to 1)8 sent into our lines under a flag of
were either killed or severely wounded in
truce with the following letter.
the midnight charge und fell iDto the
“Headquarters, Army! of Northern Vir- hands of the enemy.
Many of them
aS
have never been heard from. The total
ginia,
loss in the corps was 4100, or over twenSept Snd, 1862.
Maj. General John Pope, tl. S. A.,
ty-five per cent, of its effective force on
Sir: The body of General Philip Kear- the field, and over thirty-three
per cent,
ny was brought from the field last night, of the entire loss of Hooker’s army at
aud be was reported dead.
I send it for- Chancellorsville.
It
was
the
during
ward under a' flag of
truce, thinking midnight charge that the Confederate
the possession of his remains may be a General Stonewall Jackson received
the
consolation to his family.
wound that
I am, Sir, respectfully,
CAUSED HIS DEATH.
Your obedient
battle lusted

servant,

General

Kearney Leading Charge.
MoCali, also struck Kearny’s

ROBT. E. LEE, General.

Duriug the latter part of May, owing
to its depleted ranks, the corps was again
consolidated to two divisions, the seven
regiments composing the third division
being assigned to tho first and second
divisions, then under the command of

The losses in Hooker’s and Kearny’s
on
Kearny In his official report divisions at Manassas including Bristhat he was astonished at the vigor toe Station, Groveton and
Chantilly,
and determination of this assault in wpro two thousand two hundred and
mass upon his line.
Thompson’s 3nd U. fltty-seven killed, wounded and missing,
S. batterj mowed them down by ranks, or fourteen per cent, of their effective Gen.
Birney and Gen. A. A. Humphrey.
but they still pushed on with a persis- strength upon the field.
In Kearny’s
On June 11th, the third corps~~TiR<lor the
tency that put artillery out of the calcu- division there were one hundred and
lation. Kearny opened upon the Confed- eleven offieeis and men killed, seven temporary command of BirnoyT'witli the
erates with a rapid and well sustained hundred and forty-one officers and men other corps of the army,
commenced
fire from his infantry, which did what wounded and ono hundred and seventy- their maroh towards Gettysburg, Gen.
his
In
Lee
and
had
and
canister
failed
Hooker’s
to
army
started
eight
division
north
accommissing.
having
grape
plish. At three different times during there woro one hundred aud fifty-four on tho 3rd of June.
Gen. Sickles assumed command of the
the afternoon tho Confoderntes attempted men and officers killed, seven hundred
to force Kearny baok, bfit were repulsed and ninety-three officers and men wound- corps on its arrival at Frederick City,
each time with great loss. Gen. Kearny, ed and two hundred and eighty missing. Md., on June 28th. On the same day,
Gen. Siokles was ordered by Gen. Meade
in his official report on the seven days’
battle, refers to that part, which oocurred Hooker’s and Kearny’s divisions’ were to move the corps forward to Kmmetsat Glendale as follows: “It was one of ordered into the
burg and there remain until further orthe
ders. The corps arrived at noon on the
““
DEFENCES OB' WASHINGTON
1st of July at Emmotsburg, a small
-•
QAt It
#,.11
In
,1
MOST DESPERATE OF THE WAR
some
thirteen
town
miles
to rest and rooruit their shattered ranks. south
officers and
men
were
of
Gettysburg, Pa., whero
thoroughly and one that would have been most fatal
Donnnlila
nrl TTmunrH
u.
drenobed. The roads and flolds were a
Tho divisions of Hooker
and
Kearny
Hooker’s
mass of mud while the swamps and low to MoOlollan’s army If lost.”
rejoined the army of the Potomac first day’s battle. a At three p. in., Gen.
again
division
was,
the
wero
some
covered with wuter.
during
grounds
Sickles roceived
battle,
very urgent request
in November 1863, while the army was on
On the morning of the 31st the oorps, half mile to the left of McCall’s
from Gen. Howard to move his corps forposition, the maroh to
under the command of Gen.
Ya.
The ward to Gettysburg. Sickles did not hesHeintzel- and was
Fredoricksburg,
with Kemper’s and
engaged
two divisions arrived at Falmouth, Va.,
man, was moved
forward
by order
of Gen. MoClellan toward
Fair Oakp, Pickett’s brigades of Longstreet’s division opposite the city of Fredericksburg, on
The corps
Kearny’s division taking a position near and Brauck’s brigade of A. P. Hi il’s the 24th of November, 1863.
Savage’s Station. Hooker’s division was division. The battle of the thirtieth at this date was under the oommand of
Gen. George Stoneman the
first, or
posted to the left of Kearny so as to took
place under the oye of Gen. Lee, Kearny’s division under tho command of
the approaoh from White Oak
the Confederate commander, and also of Gen. David Bel1
Hooker
became
and
the
Btrney,
warap,
engaged with President Davis, of tho Southern Consecond,
or Hooker’s
the enemy about noon but the heavy
undor the oomboth of whom remained upon mand of Gen.division,
E. Sickles, tho
gDaniel
fighting fell upon Kearny’s division. federacy,
of battle during the afternoon. third a small division
While the battle was raging between the tho field
which was aton tho
thirtieth both Hooker tached to the
other corps of the union army and the At night
corps while on lt3 march
and
fell back to Malvern Hill
Kearny
toward Fredoricksburg, was under the
confederates to
the north of tho WilOn July first portions of Hooker’s and oommand of Gen. A.
W. Whipple, and
liamsburg road, Kearny’s division was
divisions wre
having a most determined and bloody Kearny’s whioh battleengaged at Mal- was composed of only seven regiments.
vern Hill,
olased McCleltook
in the bactle of
The
latter
of
the
the
part
corps
afstruggle during
part
ternoon of tho 31st to the south of the lan’s peninsula campaign and the long Fredericksburg on tho 13th of December,
exhaustive
and
known
ns
the
struggle
1862.
road to hold tho ground abandoned by
and
During the battle
The Confederate Sickles’ divisions were sent Birney’s
‘‘Seven Days Bnttlo”
to the supCasey’s division of the fourth corps
at Oak Grove."! White Oak Swamp,
of Meado’s division and became enwhich was pressed baok by the confeder- losses
port
and MalvJrn Hill were 9,411 in
ates. Berry’s brigade and half of Jame- Glendale
gaged with the Confederate division
son’s formed a line to the southwurd of killed, wounded and missing. The Con- under Gen. Early, holding him in oheck itate for a moment, but started at onoe
"D.
federate
H.
in
Hill,
his
general,
the Seven Pines during the battle. When
until Meade and Gibbon could romovo 10 Howard’s assistance with two britheir brigades fell baok some of Peck’s oBloial report of tho movements of his their battorios from the field. The oorps gades of Hiipmhrey’s division and two
in
tile
division
above
battles
“I sustained a loss at
says:
and Casey’s men took part in the strugFrederloksburg of one from Birney’s division, without waiting
the Chiokabominy
crossed
with ten hundred
and
fifty-four killed, eight for orders from Gen. Meado. Leaving d'e
gle with Berry’s and Jameson’s brigados. thousand effoctivo
of
whioh
I
lost
moD,
hundred and twenty-nine wounded and Trobriand’s brigudo of Birney’s division
Kearny’s men went bravely forward and
in killed and wounded, with forty- two
hundred ami one missing. January and Burling’s brigade of Humphrey’s
checked tho tide of defeat.
Hodo’s and 3,997
'these
figures show the 9th, 1863, the 3d corps, with the
Bains’
confederate brigade of D. 11. eight missing.”
army of division to coyer tlio outlet of the inouncharacter
of
the
bedesperate
fighting
the Potomac, took part in the movement
Hill’s division made two desporate asweon tho Amerioau volunteer soldiers
live
in
the
that will always
saults upon Kearny’s men during the
Recolleotiens
McClellan and Lee on the Peninsu- of
the army as the “Mud Maroh.” DurThere is move Catarrh in this section of
action but were repulsed with heavv under
the early days of the war.
Gen.
the
1863
losses. Berry's brigade, after the second la during
winter
of
Hooker was he country than all other diseases put toing
in
losses
The
Hooker’s
division
at
Oak
to tire command of the army of gether, and until the last few
assault by Bodes and Rains, made': a
years was
Glendale and Malvern Hill were promoted
the Potomao, Gen. Stoneman to the oom- supposed to be Incurable. For a great mans
countercharge upon Bodes. Just before Grove,
offieors and men
years doctors pronounced it a local disease,
killed, 412 mand of the cavalry, Gen. Daniel
the olose of the battle, and, according to flfty-iive
E.
wounded and 283 missing, and in Kear- Sicklos to tl e command of tho third and prescribed local remedies, and by constantly falling to cure with local treatment,
ny’s division there were 96 officers and corps, and Gon. Hiram G. Berry to the pronounced
it Incurable. Science has proven
ONE HONEST
men killed, C04 wounded,
and
550
miscommand of the second division.
The catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and,
Dear Editor: Please Inform your readers that If
sing, or a total loss in tho corps of 2073. corps remained in winter quarters near therefore, requires constitutional treatment.
written to confidentially. 1 will mail in a sealedletter
Hall’s Catarrh
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored Most of the missing were wounded or
manufactured by F.
Falmouth, Vn., until April 30th, 1863, .,J Cheney Olr Co.,Cure,
to health and manly vigor, after years of suffcrlngfrom killed during the
Toledo, Ohio, is the only
when it left its oarnp and marohed to- constitutional cure on the market.
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
It is
part 8.
ward Chuncellorsviile, arriving at the taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a
BATTLES OF FAIR OAKS,
I have no scheme to extort money from anvonp T
blood
the
river
and
It
at midnight
acts directly on
orosslng at the teaspoonful.
was robbed ands wind led by the
I nearly
quacks untilI am
They
lost faith In mankind, hut thank
Glendale and Malvern Hill, and fell into United States Ford'at 7.30 on the room- and mucous suifaees of the system.
Heaven,
now
offer ono hundred dollars for' any case, t“ makC th,a
and
of
the
first
of
forMay,
the
ing
moving
of
the hands
Confederates “as the
certain
fails to cure. Scud for circulars and testii
ward to an open field near the Chancel- monials.
Address,
Union army was retreating towards Har- lor
House, which was all there was of
F. J. CHENEY .V- '<>
Toledo, O.
Bos 350.’ Delray, MleU., rison's
Landing. Aug. 5th, Hooker’s Cbancellorsvitle at the time the battle (fS^Sold by Druggists, T,x
..

assault

division,
states

1.1.

e

guard

Are Baked.

The men who work in the famous porcelain factories at Limoges have a hard
life.
The furnaces in which the porcelain
is baked are kept up to a terrible temperature, which, it is said, cannot be gauged

by

General

Hamilton, leading

Gen. J. B. McGrudor end was somewhat
similar In form to Fortress
Monroe at
Old Point Comfort, Va. The
main work
was nearly two thousand feet in
length
with parapets about six feet
above the
level of the ground and niue feet
thick
In front of tho main fort was a
trench
somo eight foot in width and
about the
same in depth.
This trench had
been
partly filled with water so as to prevent
the union troops gaining access to
the
fort. On each side of tho fort wore six
redoubts each about 125 foot in
length,
which lind boon thrown up by the confederates to protoot
tho main works.
The approaches to all of the works were
protected by falling timber. At about 7
a. m.Jon the 5tb, Gen. Hooker
sent forward Gen. Qrovor, with his brigade consisting of tho first and eleventh Massachusetts, the second New Hampshire and
tho twenty-sixth
Pennsylvania, with
Weber’s first U. 18. and BramhaU’g first
Rliodt Island batteries aud drove
the
confederate skirmish or picket lines into
their works. The works were hold by
Gou’s. R. H. Anderson's and Roger A.
Pryor’s conlederate brigades of Longsi roet’s
division. Anderson’s
brigade
was oomposed of the fourth, fifth and
sixth
South Carolina regiments, the
Palmetto (S. C.) and Louisiana Rifles.
Gen. Roger A. Pryor’s brigade was composed of the oighth and fourth Alabama,
fourteenth Louisiana, nnd a datachmont
of the thirty-second Virginia regiments.
Goodwin’s, Str'bling’s, Garret’s, McCarthy’s and Clopton’s Virignia batteries oooupied Fort Mngruder Hnd the
redoubts to the Confederate light of tho
fort. Grover continued the action until
about 9 a. m. when the
Confederates
camo out of their
works aud forced
Grover baok to tho plnewood in front of
and to the Confederate right of the fort,
Grover losing Weber’s aud Brarahall's
batteries. Hooker sent Sickles’ “Excelsior” Brigade and the Jersoy brigade to
Grover’s assistance. Hooker continued
the action with his throe brigades until
about 3 p. in., when Kearny came to his
relief with Birney’s, Berry's and Jameson’s brigades. Kearny
engaged the
enemy vigorously and was foroiug Anderson's und Pryor’s men back toward
the Confederate works, when at
about
3.30 p. m., Gen. Longstreet sent Wilcox’s
A. P. Hill’s and Piokett’s brigades to
the support of Anderson’s and
Pryor’s
brigades. The action was continued until dark. During the battle in the afternoon, BrnmhaU’s battery was recaptured
by Kearny’s men. Hooker’s and Kearny’s
men
bivouacked for the night on the
field in front of the pine wood near the
redoubts aud Fort Magruder.
Early on the morning of the 0th Gen.
Jameson advanced the picket line
in
front of his brigade consisting of the one
hundred and fi.th Pennsylvania supported by the Fourth Maine Volunteers and
onturod the fort between 7 and 8 a. m.,
when be found that the confederates were
works and
leaving their
retreating
toward
Richmond. Wi llianifihnrrr was
one of the
of
battles
tbo
war and
early
was fought principally
by the third
of the 2239 casualties
corps, as, out
which occurred among the union troops
them occurred
upon the field, 2002 of
within the ranks of Hooker,’s and Kearny’s divisions. Hooker’s division alone
sustained a loss of over twelve per cent
of its effective strength upon the field in
killed und wounded.
Hooker’s
loss at
Williamsburg was equal to that of the
allied armies at the Battlo of Alma during the Crimean war. The battle of Williamsburg whs fought by tbe young
American volunteer soldiers as, at that
time, conscripts and bounty men were
unknown to either the union or confe
rnte armies.
Tbe average agos of the mon
comprising Hooker’s and Kearny’s divisions who fought at Williamsburg were a
little less than twenty three years. In
no battle of the war did the union officers and men sustain so large a percentage
of killed to the number wounded as at
Williamsburg, the ratio being one to
three, while at Gettysburg it was one to
four and seven tenths; Autietnm, one to
four nnd five tenths; Shiloh, one to four
and 6oven tenths and at the battle of the
Wilderness one to five and three tenths.
In Siokles’
“Excelsior”
brigade of
Hooker’s division at tbe battle of Williamsburg the ratio is unequalled in
military statistics, tbe ratio being one to
ono and one
tenth, while in the 72nd
New York regiment of tnis brigade there
were eighty-four officers and man killed
and died ofjwounds to sixty-seven officers
and men woundad, and in the 74th New
York of this brigade there were fortynine offioors and men killed or died of
wounds to forty-six officers and men
wounded. The
confederate
losses
at
Williamsburg were one thousand five
hundred and sixty in killed nnd wounded, of which number there were one
thousand and
elglity-two killed and
wounded in tbe brigades that wore in
Hooker’s and Kearny’s front. The percentage of losses in the confederate
brigade was less than those in tbe uniou
army as a lnrge portion of the time during tbe battle the confederates had the
while
protection of their earthworks,
Hooker’s and Kearny's men fought in
the open field, yet the ratio of killed to
the number wounded among the confederates at Williamsburg was nearly as
large ns in the union army, it being one
to three and four tenths.
Both armies
were equipped with the
old fashioned
Springfield and Enfield rifies with the
exception of a few companies whioh were
armed with the
breech
loading rifles.
The corps remained at Williamsburg until May 9tb, when it moved south over
tbe Williamsburg road towards Biobmond, with tho second and fifth corps,
continuing its maroh until the afternoon
of the 30th, when Kearny’s division arrived
and
enoamped noar Savage’s
station and Hooker's division went into
camp to the westward and near Bottom’s
Bridge. During the afternoon of the
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n'nwn

tains at Emmetsburg, Sickles with
four brigades arrived upon the

his

FIELD AT GETTYSBURG
about 7 p. m., and the men
for tho night on the left of

bivouacked

the Union
lines near tho
Emmetsburg road to the
lear of the
peach orchard. At midnight
Sickles ordered Trobriand’s
and Bur-

ling’s brigades to move forward at daylight on tho morning of the 2nd to Gettysburg, where they arrived early in the
fornooo just as Longstreot’s forces wore
going into position on the loft of the
Union linos, de
Ttobviand’s brigade,
having to pass between the lines of tho
U nion ana under tho tiro of the Confederate skirmish linos, to reach the position
assigned to them iu rear of thejjpeach orchard. No word can portray the sufferings of the men of Meade’s army during
Its march front Falmouth, Ya.,
to Gettysburg, Pa., during those hot summer
VVhou
the
men
arrived
at
days.
Gettysburg they were tired out and foot-sore
and in nearly every coips of the army
could be seen men inarching along over
the rough roads without shoes and with
their
EEET BADLY

BLISTERED.

At 3 p. m., on the 2nd, the corps was
formed in line of battle on the extreme
left of the Union linos to the right of
and in front of little Round Top, iu the

rocky field known as tho “Devil’s Den.”
On a portion of this field tho 4tb Ma,
was posted in the woods to the
right *f
the “Devil’s Den.”
In the wheat field
whore tho 17th Me. was posted, In the
wooded lot to the right cf the wheatfield.
Iu the peach orchard, on the Km me tali urg road, whore the 3rd Me. was posted.
Along the road anil in the field to the

rinlit of tne Emmetsburg road which was
hold by the 2nd or Humphrey’s uivisicu
of the 3rd corps. At 3 p. m.,
on
tho
2nd, Gon. Longstroot commenced his
uttack upon Hickles’ corps with his artillery consisting of eighteen batteries,
and at 3.30 p.
m., with MoLuw’s and
Hood’s
MoLavv’s
Infantry divisions.
division
was composed of
Kershaw’s
brigade of six South Carolina regiments;
Henning’s brigade of fuur Georgia regiments; Barksdale’s brigade of four Mississippi regiments and Wofiavd’s brigade
of five Georgia regiments.
Hood’s division was composed of Robertson’s brigade of throe Texas anil one Arkansas
regiments; Law's brigade of five Alabama regiments; Andoison’s brigade of
five Georgia regiments, and Jenkins’s
brigado of livo South Carolina regiments
in which
were
iucludtd
tho famous
Hampton’s legion. Longstreot’s batteries, consisting of sevonty-fuur guns
opened on bis entire front upon bicklos’s
thin lines extending from the base of
Little Round Top to tho Emmetsburg
road. Maj. McGilvery commanding tho
third corps artillery returned ;.t once the
fire of Lonygtreet’s Lattcrits with every
available gun belonging to bis command
and a number of battorlts belonging to
the reserve artillery.
The cannonading
soon became furious, filling the
air with
riile balls, round shot and shell. Hood’s
division opened tho infantry fighting by
a desperaio assault upon Ward’s
anti do
Trobriand’s
brigades of Dirnoy’s division. Hood was clo'cly followed by
McLaw’s division, who attacked Gan.
Graham’s brigade, and, a llttlo later in
the aftornoon, four brigades from Lieut.
General A. P.“Hill’s Confederate third
corps, which was assigned to and took
pari with Longstreet’s own corps, made
a desperate assault upon the
sconed, or
Siukies’s corps
Humphrey’s division.
consisting of sir small brigades, was
forced back to the road in rear of the
wheat field about 5.30 p. in., after having held in check for over two hours
twelve of
THE STRONGEST

BRIGADES

in the Confederate army. At 5.30
the
second corps under Hancock, and tho
fifth corps undor Gen. Sykes
came to
Sickles’s relief and were sent forward
into the wheat-field and upon the “Round
Tops” and continued the battle until 7
p.

m.,

foroing the Confederates under

Longstreet and Hill from tho “Round
Tops” and holding t. -in in check along

the lino near the road in rear of
the
wheat Held
The fighting along Sickles’
lino with the jneu of the 3rd corps continued for about two hours, and was of
the most desperate character. From the
Den” to th>* peach orchard
‘Devil’s
there weie some of the most hotly contested and most deadly of all the series
of contests fought around Gettysburg
and this portiou of tho lieul has been very
termed the “Wbiilpool of tne
aptly
battle” by Col. Batchelder, the government historian
At noon on the third
day, during Longstreet’s assault or Pickett’s charge upon the saoond corps, the
third cnrpstheldja position to the left of
tho second corps i n front of Cemetery
Ridge, and wero under u severe artillery
fire during the assault upon the centre
of the Union lines.
The losses in the corps during the battle of Gettysburg were 1050
killed nnd
died of wounds; 3554 wounded and tjOS
missing; a tot il of 4210 or over 43 per
cent, ol its effective toroe upon the field.
Among the wounded was tho gallant
Sickles, who lost a leg during the second
day’s battle, while leading nis men iu
aotion. The ratio of killed and died of
wounds to tho number wounded in the
oorps at Gettysburg, being ouo killed to
two and a half wounded, shows the desperaco character of the fightiug between
tho men of Sickles’ and the men of
Longstreet’s corps. At the close of the
Gettysburg campaign French’s division
from Harpor’a Ferry was assigued to the
corps as tho third division. Gen. French
assuming command of the corps, he being senior in rank to Gen. Birney.
the
French’s division remained with
corps until March 24th, 18(34, when it wai
transferred to the sixth corn.-. French’s
division, during Us connection with tha
3d corps, met with no serious Josses, and
a
few momenta
was under lire only for
at Locust Grove.
The first and second
divisions of tha corps were engaged at the
battle of Wapping Heights, va., on July
23id, whero
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lost his lifo. On the 7th of November,
1863, the corps took part in the battle of
Kelly’s Ford, Va. On November 27tb,
just at the close of tho day, while tho 3il
corps with the rest of the army were

moving towards Mine Run, the 3d corps
fought the battle of Looust Grove on
Paynes’ Farm with Gen. Edward Johnson’s division of Ewell’* corps: losing
170 killed; 1070 wounded and 372 missing. At tho close of tho Mine Run campaign the corps went into winter quart-

near Brandy Station,
Va., upon tlie
farm belonging to and near the residence
of the Hou. John Minor Botts, whore it
remained until tho opening of
Grant’s
On
campaign in tho spring of 1864.
March 25th, 1864, under a general order
Gon Meade, the old
issued by
and
honored third corps was discontinued as
a corps and the divisions of
Kearny and
Hooker were assigned to the
second
corps, as the third and fourth divisions
that
corps, with instructions
the officers and men should wear the
diamond badge of the third corps, which
they did until the close of tho war.
The
third and fourth divisions wore so reduced in numbers that they w’ero composed of only two brigades each, when
consolidated with
the second
corps.
French’s division was transferred outire
to the sixth corps, whore, under the command of Gen. Ricketts, it took part i»
ers

--

—-,

many of tho hard fought battles during
Grant’s oampaign of 1804 and 1885.
On May 4tb, 1804, the third and fourth
divisions under tho command of Gen.
D. B. Birney and Geo. Gersbam Mott,
with the first and sooond divisions of tho
seoond corps, crossed the liapidan River
at Ely’s Ford and continued their maroh
until they were upon the old and faof
miliar battlefiold
Cnan.uellorsville,
where they bivonaoked for the night. In
the forenoon of the 5th, the oorps moved
forward to the Wilderness. The

BATTLEFIELD OF THE

WILDER-

NESS
was

located In

Spottsylvania county, a
the Rapidan river, ex-

south of

little

tending some ten or fifteen miles in a
southerly direotion and about tho same
distance to the westward of Chaneellorsvillo. The whole tract, with tho exoedtion of

tavern and a fow buildings at
the intersection of the road, was almost
wholly without inhabitants, and the
formation was suoh that the Union artillery could not be brought into action.
It was one of the strangest fields ever
ohosou for a great battle. It was covered
with a wild and 6haggy growth of scrub
oak, dwarf pin and a hazel thicket wov
en together by trailing vines and briers.
Into this dense
jungle Birnoy’s and
Most's men plunged and were Instantly
lost sight of by their oommanders.
At
about 4,30 on the afteuroon ot the 6th,
Biruey and Mott oaine engaged with the
Confederate corps under the command of
Hieut. Gen. A. P. Hill, and a savage
light imtantly ensueu. Hauoock says in
his official report: “The musketry was
continuous and deadly along the entire
line, hut the men pushed through the
dismal wood and the treacherous bogs lu
front of them, though decimated by the
bullets of unseen enemies. In the jungle,
they made their way inch by inch, driving Htll’s troops everywhere before them
until the darkness of night put an end to
battle.” Gen. Humphrey, in his official
An hour more of daylight
report gays:
would have driven Hill from the Held.”
During the battle Gen. Alexander Hays
oominandiug the second brigade of Birney’s
division, was killed.
During
the night Grant’s army was kept busy
constructing earthworks, aud at 6 a. m.
on the 6th the battle was renewed by the
fifth and sixth corps under Warren and
Wright respectively with great vigor
upon the Confederate lines. At noon, of
the sixth, Longstiect advanced in two
columns and
struck Biruoy’s division
in front and flank at the same moment,
forcing it hack to the Brook road. From
1.30 until about 4 p. m. there was a
a

LONGSTREET’S ATTACK.
that

severe

Gen.

wound

whioh disabled him from taking any
furthor part in the oimpaign of 1804
The losses in tlie third, or Kearny’s old

as

no

re-

U

Aitiii Ui

attempted to take the same work and
was repulsed with a heavy loss.

attack upon Birney’s left
which joined
Mutt’s right, the breastworks which were
built from dry logs, were set on lire, and
the men were obliged to leave them.
This left an ontuing at this point, where
the enemy rvpiiea through and forced
the left of g^eney’s and the right, ot
Mott’s division? back and, for a time
threatened extreme disaster to Birney’s
aau
Mott’s
divisions.
Dow’s
sixth
Maine Buttery, whioh was posted quite
near, was put forward and poured "canister
and shell into the Confederate
ranks and materially aided in repelling
attack

progressing and,

X Vi

BULL IN THE BATTLE

a

was

ports of the casualties ocourring in the
division between the 8th and 13th were
made to corps headquarters,
the losses
iu the different regiments serving in the
division between these dates are included in the regimental losses of the regiments composing the division.
At 0 p.
m., on the 28rd, Birney’s division was
moved to Che ieft of line and charged
across in open Held
capturing Taylor’s
Bridge on tne North Anna rivet at Chesterfield, driviug the Confederates under
Kershaw across the river.
During the
night the Confederates made two attempts to retake the bridge, but were
repulsed each time by Birnoy’s division.
The losses iu Birney’s division from the
-21st to the 26th were 208
killed and
wounded and 19 missing.
During the battles about the North
Anna river aud To to pot u in y Creek, from
l lie 2Gi h to the 31st of
May, tile losses in
tuo third division were 568 killed and
wounded with 97 missing.
From June
lot to the 14th,
during three battles
around Cold Harbor, the third division
sustained a loss of 220 killed and wounded.
„Ou the 14th of Juue the third division
with the
second
the
oorps, crossed
James river at Wilcox
Point, landing
upon the south shore of the river at
Windmill Point, and
moving via the
Pnno<) George Court House
road, toward
Petersburg, which lay twenty miles south
ol Windmill Point. The division arrived
in
front of the Confederate entrenchments at night of the
15th, taking possession of a portion of the Confederate
works captured by Gon. Smith of Butler’s army. Early on the
morning of the
lfeth a portion of
Birney’s division composed of th? Seventeenth Me. and 20th
Indiana, were ordered by Gen. Egan to
charge upon a Confederate redoubt to
the left of Birney’e lines, which was held
by a division of Confederates. The right
of the Seventeenth Me. reached the

of the Confederate works when they were
driven back by the Confederates with a
heavy lose. Later in the day one of the
strongest and best divisions in the army

whioh had been raging along tlm left of
the line since early daylight. At about
4 p. in.
Longstreet’s corps was again
thrown upon tile second
corp3 front, the
third and fourth divisions
sustaining
a
severe and stubborn attack,
whioh
lasted some thirty minutes. During the

It was during this
Loi.gstreet received

sylvania

1

division, during

the 5th and 6th of May
340 killed, 1750 wouuded, aud 180
missing. In the fourth, or Hooker’s oiu
561
division, there were 66
killed,
wounded and 72 missing, a total of 2941
In,the two divisions.
On the morning of the 7th the second
corps moved back to Todd’s Tavern. O u
the 9th Birney’s, Barlow’s and Gibbon's
divisions crosed the Po river. The crossing of Birney’s division was very stubConfederates.
bornly contested by the
Mott’s division being held in reserve, on
the morning of the 10th Gibbon’s and
Birnty’s divisions racrossed the river,
and Bir ny’g division was moved to the
rear of
..Ten’s corps. Early in the forenoon Mott’s division
was
sent to Gen.
of
the sixth corps. During the
Wright
10th the army fuugr.t another torritic
in which buth Birney’s
and
battle,
Mott’s divisions were engaged. At 4.3o
or
tne
omtne morning
men, tne second
corps made the assault upon the Confederate line before Kpottsylvauia eouriImuse, Barlow’s and Birney’s divisions
foe aing the first
line, Gibbon’s and
Mott’s the second. Sheltered by a thick
fog the corns advanced quietly and esntiously toward the Confederate works,
until tho men were near the Confederate
entrenchments, when, with a cheer, they
were

July

wit the first and second divisions of the
second corps crossed the James river
and landed, at Deep Bottom and during
the forenoon of the 27th the third division
was moved forward to the New
Market
iiuu

juaivuru

run

roaa

wnere

it nan

lively skirmish

—y=■■ II

of September, the picket line in front of
the third division, supported by the
twentieth Indiana and the ninety-ninth
Pa. regiments, captured the enemy’s
rifle pits in front of Fort Sedgwick and
forced the Confederates baok into a new
line nearer their own works. The losses
in the second corps while upon the north
side of the James river were 915 in killed,
wounded and missing during the advance of the corps upon the Confederate
lines,* of which the third division lost 257
in killed, wounded and missing. Among
the killed w'as Col. Daniel Ch iplin of
the first Me. Heavy Artillery while servThe
ing as division officer of the day.
third division remained in the entrenchments until October 1st when it was sent
to the left as a support to the ninth
oorps, Returning on the 5th it occupied the entrenchments from Fort Spring
Hill to Fort Mikel until October 25th
when the division was moved to the left
of the Union lines and took
partin the
battle of Boydton Plank road. During
the battle de Trobriand’s Brigade, of
which the 1st Me. Heavy Artillery and
17th Me. formed a part, made a gallant

charge upon Heth’sConfederate division,
capturing two colors and many prisoners.
During the engagement, the
1ST MAINE CAVALRY REGIMENT
under

the

command

of

Maj.

S.

a

a total of
826,
The third division, on its return from
the expedition to the
Boydton Plank
road, relieved a portion of the first
division in the entrenchments in front of
Petersburg, where it remained until the
30th of November when the division was
relieved by the ninth
corps and moved
to the extreme left of the Union lines.
On tho 6th of December the third division
moved to the Nottoway river to assist
the fifth corps in the destruction of the
Welden railroad. After destroying the
road the division returned to
camp in
front of Fort Clark and Spihprf- nn fin
cember 11th, where it remained until
February 4th when the division was
again moved to the left of Hatcher’s
Run near Armstrong’s Mill where a
portion of the division had a skirmish with
the Confederates belonging to Gen. Gordon’s division, losing' some
thirty-five
officers and men. On the 7th the division
was moved into the works near the Wilkinson House where it remained until the
25th Of March when it took
parr, with
the second corps, in an assault upon the
Confederate works in its front,
capturing
the 59th Alabama regiment with its cob
ors.
The assault of tho 2nd corps was
made at the same time that the Confederate Gen. Gordon was making his assault
upon Fort Steadman in front of Petersburg. The losses in the second corps
from the 25*h to the 27th of March were
513 killed and wounded with 177
missing.
The third division sustained a loss of
about 100 in killed and wounded. On
the morning of the 29th of March the
third division with the second
corps
crossed Hatcher’s Ran and took
part
with the corps in forcing the
enemy back
into their entrenchments from the Crow
House to the Boydton road. On the 31st
the third division charged upon the Confederate entrenchments at Burgess Mill,
but were repulsed with a loss of 6 killed'
59 wounded and 44 missing.
During the
1st aud 2d of April the third division took
in
the
part

texture, and will retain its fresh condition
than when any other
powder is used.
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1st.

Me, Heavy Arty.

23
10
14
12
9

3rd. Me. Inft,
4tli Me. Inft.
17til Me. Inft.
1st Mass. Heavy Arty.
1st New York Inf.
3 7th New York Inf.
6
38th New York Iuf.
3
40ih New York Inf,
10
66U1 New York Inf.
8flth New York fnf.
13
87th New York inf.
1
93rd New York Inf.
7
—

—

101st New York Inf.
124th New York Inf.
163rd New York Inf.

67th Pa. Inf.
63rd Pa. Inf.
H8th Pa. Infantry
99th Pa. Infantry
105i h Pa. Inf.
noth Pa. Inf.
314tti Pa. Inf.
122nd Pa. Inf.
14lst Pa, Inf.

1
11
3

12
17
10
9
14
7
7
—

6
15

20th Ind. Inf.
2nd Mich. Inf.
tooth Corps,Nov. ’62.
3rd Mich. Inf.
4
5th Mich. Iuf,
16
1st U. S. Sharpshooters 10
2nd U. S. Sharpshooters 8
—

257

a
a

400
124
150
195
232
79
70
76

2f’8
38
169
28
121
25

133
15
14»
169
61
113
231
ill
66
16
161
186
44

B

2
1
2

4
2
3
1
3
2
—

2
—

2
1
1
—
—

1
—

1
—
—

I
I
3
—

g
2
O
°

258
148
136
169
241
31
37
39

170

29(1)

161
20(2)
141

48(3)
94

8i4)
217
133
51
112

139
78
37

42(5)
76

113

Transferred

154
247
143
117

2
3
1
2

4077

41

89

188
128
123
3241

(1) —Consolidated with 88th during the fall

of 1802.

(2) —consolidated with 40th during the fail

of 1862.

2nd N. il. Inf.
12th N. H. Inf.
1st Mass. Inf.
11th Mass. inf.
10th Mass. Inf.
2nd New York Inf.
70th New York inf.
71st .sew York Inf.
72nd New York Inf.
73rd New York Iuf.
74th New York Inf.
120th New York Inf.
6th New Jersey Inf.
6th New Jersey Iuf.
7th New Jersey Inf.
noil

kciooj

15
11
8
11
16
1
10
7
12
17
9
11
12
3
11

xi.i.

11th New Jersey Inf.

26thPa. Inf.
84th Pa. inf.

116th l’a. Inf.

11
6
G
6
192

163
170
134
15 (
134
25
181
87
162
136
122
143
12u
124

6
1
1
2
2
—

1
1
1
2
2
3
—

126

1
2

lOi

X.

131
143
119
32

—

2
1
2

2578 31

166
138
78
95
93
22
69
73
95
74
68

179
85

71
121
107
71
98
40
1862

of the above regiments are
included in the list of the 201 regiments
of the union armies that lost ten per cent
and upwards of their enrollment in killed
and died of wounds and four of the above
regiments are included in the list of the
twenty-three regiments of the union armies that lost 15 per cent and upwards
of their enrollment in killed and died of

Twenty-six

wounds.

During the battles of Williamsburg,
Manassas, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg,
Wilderness and Petersburg nine of the
above regiments lost in killed and wounded from fifty to s venty-live per cent of
their effective strength upon the field
during one or other of the above battles.
Our readers will better appreciate the
great losses sustained by the American

Volunteer Soldiers in theCivilWar which
these figures show if we compare them
with the losses of some of the famous
veteran regiments of Europe. In the celebrated charge of the Light Brigade at
Balaklava the brigade loss in killed and
wounded was 37 7-10 per cent.
At the
battle of Mars la Tour the 161 h German
Infantry had 37 5-10 of their number
killed or wounded and at the battle of
Metz the Guard Schutzer battalion lost
45 5-10 in killed and wounded.
These
three losses are the greatest percentage
of loss that has occurred in any of the
veteran regiments of Europe during the
present century, while in the War of the
Itebelliefti there were over seventy regiments in the union armies which lost in
killed and wounded from forty-five to
eighty per cent of their number in a single engagement and over sixty regiments
of the confederate army that lost from
45 to 80 per cent of their number in a

single battle.

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

hioyola division; William Seyford, fantfietios, George H. Upton, hose compa•utes;George Brooks, drum oorns; George
£■ Henley, sohool children; George W.
cole, trades procession. The following
the

orders issued by the marshal:
i-he band on
reaching the postofflce at
feouth Portland will halt until it receives
as to w!|ere their place
in line
".n 7
will be. The
bicycle division will form
on Fine street at the
right of the line
™$*“S on Pino street. The drum corps
on Peasant street at the right
nf
oi the ,w
line resting on Fine street. 'The
school children will form In front of the
yrammar school on Pleasant street. The
trades procession will form on Pine street
right of lino resting on East High street,
the aids will
report to tho marshal on
the
morning of the Fourth at 6.30
ooiook, and receive their final instructions. Aids will have the appointments
ot not more than two
assist
persons to
them in getting their commands in line,
“■tile parade is advertised to start at
7.30 o’clock, the aids must have their
oonimands in readiness to move at 7.15,
and when their commands are in
order
must report the faot
to the marshal.
I he marshal will be found at the
post
office from 6.30 to 6.50, after that he will
found at the corner of Pine and East
High streets where tho aids will make
their final reports. Tim route of the
parade will be as follows: Pino streot or
Broadway, to Sawyer street to Front
street, to Dyer street, to High street, to
Freble street, to Willard village, countermarching in the square back toWoodbury
street, to Stanford street, to Front street
and there dismissed. The marshal will
review the parade at the corner of High
and Stanford streets.” The South Portland hose house was well filled
Monday
evening with oitizens interested iu the
grand celebration to be held here
the
Fourth of July, 'i ne finance committee
made the very gratifying report that J307
bad been already received, and that the
prospects were bright for considerable
more.
Fred A. Dyer.Georgo W. Cole and
Fred A. Brooks were appointed a committee on fireworks. Tbe committee on
rnusio reported that the Knightvlle band
had been engaged for day and
evening.
Mr. Herbert Cole was appoinfed a committee on deoorations and Hernert Smith
a committee on badges.
It was voted to
have a balloon ascension, and
Herbert
Colo and J. E. Haokett were appointed a
ooinmittee on this attraction. The trades
committee reported that all local
merchants and manufacturers would be represented and also many of tho large business houses of Portland.
Acordlal invitation is extended to all to join in and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ilexandria where it remained in camp
until

May 23rd, 1865, on which day
participated in the last Grand Review
die army of the Potomac at

0. C.

it
of

Washington,

During the battles fought by tho army
pf the Poto mac and upon the skirmish
ine, the total iosbes in the regiments beonging to the first, or Kearny’s division,
March 13th, 1S62, to April 9th,
257 officers and 4,077 enlisted
1S05,
men killed or died of wounds: 41 officers
and 3.241 enlisted men died of disease
ind from other causes, making the total
losses by death 7,016. There were 753
officers and 11,654 enlisted men wounded
from

were

in the first, or

Kearey’s division, from
March 13th, 1862, lo April 9tli, 1S65. The
APPROXIMATE ENROLLMENT
af the division based on a three years
standard of enlistment was 34,300. In
the

second,

or

Hooker’s division, there

192 officers and 257S enlisted men
killed or died of wounds; 31 officers and
1852 enlisted men died of disease and
were

is a

LIST OE ALL THE REGIMENTS
vliich served iu Kearey’s and Hooker’s
livisions during the war, with the losses
hat each sustained by death. The approximate enrollment of the Infantry
.
egiments based on a three years standard of enlistment was thirteon hundred
< dfioers and
men, while the Heavy Artilery regiments should be based upon
wenty-two hundred officers and men.

occur.

lup.tueu at tut) marine railway.
her crew were several Cubans,

-among
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meeting of the oommittee
on fantastios at the hose
house Wednesday evening, and a public meeting next
A
Friday evening.
general invitation has
a

been extended tn all of
the
Portland
tradesmen to take part in the trades procession on July 4th. Among other
attractions which have been made for the
celebration are twenty-eight races
and
many valuable? prizes are to be offered to
the winners. The committee on
fireworks has definitely decided that the display will Dot take plaoe at Willard, but
will occur in South Portland. The railroad company offered $'48 towards the cele bration to have the fireworks
at
Willard, but the committee would not accept
this offer. A special meeting of
the
committee on the celebration has
been
called for tomorrow night.
Ail day yesterday the cars running to
Willard were crowded with peoplo
and
nearly all of them were ladies and children.
exhibiWoodbury and Lamb have on
tion in the window of their barber shop
Cuban machete, whioh has seen service
in the revolution. It attracts lots of attention.

:a KAFFIR CHURCH WEDDING.
Described

(From

by

an

American Young Woman

the Worcester

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE STATE, COUNTY AND CITY TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1894. were on the eighth dav 0f
September, 1894, legally assessed by the Assessors of the City of Portland, on the foliowiug described lieal Estate, situated in said city, belotmmg to proprietors resident therein, in the sums herein respectively set against each parcel or parcels of said Peal Estate: and 'lax Lists with -i
warrant for the collection of the same on said eightu day of September, 1894. were duly Issued and delivered
by said Assessors to GEOR< i r: :;.
LlBBi, Collector of Taxes of said city for the year aforesaid; and nine months have elapsed from the date of said assessment and the tax*hereinafter named remain unpaid.
NAMES.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY.

Plan. Block. Area,

Adam3, Charles, Heirs, Land and W. house W. side Washington st., Nos. 148 & 160.
Alceroyd, Julius. Laud aud hotel on Peaks Island, (Rock Hound Park),.
Anderson, Alice P. Land S. side Snerman st., Nos. 112 & 114,.
Barr, George H. Land and W. house W. side Watervllle st., No. 72,.
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Horr,. Land W. 3ide Wraghoy Avenue, Long Island,. 95 M3
Doughty, Mary E. Land and 2 houses on Long Island,. 95 G
Cottages Peaks Island ‘‘Hilborn’s land,”.
Dow, Joseph
v
II.f3
1 Cottage, Peaks Island, “Welch land,”.
Dresser, Inez I. C. Land and B. house and stable N. side Spring st., Nos. 199 & 201.... 45 E
( W. building of John F. Proctor on land Nos. 280 to 284, S. side
Drowne, Joseph.! Fore st. 29 K
(W. building of John F. Proctor on land No. 65 Commercial st. 29 K
Druker, Nathan. Land and B. building N. side Fore st., Nos. 465 to 477. 32 o
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a>ld W-.h°'138 E- 3*de Emer7 st” No' 83 t0 s9> and N-side
Holland, Emma S.
l Spring st., No. 30o & .107.
Hooper, Annie S. Land N. Side Park Avenue, Peak’s Island,.
Howard, Annie M. Land and cottage, N. side Luther st., Peak’s Island.
"Land on Long Island...

re
56
88
87
93
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5291
42240

Island,.!..

93

G

Land and house, Long

Hughey, Mary F.- Land onLoag Island,. 93

Kane. Hannah.

Land

on

Long Island.

.Land

on

Marsh

Island,...

Land and W. house N. side Fox st., Nos. 37 & 39.
Kavanaugh, Pat., Heirs Land and W. house W. side Brattle st. No. 20,.
Kenney, Margaret and ( Land and W. house and stable W. side Washington st., Nos., 234
Michael....I and 236,...
Kneeland, Elgin A. Land and W. house W. sids Congress st.. Nos. 1072 & 1074.
Lane. John W., Estate. Land and W. house E. side Green st., No. 131,....
Maine Eye and Ear ( Land and B. Building S. side Cougress st.. Nos. 794 to 800, and E.
Infirmary,--.side Vaughan st.. Nos.,275 to 285,.
Howard E. ( Land and W. building N. side Congress st., Nos. 109 to 113, and...
and JustmaW.Thomas 1
W. side Lafayette st.. Nos. 2 to 10.
McMann, Thomas J. (Laud and W. house S. side Adams st., Nos. 20 and 22 and W. side
Freeman
Heirs.I
Lane, Nos. 24 and 26.
Moulton, Sarah, E. Land and B. house S. side Park pi., No. 20.
W.
and
house S. side Gray st., No*. 88 and 90.
Pease John W
t Land N. side A st.. Peaks Island.
Reardon, Daniel, Heirs, Land and W. building? E. side Winthrop st.. rear Nos. 19 and 21..
Ricker, Elbridge G. S... Land and W. house N. side Spring st., Nos. 265 and 267
Seeley, Samuel R. Laud and W. buildings W. side India st., Nos. 62 and 64.
Silver, Bridget.Land and W. house £. side Lafayette st., Nos. 5 and 7.
Sterling, Alpheus G.BLand and buildings, House Island.
ailll VV UOUSB anil SiaDli' W 3100 JEUSWOrth St., NOS. 31 aUd
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33 and S. side Wescott st., Nos. 2 to 8.
Ihompsou, Neal C. Land and W. buildings W. side North st., Nos. 144 and 146.
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Thompson; William D.. Cottage, Little Diamond Island.
Thurston, Jane P. Lane-and W. house W. side Tyng st., No 46.
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( Land and W. house S. side Canton sr,. No. 10.
lhinnhv James
lames
Dunpny,
{Land W. side Washington st.. Nos. 256 to 262.
Eastman, Harriet E... Land and 2 W. houses W. side Anderson st., No. 54_—.
W. buildings of Martin Flanuagan on laud No. 109, E. shls MonFessenden Francis
(| 3 ument
st—.
Files, Charles O.. Cottage, Diamond Island.
Ean8 and W. house N. side Oxford st., Nos. 197 to 201.
«„nhi.
*
j W. building of Winnilred McDonough on Land between Anderson
Onnld oopma
Gould,
A.| and Mayo sts.,.
Griffin, George E. Unfinished W. house, Clift Island.
Hawley, Thaddeus B..
Hayes, Bridget, Heirs.. Land and w. house E. side Center st.. No. 67.
Heiber, Daniel, Heirs.. Land and B. buildings N. side Pleasant st., No. 7.
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) Land and W. building W. side Sheridan st., Nos. 172 & 174.
Peaks Island, “Hilborn’s land,”.
Bowen. Daniel E. etals Laud and W. buildings W. side Beach Avenue, Long Island. 93
Briggs, George L. Land and W. house E. side Wilmot st.. No. 57. 22
Browu. John B., Est. ol W. building of -‘The Fossil Flour Co.” on Brown’s wharf,. 41
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Land and W. houso and stable E. side Beckett st., Nos. 21 and 23..
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1,000
Land and W. house W. side Walnut st.. Nos. 101 and 103. 12 G
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Lands side Island Avenue. Peaks Island. 87
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( Land and unfinished house S. side Sterling st.. Peaks Island. 87
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.) Land N. side Central Avenue, Peaks Island.••••. 87
4375
200
4 00
rw. building of John Sullivan onland No. 53 and 66 N. side ComTrU,„
J mercial st.-.. 29 K
300
it no
weien, jonn.
|)uiidlnES of heirs of A. E. Ball on land Nos. 03 and 65 N. side
I
Commercial st.. 29 K
100
»oo
Whiitier, Jane E. I kind on Cushing’s Island.
1 i/8a
300
6 Oo
Wilson, rimeon. i kind and W. house and barn N. side E. Covest., No. 5. 12 F
2875
100
200
oloo
And by virtue of tiie authority vested in me as Collector of the said City of Portland. I hereby give
notice, that unless said taxes, accrued
interest and all necessary intervening charges, are paid on-or before Wednesday, the 24th day of June next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon L
shall then proceed to sell at Public Auction at the Treasurer’s Office in the City of Portland to the highest bidder, so much of said Beal Esta'e
as may be necessary for the payment of said taxes, interest and all charges.
GEO. H. LIBBY, Collector of Taxes for the City of Portland.
Portland, June 22d, 1896.

Tibbetts, Lincoln W
Towle, Mary, Heirs.
Trott, Henry P., Heirs,
...

Telegram.)

Rev. C. E. Simmons has received a
etter from his daughter, Miss Flora
Simmons, who is in South Arica. She

if You Would Be SEKE of

just spent a most delightful vacation
tho shores of the Indian ocean, in the
Fruuskei, and writes as follows.
“Here I am by the sea at a plaoo called
Nezoli, in Transkoi, on the shores of ihe
lovely Indian ocean. Wonder not that,
under the ciroumstances,
tho letters
ome fow and far between, for we are far
Torn tho post office, and mail facilities
ire not of the best.
Journeying here by

a
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iiullock wagons is not a
progression, unless you

tedious way of
think
so.
We
adapt ourselves to his kind of life cheerily. It was one Tuesday we left, seven
of us, in a wagon, with four sorvants.

except some Kaffir huts and flooks
of sheep. We would get out and walk
whou wo were tired, and then go back
into the wagon,
which was our home
u ight and day.
We had a largo stock of
and
other
fruit on board. Plenty
oranges
to eat and
nothing to worry about,
though we were entering further into
the interior and away from our base.
“Having brought our camp life on the
shores of the Indian ocean to a close, and
vacation being nearly spont, we ore liaok
to the Malan mission at Idutywa, Transkei, and are just on the point of leaving
to take up our jouruey iu return.
Notwithstanding the loveiy times I have enjoyed, 1 am anticipating getting hack to
Wellington onoe mure. On one Sunday
we had English services,
and only a few
Were pre; e u t.
“I met the magistrate and his family,
run was luviwa over to pray tenuis,
uu
Monday four of us rode an hour on horseback over to Willowvale, and there we
met i)r. MacHfee.gMr. Gladwin, and Mr.
Russell, and played four sets of tennis,
rr a total
of U7 games. I was on the
winning side. Wo had a moat excellent
beautiful
time. It was a
oourt, and
;hore were Kaffir boys to pick up our
mils. At the close refreshments
wore
served.
“The following day we had quite an
ixperience—our first invitation and aoleptnnce to a Kaffir wedding. Mr. Lunlie, our host, was the celebrant. It was
iwo hours’ ride to the place where the
nteresting oeremouy was to take placo.
were
Jur
horses
saddled, and Miss
tfietoher and myself rode by the side of
dr. bundle. We
cantered or galloped
1
'long the road the wind giving us a fine
When we got to Cihio we went
rreeze.
lown to the river and saw wonderful
■ooirs, and the scenery was duligbtful.
He went to the oliurch. It was crowded
vitb people, sitting on the seats, in all
! orts of colors and garni ants.
“Thu bride marched in alone. She had
grange blossoms in her wooliy hair, auu
1 he wore a white
veil. Sbe wore
laoe
vhite silk gloves and a white silk dress,
scene

Mr. Allie Sprague, the popular tonsorial artist, has accepted a position
with
Woodbury & Lamb.
Tbe schooner Uranus, which recently
arrived here from St. Thomas, West Indies, in a damaged condition has boon

NEW

|

came
and had a parasol to matoh. She
stamping up the aisle with squeaky,
Miss Eila Benjamin while danoing
surrender, the third division commenced
thick soled shoes, while the
bridegroom
on the floor
of the Willard Casino on
sat ou a bench with three men attendant
its march north arriving at
Burksville,
all with orange
and
four
bridemaids,
Va., on the thirteenth where it remained Monday evening, was struok on the head [t rained, but we traveled on stopping blossoms. They made room for the bride,
by a piece of Iron, which flew off of the only at the evening hour.
until May 2nd, w hen the division
and then she and the
bridegroom sat
again shuffle
board in the gallery.
She was
“In tho morning we went on to Ibeoha, looking on as though they were attendoegan its march, passing through Jetcut about the forehead, but and, obtaining some canned meat and ing their funeral. It is a Kaffir custom
[ersville, Amelia Court House, Rich- quite badly
to look sad, although, as one of tho serwas otherwise uninjured.
The
ate our breakfast and continued
vants said: ‘They are happy inside.’
mond, Hanover Court House and Frede r- has now been soreened in and no gallery syrup,
more our journey.
Our way was over
flat
“Well, they sat there, looking as miscksburg to Bailey’s Cross Roads near accidents of this kind are now liable to
country, with nothing to enliven the erable as possible, while Mr, Lundie was

10,751 wounded,
The following

Use one-third less
quantity than other powders require and the Cake will be remarkably light\ offine

O

missing,

other causes, making the total
deaths in the division 4,653, and there
were 571 officers and 7,773 enlisted men
,v ounded in the regiments belonging to
Hooker’s old division from March 13th,
fS62, to April 9th, 1865.
The approximate enrollment of the
;eco nd division, based on a three years
itandard of enlistment, was 26,160. The
otal losses in the two divisions were 7104
tilled or died of wounds; 5165 died of
lisease and from other causes, and

In the World is made with

g

O

(3) —Consolidated with 37th during the fall
Thaxter voluntarily went into
of 1862.
action with their old comrades of
—consolidated with 73rd during the fall
Gregg’s Of(4)
1862.
division to the support of the second
—9 months’ regiment
(5)
corps although their term of service had
expired and they were under orders to
SECOND OR HOOKER’S DIVISION.
proceed to Maine, to be mustered out.
The losses in the corps during the battle
o
o
2
g
were 1240 in killed, wounded and miss|S|S
®
®
ft
ing, of which the third division sustained
K*
u
ta
a loss of 67
killed, 366 wounded and 403
ft
V

from

I.

FIRST OR KEARNY’S DIVISION.

W.

At 6 p. m. Barlow’s, Miles’s and Birner’s divisions of the second oorps made
one of t he most gallant oharges upon the
Confedera'e works near tho Hare House
that was made during the war, Birney’s
division carrying the crest of the hill
aDd holding it.
On the ISth. about 5 p.
two brim.,
gades of the third division, under the
command of Gen.
Mott, charged upon
the Confederate works near the Hare
in
House, but,
spite of the most resolute
bravery of the officers and men, they
were forced back by a concentrated artillery and musketry fire with terrible
loss.
The First Me. Heavy Artilleryformed the van of the assaulting column
with 955 officers and men, and in five
minutes time, without firing a shot, the
regiment sustaiued a loss of 604 officers
and men killed and wounded.
This
was the heaviest
loss sustained by any
regiment of the Union atmies in any
one battle
during the War of the Rebellion. The heroic charge of Mott’s
men ended the last of the series of assaults which Grant’s army had been
making all along the lines upon the entrenched positions of the Confederates
from the Wilderness to Petersburg, -The
officers and men,were completely tired
out from the effects of conti uuous marching and fighting from May 4th to June
18th and had to have a rest. The army
had lost, since it had crossed the Rapidan, 9 627 officers and men killed; 45,409
wounded and 9.2S9 taken prisoners, a
total of 63,785.
Uf this loss over 17,000
occurred within the ranks of the second
corps. <The regiments which wore the red
and white diamond badges in the third
and fourth divisions sustained a loss of
over 6,000 in killed, wounded
and missThe third and fourth divisions
ing.
crossed the Rapidan river on the 4th of
May with 12,250 officers and men.
July 23, Gen. D. B. Birney, who had
BATTLE OF FIVE FORKS,
commanded Kearney’s old division from
Chantilly to Petersburg, was promoted losing 10 killed, 55 wounded and 6 missand transfer-red to the command of the
From the 3rd to the 9th of
April,
10th corps. Gen. Gersham Mott was as- ing.
signed to the command of Birney’s the date of Lee’s surrender, the third
division.
iivisjon took part in the battles that
On the 23rd, the Confederates, under were
fought ou April 5th and 6th at JetGen. Mahone, charged upon the entersville and Little Sailor’s Creek
losing
trenched lines held by Barlow’s and
15 killed, 175 wounded and 15 missing.
Mott’s divisions capturing
During the battle of Farmville on the 7th
NEARLY 300 OFFICERS
the third division had 16 killed and
and
men
to
Mott’s
belonging
wounded and on the 9th were present at
division, before they were driven back
the surrender of the Confederate
afmy.
into their works.
On the 11th of April, two days after the
On the 28th ot
the third division

with the Confederates of
Kershaw’s division. The division returned to Petersburg at midnight on the
28th, relieving the eighteenth corps and
ENTERED THE WORKS,
occupying the entrenchments during the
capturing nearly the whole of Johnson’s mine explosion. The losses in the third
division.
Gen. Edward Johnson was division during the expedition were 65
takeu prisoner by Sergeant Haskell and officers and men killed and wounded.
The third division, after the mine exPrivate Totman, of the Seventeenth Me.
returned to its old camp near
Gen. Stuart, commanding a brigade in plosion,
the deserted house in rear of the earthJohnson’s division, was also captured works in front of Petersburg where it
remained until the 12tli of August, when
by some of Birney’s men.
On the 13th of May the fourth division it again embarked on transports for
Deep Bottom arriving there at 2 a. m. on
was consolidated into a
brigade and as- the 13th. The division at
daylight was
signed the third division owing to moved
forward on the river road to a
having been so largely reduced in numbers by the casualties
of wnr and tbe point near the Confederate entrenchexpiration of the terms of enlistment of ments on the north side of Richmond.
several of its regiments.
Gen. Mctt, its During the march the
division oomamnder, was
assigned to THE
TEMPERATURE WAS SOMEof
the
the command
On the
brigade.
18th, Birnoy’s and Tyler’s divisions were
THING DREADFUL,
engaged with Rodes’ and Gordon’s division of EivoII’b corps on tho Anderson Hundreds
of
the
men
fell
by
tho Erederiuksburg Pike. the
Earns near
roadside
from
the
Jeffects
battles
between
the
the
8th
and
During
the 19th. inclusive the third or Blrney’a of sunstroke. The division remained
division had koG killed, 1357 wounded, upon the north side of the James river
and 180 micaing, or a tatal of 1793.
Wu until the
18th w'hen it was returned by
have boen unable to ascertain the losses
in the fourth, or, Mott’s division, be- order of Gen. Grant to Petersburg and
the ninth
tween these dates as the division was relieved,
corps
occupying
consolidated with the third on the morn- the entrenchments from
the Strong
the
battle
while
of
of
the
13th
House
to
Spottthe
Norfolk railroad.
ing
In—frs-JW— ■>

eluded in tbeir line was Fort Sedgwick
or, as it was better known in war times,
“Fort Hell.” At midnight, on the 9th

ti

who took
passage on this sohoouer for the United
Slates to esoapo Spanish persecution.
Thu schooner Benjamin C. Cromwell is
on the Marine
railway, being reDaired.
Mr. Janies Merriman of
Westboro,
Mass., is visiting friends here.
Lyman li. Cobb, superintendent of the
Lovell Cycle works, has returned from
a business trip to Boston.
The following notice wa3 posted at the
Cyole works Monday: “This'faotory will
dose on the evening of July 2, nnd
remain closed until the morning of
July
14.” This lay oft is done to^give an opmaterial
portunity to get in some new
and also to raako some needed repairs.
Mrs. Charles Griflin and family are
stopping at Long Island for a few weeks.
Mrs. Lewis is
entortaining relatives
from Boston.
Mrs. William Doughty is making ararrangemeuts to move into her new house
on Pine street.
Captain Kben Hamilton and grandson
Edwin C. Hamilton nre erecting a large
two story, two tenement dwelling house
on Pearl street,to us ocoupied when comC.
Hamilton
pleted by Edwin
and
brother-in-law, Lester E. Hamilton, and
promisos to be one of the
pleasantest
plaoes In PleasaDtdalo. It will be completed about October 1.
Mr. John Wright, the effinient engineer
at the power house, has nearly completed
his work on the new engino and it will
be ready for work when the new generator Brrivcs the last of tile week.
The
wheel was put in motion yesterday and
ran very smoothly. The
cylinder of the
now engine is 24 inches in diameter and
42-iuoh stroke.
It makes 100 revolutions
a minute, and is 100
pounds steam presIt will develop 650 horse
sure.
power,
and will pul! about 30 cars.
This
is
moro powerful than
the nresent engine
relief in six hours
which pulls about 21 cars.'
Mr. John Bradford is completing a fine
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease
elieved in six hours by the ‘‘NEW GREAT
now house oa Main
street, Knlehtvilln.
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
This
Mr. H. E. Pettengill has entered the
lew remedy is a
great surprise on account
>f its exceeding
employ of W. II. Koohe.
in
receiving
promptness
Mr. Fairfield Tuttle hss moved into ] >aln In the bladder, kidneys,back and every
Gen. Stevens’ house on E street, Knight- 1 ’art of the urinary passages in male or l'e> uale.
It relieves retention of water and
vilie.
lain in passing it almost immediaely.
If
of the ! mu want
Herberts. Smith, nmrehal
quick relief and cure this is your
Fourth of July procession, has appointed i ernedy. bpld
by .c H. GUITY CO.,
bugthe following aids: E.
W. Bingham, * list, 483 Congress St. Portland, Me.

Then ho
had them stand up, and read the service
bride
iu Kaffir. When the groom and
were told to joiu hands, we were treated
to quite a scene. It was the bridegroom’s
fl'st experience in
matrimony, I should
think, for he couldu’t get it through his
head what was to be done. At last he
began pulling oil his gloves. The interpreter made a motion to show him how,
but the bridegrom seemed more anxious,
and hurried to pull thorn off, and then to
puli off the bride’s gloves. Mr. Lundie
got impatient, and hurried up to them,
and threw the gloves finally into the laps
of the bride maids.
Then, at last, the
bridegroom touched the hand of the
bride very lightly
Oh, how we did
laugh to see the perplexed look on that
man’s face! Finally, the knot was tisd.
of the people
“While the signatures
olioirs from
W6re being made, two rival
two dilleront Kaffir schools 'sang earsplitting songs. It was simply fearful
and wonderful to hear the many discords
and the different voices blended so shook-

making out the certificates.

inuly.

“The bridegroom just touohed the pen,
while Mr. Lundie wrote his name,
but
the bride wrote her own name, while the
bridemaids held back her veil. Then they
brido holding
her
marohed out, the
husband’s arm very gingerly, as if it was
something very new. They actually had
to be put arm in arm by Mr. Lundie.
The bridal party went off in a |w»gon to
feast was
their home, where a great
spread, and the singing was kept up
the
whole
After
the sernight.
through
about to
vice was over, and we were
start for home. I was presented with a
Kaffir pipe and some bracelets, and I had
the promise of some Kaffir photographs.

“The way

and

Registers,

-SOLD FROM-

No. 104
Portland,

mayia

May 1st., 1890.

JORDAN,

STAT IS

Speedy

equipped with Palmer Tares with the following winnings:

Two 1st and

one

2nd,

in

Trials,

-and-

1st

,

2nd and 3rd in Finals.

Before placing your order for a wheel call and look over our line of Stearns,
Tribune, Pierce, Tourist, Traveller and Crawford Wheels; also inspect the great
All Standard Makes
bargains we are now offering in Second-Hand Wheels.
at greatly reduced prices.

©PEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

F. O. BAILEY &
0

Sta-te
-3=0

CO.,

Agents;

E3^L03E3C-a.3^€^3E!

S«3?.

HllUEST OILSlsa GASOLINE.

OYER 6,000

3. H.

to do it on a Stearns.”

STEARNS

jul5dtf

Jan. 1st. to

doit, is

Mains inisr-Scholastic Bicycle Record Lowered at Waterville, Me., June 13th on the Staunch

ISTO.

National Cask

to

-A-OSIJJSsTT

Exchange St.,
Itle.
dtf

If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from
us
we loan a gallon cans to
Gasoline 0- Oil

SVa lill anv size package ancl
Customers.
Our teams go

to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Fleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Decrino- Tu<V.
lay of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday”
each
reel:; Woodfords and Merrills, Friday of each week.
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3.
md

S. A. MADDOX, !
35 Middle
apr2odtf

Street,

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

Portland, me.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
AND

—

MAINE

STATE PRESS.

Subscription

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ABOUT ISSUES.

Mr. Hamm professes to think that the
great issue of the campaign is going to
he the tariff. Why he thinks so or professes
to
iB
think
so,
perhaps

—

Kates.

wants
(in advance) $6 per year: $3 for six becnuse he
it so, for every
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
of
tho
times
sign
points
The Daily is delivered every morning by elsewhere,
.lust about the time of the
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at national
convention an eleotion was !held
Woodtords without extra charge.
in the State of Washington which is
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
deeply interested in the tariff, yet from
ate of $7 a year.
(Weekly) published the beginning to the end the only issue
Maini. State Press,
lor six months; talked about In the newspapers or ou the
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
Cl- cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- stump was the currency.
Of course the
tion of six weeks.
fact that the currenoy alone was discussed
Persons wishing to leave town for long or in the St. Louis
is not
convention
short periods may have the addresses of their so
significant inasmuch as that may bo
1 spars changed as often as desired.
explained on the ground that thero was
Advertising Kates.
on the tariff question while
IN’ Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one unanimity
there was a difference of opinion in reweek; $4.00 for one month. Three InserEvery other gard to the cirrrency. Yet tho fact that
tions or less, $L.OO per square.
doomed the
day advertisements, one third less than these a majority of tho

I have never been able to sell any other Lini'
meat left with me and claimed to be just as

grood

ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
or less,
square each week. Three insertions
fl.50 per sqmu-e.
Reading Notices in nonpanei type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
26 cents per line each insertion.
H ants. To Let. For Sate and similar adynrrisenients, 25 cents per week in advance, for
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
tisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid ( llu advance, twill he
iscments
barged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
to
sub
relating
Address all communications
emotions and advertisements to Portland
EXCHANGE STREET,
PUBLISHING CO., 97
Portland, aul.
....

New York Office:

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

“Best Liver Bill Made.”

arsons’ Pills

cure biliousness
Positively
liver and bowel

and sick headache,
complaints. They expel all impurities

from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 25 cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2*.

Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines,
Hooks, Poles, Reels, Oiled

issue between
But there is not the
slightest prospect of anything of that
Kind being done. Indeed it is as certain
as anything in the future can be that the
Democrats will adopt a resolution in
favor of tho free coiuage of silver at the

You

likely

to be the
the two parties.

William HcKiniey
OHIO.

juneld2m

WHITE’S

hues, aud as the vacation season is near at
hand we invite the public to secure tbeir supply
anxious to stir of
outing shoes at our store. We have lull
up the tariff. The Democrats will hesi- lines of Oxfords in all the leading styles, and
tate to da so because it may alfeuatd the in the state. We are
making a specialty of
froe silver vote, very much of which is children's Footwear and our prices for the
same are remarkably
low.
For Commencealso a protection vote. On the other ment exercises we are
prepared to furnish
hand the Republicans may hesitate to graduates with the latest styles of White
Slippers and Patent Leathers.
press it, especially in the East, because of
tbo danger of alienating
the
votes
of many Demooratio sound money men

the’eurrenoy, he

very

tney

win ue

ould

w

be

an

Very Fancy

little control

FOR GOVERNOR,

Llewellyn Powers

that
ovor.

in Maine will have to conduct their
paign cc purely local issues.

cam-

They

are

». P.

Feel Clean
well

as

After

a

bath

Senator Brice who sometime ago announced his intention to hold the state
for honest money, got tired apparently
sometime ago.
It turns out that tho alleged reports of
Consul General Lee were
wholly the
If some
never had any existence in fact.
report about the Cuban business should
turn out to he true we think the public
would receive a shook that would throw
a panic.
Howover, there stems to
be little danger of anything of the kind.

it into

The Hun. Marcus A. Hanna scorns to
have succeeded in convincing himself
that he always wanted a gold plank in

f

straddle, something like the

delightful,

Jntil June
suit, will be

21st

House

offered TODAY to close ! treble
out the entire lot at
ONLY

.

that

.

CAPITAL AND

on

surassiifl

counters

so

S>uck

Interest allowed

ncu

The Comfort Powder
Hartford, Ct.
__

All

Co.,

Druggists sell it.

25c. and 50c.
a box.
__

AN

a

We

JOHN D. MURRAY.

recent

give

you

just w'hat

charge yom

we

for every time.
THE THURSTON

The usual retail price for

We

on

Time

at

which is

tn

1912.

Garments.

SQUARE.
jel7

ovorwhelmingly.for free silver into
gold bug gathering. Perhaps they can,

but the chances are that they will meet
with about the same success that King
Canute did when he undertook to cheek
the rising tide.
The Illinois Democrats held their State
convention yesterday to select delegates
to the Chicago convention, and If the
announcement that, the Hon. William
C. Whitney nnd the Hon. William E.

going to he at that convention in the Interest of a gold platform,
aro

have struok any terror to the hearts of
it was
the
silver men,
not apparent in tho speech of the chairman. That
doflanoe to the gold men of
the
East to come on if they wanted to, and
a proclamation to the
country that the
silver men kuew what they wanted and
was a

Straddles found
going to have it.
favor in the eyes of this chairman, or
the
members
of
the
convention.
Nothing but straight goods would do.
When the two Williams read this first re

were
no

sponse of the silver men to their arguments and appeals, they must oonclude
that they have a very big job on their

If.

M.

PeHT

Hardware Dealers,
my29dtf

40 HORSES.

31, 30,

2q,

28,

&

18

inch

I have received 40 head of fine
weli broken Canadian Horses, weigh- Whalebone
ing from 1100 to 1500 pounds

a

big

why

we

“

a

“

t

“

<1.00

“

“

2.50

1.26

“

“

S9c

12 1*2 cent Printed Percales for

Paying Four.

Five and

Six Per Cent.

10c

FOR SALE

...

BY

each-

In this lot

15 nicely matched
If zve had all numbers
teams weighing from 2300 to 3000 would cost you from Si.00 to
pounds. Call and see the best load $1.30 per pair.
of horses shipped to Maine this year.
Odd lot to close at

JOHN 0. MURRAY,
jel7

81 Franklin St.

diw

53^
je22

Congress

Street,

City.
dtf

convenience of

etc., etc.

per cent.

The White Oak Hill Farms, comprising about

600 acres, with finest stables in New England,
for sale on private terms.
Will exchange lor

jaiodtd

CO,

F, O.

BAILEY &

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F.

O. BAILEY,

C. W. NEALE
dtf

HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC.

nUnS,
Leeds &

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
marl4

Farmington R.

R.

$100

Will Purchase

The handome young trotting mare Martha
Wilkes; this fast and handsome young trotting and road mare has been used exclusively* for road and family driving, is without
doubt, as fine an animal as
having
lives,
bottom, disposition and stengtli, combined

speed.
figure which

I will sell her at the above low
is less than quarter her value
I will
account of
giving up driving.
safe lor
guarantee her sound, reliable and
any lady or most timid person to drive. Not
with

July 1, 1896.

We offer in exchange,

a

on

choice line ot

HOME SECURITIES.
will bo in demand to-day.
We have a large stock ot

Particulars on application.
Travellers supplied
CREDIT, available in
and

NEW COLUMBIAS,
There
Our

Please

see

are none

them

I

better.

right.
before you purchase.

prices

with LETTERS ot
all parts ot the world,
CIRCULAR DRAFTS, pavable without

charge, in the principal oities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

are

BAHrKERS,
Maine.
Portland,

FRANK P. TIBBETTS &

CO.;

je23

d3t

Owing
■ tave had
or

one

The

so the great sale of Second Hand
the past

week,

week

longer.

offer

to

vheels which

are

be

the

second

we

MARKS,

Card

Book,
-AND

JOB

shall

same,

10

Bicycles which

continue
per cent,

our

Special

discount

on

Sal
ail

hand.
AGENTS

FOR-

HE JOHN P. LOVELL ARRIS GO.,
Mo. 180-182 Middle Street.

—

All ordiflM by baU or toicfcbotu* promptly y
aoTlleodtt

*»*•***■

BICYCLISTS
«■

BANKING

53 Exchange Street,

BONUS

q

j

*

♦

SECURITIES.
INTEREST PAID GN DEPOSITS
I
>
[

• ♦

C0„ ATTENTION!

and

CHAS. S. FOBES, Prest.,
W. F. M1LLIKEN, V.Prest.,
JAMES E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
l-RANOIS FESSENDEN.
CHAS. L. M AKSTON, Sec’y,

•

lVlien you ride out through
to the pleas-

Woodfords add
ures

of the ride

at MOODY’S for
COLD

Executive

Committee,

A wheel rack

your
need

GLASS of

REFRESHING

SODA.

is there to hold

your wheels and
eodt!

by stopping
a

disposal if

pump is at

a

your

tires

id.

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
Office

aUkinds of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease ? We ETive written
guarantee with © boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any address by
Iks Japanese Pile Cure Company, SU Paul Minn.
Will

SPECIALTY.

junl7d2\v

Boston, Mass.

CARD.

exchange,
•T 1-9 Exchange M, Partial**,

FINE m PRINTING A

NORTHERN

*>“21

PRINTER,

tricks in or out. of stable, in fact is a perfect
pet, 7 years old, weighs 1000 pounds, a model
boots or
of beauty in trotting, wears no
weights. Can trot better than 2.30 and road
12 miles an hour and as a pole mare has few
equals. 1 hold her full pedigree in writing.
I will allow 30 days’ trial. Further particulars inquire at private stable, No. 4 Allston
street, second street in rear of State House,

dtf

we

pkiotbm’

FITZGERALD’S,

property of N.
THEFarms,
Poland,

city property.

dtl

Due

WM. M.

are

AUCTION SALKS.

....

BAK'iilETFlSj
32 EXCHANGE STREET.

-EASTERN

FOR 25 CENTS.

25c.

je23cl4t

SECURITIES,

dtf

H. M. PAYSON &

4 and 6 Free Street.

Corsets

Admission

Catalogues, giving complete schedule ot
property to be sold, upon application. Terms
cash, or satisfactory paper, with interest at six

juil

IuelO

27 and

26th,

June

Game called at 3.15.
oys 15c, Ladies Free.

WANTED.

CO.,

8 Free Street.

Friday,

LEWISTON,

AAAAAAAA

SCREEN DOORS 75c.
Adjustable Screens 25 c Each.
POULTRY NETTING,
LAWN MOWERS, &c.

tion

Wednesday. June 33 and 24

BANGOR.

INVESTMENT

Portland Trust Co.

apr4

h

and

Q. Pope. White Oak Hill
removed to Portland for
sale, and will be sold at auction
on THURSDAY, .June 25, at store No. IS Free
street. Portland. Me., at 10 o'clock A. M.
Among the property Is one line Saddle Horse,
one pair of Kentucky Mules, Fancv English
Buckboards, Traps, Buggies, Sleighs, Pangs,
Wagons, 5.000 feet ot Expanded Metal
fencing, one Portable Engine, together with all
farming tools and implements, horse clothing,

$5.00 ittnrsailles Quilts for $3.73

No. 563 Congress St.

sell

BASE3_ IO

us.

je20,22,24

we

Moving iii Majestic March,Manoeuvre, Dance
Tableaux. Building pictures of entrancing
splendor in simultaneous accord. A marvellous exhibition of high class animal tra iling,
presented with beautiful trappings and complete equine paraphernalia, /exhibited by the
celebrated equestrian director and king of animal trainers. PROF. H. S. MAGUIRE.
Two
exhibitions daily, afternoon and evening.
Admission free to patrons of the road.
Deeriug line < ars leave Monument square for
Riverton every 80 minutes from 7 a. m. to 13
m., and every 15 minutes thereafter.

__je20dlw

PORTLAND, ME.

See the Lawn Mower
Cor $3.00.

MARVELS.

Tuesday

Window Screens and Doors.

Hon. William C. Whitney is going to
the Chicago convention is followed by
tho equally joyful news that tho
Hon.
William E. Hussell is going also. The
sound money Democracy appear to think
that a couple of magnates like these can
work the miracle of turning a conven-

EQUINE

_1--

one

the

GOBMflN’S

Deposits.

We offer $31,500 being (he
unsold
balance of
$633,000
purchased by us to
refund
an equal amount of Leeds and
Farmington 6’s, due July 1st,
1896. Tile latter bonds will be
taken in exchange or cashed by

able to sell at this price.

UoliAsf

MON-

June 22,

The most astonishing and fascinating exhibit
of scientifically trained horses in America.

keflcription through tbit Bank.

A large and choice lot of Fancy Parasols at very low prices.

$3.50 pair.

bought these

bargain
are

PRINT

87 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

I

1 Case

job we printed

curstaiu is

DAY,

BONOS,

rt

1

this

DEERING.
Commencing

One Week

We also offer a limited amount
of home bonds yielding the in- By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
vestor from 5 1-4 per cent to
5 3-4 per cent.
Important Auction Sale
Full particular upon applicaOFtion.
Saddle Horse, Kentucky lliilpt, Carriages.
Sleighs, Farming Implements, Tools, ,Vc.

gurtainsT

the outside
^ and another
SCHOOLS.
printer printed the inside. Our customer said:
Didn’t you
WORCESTER
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE, more than 20 over.” Customer: “We
had 2500! yours left over.” Natural deWORCESTER, MASS.
FIVE COURSES OF STUD V.
duction: the other fellow gave short
Civil
and
Electrical
Mechanical,
Engineering.
Chemistry. General Scientific Course. 158-Page count. That’s the kind of competition
secured
Catalogue, showing appointments
by
graduates, mailed free, expenses lou\ ‘29th year. that makes friends for us. He cheated
T. C, MENDENHALL, President.
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
inayGW&S30t
of the job.

...

of any

assortment in the above lines.

HASKELL&JONES,

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

RIVERTON PARK,

Consolidated 4 Per Cent

Muslin O Ruffled

in armpits.

Portland Railroad Go.

Maine Central Railroad Go.,

Underwear,

eodti

Store._juSdtf

favorable

on

Due

je20dtj

Saturday,

and

Hosiery.

MCSSUBI3ENT

and

The entire oroductlon under the personal
direction of Mr. McCullum.
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play every
week. Keserved seats at Stockbridge’s Musio

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PresiatT,
HARSHAU a GOQIO, CaiVai

Light Vests,
Negligee Shirts,
Summer Neckwear,

255 MIDDLE ST.

HARTLEY McCALLUM, Manager

solicited from Individa*
als, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, ns well as from

Trousers,

Ladies*

Otil-SEASON-9+1,

Correspondence

c9sieis,

Summer

PEAKS ISLAKD, ME.

terms.

Hicycle Suits,

arranged

McCullum’s Theatre,

SURPLUS

Current Accounts received

GOLF SUITS,

Superb

and it

that his own State convention adopted.
But perhaps he dissembled lest he might
be charged with diotating the platform.

joyful announcement

Incorporated 1824.

fhasA vishino

are

in.

Splendid Company.
Magnificient Costumes.
Excellent Scenery.

—

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

PER SUIT.

p.

Matinee—Wednesday

.

$7.50

Admission, 25c. Children, 10c. Matinee, 10c.
No extra charge lor seats.
Afternoon exhibition begins at 2.30, u.
F
m.
Evenings at 8, 0. p. m.
Doors open 2 until 5, and 7.30 until 10.30

GRAND OPENING MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 15th,

1SS Middle St P. a Bu 1108.

a change of business I will,
of June, closeout the balance
stock of Watches and Jewelry at cost
and less. Now is your opportunity.

promotes healthy action o* the pores
of the skin, preventing excessive

perspiration

dtf

PORTLAND, MAINE,

of my

The sensation is

the platform. That was not exactly the
idea that the delegate!
brought away
from the convention. Their opinion has
been that Mr. Hanna would have pre-

bands.

at $10 per

VITASCOPE.

Wizard’s Crowning Achievement.

Casco National Bank WAGES Of SIN.

Mi SONS.

CHICK

During

Evening

Edison's Latest and
Greatest Marvel.

First time here of the Great New York Success

Contemplating
during the month

use

TRAVELERS.

TH2I

SI .35 PAIR

According to ail accounts tbo Hon.Williatn E. Bussell can find a field for sound
money work right in his own 6tate of
Massachusetts. He need not go to Chicago in order to get into the presence of
silver Democrats.

Hussell

ing recently

many of

so

HASTINGS’.

HP

be clean, and you’ll have
of your good efforts.

the reward

OF

-OF

Plain at

Closing Out
SALE,

USE

THE

Terms and full particulars fur
nislied on application.
may9

Tailors, Clothiers. Furnishers and

as

FOR

and
Week.

Maine.

With all the great
that have produced such a sensation pictures
in New York and Boston

and Domestic

Letters of Credit

aut.

made for

The

•

party leaders have

down by last spring.

a

IN ALL !

Foreign

MO. t!4 1*2 EXCHANCE ST.

them largely, and they are compelled to
take them whether they will or not.

Gen. Weyler thinks ho may be able to
pat down the- Cuban rebellion by next
spring. He thought once he could put it

It looks as if tho silver men would
havo at least six-sevenths of the delegates
to tbo Ohio Democratic state convention.

our

Pianos

HOURTON.

If the Chicago convention adopts a free
coinage platform oar Democratic frieuds

The

or

several of

have

we

every afternoon at 3 o’clock, and
Iso demonstrate their qualities to any one desirto buy or not.
1 ng to see them, whether intending
hese

ORGANS

easier

Preble

especially
elected Pianos on exhibition.
Our
personal
will
Mr.
W.
epresentative
Oakman,
play
George
where

louse

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

on

something

|

The balance of our
$12, $ 15, and $18 fine all
wool seasonable Sack
Suits in medium light
colors, sizes, 34 to 44,
that we have been sell-

They

pleased
productions of

our

some

that they can be seen
selected
and
easily.
FIRST CLASS
first
First
served.
come,
X
!KT O S

2P

whioh to light the campaign and
overwhelming victory would be more eer
tain with that to the foro.
But issues

NEIV JERSEY.

see

dtf

Jul3

might as well make up their minds
that they must make a vigorous and aggressive fight against the silver heresy.
The tariff issue

Those interested in music and would be
are

Opp, Preble House, Portland, Maine. separate

expeonng to secure.
A year ago it looked aa if the tariff
question might bo the chief, if notibo
only issue in this oampnigu. It does not

aro

a

SUMMER BULLETIN.

Coinfort and Service
have given our footwear an extensive reputation. This is particularly true of our Summer

vote, and necessarily the Republicans
must look to the gold
vote. Neither
party will, If the issue is sharply drawn

one

ferred

get tlie best and cheapest at

132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier.

cans

Garret A. Hobart

OF

can

BYAN & KELSEY’S

look that way today. The money question has assumed a promiuenne which
bids fair to overshadow it, and Republi-

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

OF

principal

ratio of 10 to one. In that event the currenoy issue will inevitably be tho most
prominent in the campaign. The Demoortlo rarty will appeal for the free silver

wuicQ

OF

Clothing,Yacht Supplies.

First Time in

THE

BLAIR & CO.’S

Theatre.

:

MONDAY NIGHT, JUNE 22«1.
Every Afternoon

ISSTJJES

OFTHEM

of tho vital Issues of the campaign.
Ou one condition, and ono alone, tho
tariff may become the principal issue of
the campaign. If
Democrats at
the
Chicago adopt a gold plank the tariff is
one

MOULTON, Portland

-

o

SL

AMUSEMENTS.

BANKERS,
Maine,
Portland,

latest
hear
of
345 ; lianos, and respectfully
invited to call at the

Special

hammocks; Today.

WHITE’S

FOR PRESIDENT,

UScE

muoh importance that
currenoy of so
they made a long and determined fight
for an exact expression on the subjeot
shows that thoy must have regarded it as

on

press.

the

Anodyne Liniment. Simply

as Johnson’s
name Johnson’s

is what sells to my trade.
Alonzo Purington, W. Bowdoin, Me.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
Ill sid Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 36 cents.
Si. bottles,,2.00. I, S. JOHNSON & CO., Bolton, Mm.

the

delegates

Ilalf square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
special Notices, ou first page, one-thud ad-

&

WOODBURY

Daily

ates.

FINANCIAL.

euro

For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Middle street, and JOHN WILLIAMSON
| 94 Congress street.

and

Woodfords.

Special

Residence

1S3

OCULIST
Deering St.

attention given to dtseaseo of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
frse. Will call wihin city ifmits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise
dtf
dec27

MOODY, Drugs!,
..mu

WOODFORDS.

I

*

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.
Class

Exercises

Day

3d CORPS REUNION.

Junior

anil

Exhi-

bition.

Com moncement week, that golden poriod
when all studies cease for the season, and
when the faithful receive their reward, is
now being duly oolohrated at tho WestThe village of Morrills
brook Seminary.
is filling up with strangers
and
old
friends who have gathered there to witthe final exercises of the class of ’96,
and thoro is scarcely a
house iu town
which is not entertaining a guest or two
ness

for the occasion.

Yesterday afternoon the class day exercises were observed in the usual manner in tho church, whioh was tastefully
decorated for the occasion. Nearly every
scat was occupied
when the opening
number on tho programme, a march by
Gilbert’s orchestra, was finely rendered.
After the music and prayer by the president of tho Herainary, Miss Persia Geneva
Knight, of the graituatii g lass, read the
Her paper
history of tho class of lo'JO.
and finely dewas charmingly written
livered. Bhe dwelt upon the early struggles of the class, its trials, victories and
honors. In a breezy and witty manner
she
referred to the various incidents
which have marked the career
of the
class of ’96 at the Seminary, and which
have made its three years

at the

sohool

memorable.
Miss Ella Adams Sylvester, the class
poet, delivered tho class poem, whioh
was a fine effort and ot considerable litermerit.
Miss Charlotte
Edith
Crowell delivered the class oration. Her subject,
“Reform
Through Education,” was
handled in an able manner, and Miss
ary

Crowell delivered it in an excellent way.
Tne class
propheoies, by Mr. Philip
Smith and Miss Mabel Gertrude Palmer,
and convulsed
were witty productions,
the audienco with laughter us the various
hits on the members of tho class were
made.
Mr. John Barber actod as the agent of
the class In making the will which bequeathed to the other classes ot the
school the care of the graduates’ reputatiniiM

thfl

PAmnna

11r«

nnrl

hnilHruya

other eholco possessions of ’98 which they
have cared for so long themselves. Misses Mabeile Emerson
Merrill
and Ida
Leora Leighton mado the presentations
to the Senior class. This was the most
amusing feature of tho exercises and
of the hits on

the peculiarities of
th various members of the
class were
very tunny. One young gontleman, tho

gome

proud
ding

owner

into

of

a

sight,

moustaohe

just

received

mammoth
with very

a

bud-

mustache cup; a young lady
curly hair was presented with a pair of
ourling irons, and the smallest member
of tbe class was given a big cane, which
was nearly as big as he is himself.
The class song, writton by Mr. SulliJi. Andrews and sung by the entire
class, was as follows:
van

the skies and fair, balmy and
the air:
shall we dream of days, too swiftly

Bright

are

sweet

Long

sped.
Happy the

time spent here; now draws
the parting near
School days wili soon be o’er, ne’er to return.
Fair are the scenes we leave; many the
friends we’ll grieve,
far we shall
When o’er tho sea of life

stray.

■Wide may our paths diverge; round us
tho storms may surge;
Through all we think on thee, school life
so dear.
Lot it not be goodbye; deep iu our hearts
doth lie
Hope that in future years all will be
well.
So let us joyous be, all waiting patiently
Till wo again shall meet, here ns of yore.
This finished tha exercises, which were
greatly enjoyed by the large audience
and the friends of the class. Instead of
planting a troe or a vine on tho campus,
the
has always been
custom, the
class of ’98 presented to tho Seminary a
line portrait of its president, the Bev.
as

H. S. Whitman.
Last evening the Junior class held its
exhibition in tbe church. The music for
the occasion was furnished by the Unity
Club orchestra, and the following programme was carried out successfully:
Kssay—‘‘Birthus’ Gude, but Breeding’s
Better,”
Lucy F. Bryant
Essay—‘‘Today, its Possibilities,”
Fred W. Cousins

Kssay—‘‘Shakespeare’s Fairies,

Alice G. Dodge
Declamation—‘‘Jack Ball's Boat Bnee,
miirup

Essay—“The

Value of

TVf

Unrriu

Experience,”

brace G. Field

Essay—“New England”

Eva M. Fairbanks
Essay—“Athletics in EduoHtiounl InstiCarl H. Witberell
tutions,,”
Essay—“The Importance of Reading,”
Abbie B'. Perk lira
The exhibition was largely attended
credit
and reflected great
upon the
Junior class.
T oday the various classes will hold
The class of ’S6 will
their reunions.
meet at the Seminary and the class of ’96
reunion
at Peaks Island.
its
will hold
HESOciaiton
The meeting of the nlumnl
and of the trustees will occur in the
evening. The linal graduation exoroises
occur

Thursday morning.

GOOD QUALITY
15 GOOD ECONOMY.
It is

always
goods.

to
poor economy
In order to have

buy
our

poor
food healthful as well as appetizing,
we need
good flavoring extracts.

absolutely pure, therefore they
perfectly safe, and can be used
equally well to flavor a dainty pudding for an iniant, or substantial food
for adults, and each will be
perfectly
satisfied with their delicious fruity
are
are

flavor.

Double the Strength
of Ordinary Extracts,
One trial Proves their Worth.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sickles and
advektisements.
WEDDINGS.
m I,
the Third
Army Corps from the New York bout to
patterns and of fine qua]
Anderson—Llewellyn.
hotel, Wednesday, June 24, at
Programme For Entertainment of Falmouth
0.30.
ity.
The merriage of Miss Nellie
Mau’l
Guests.
Comrades are therefore requested in
performance of said duty to meet at the Lewellyn to Mr. Byron Gilman AnderOur own make c
Post hall, Wednesday the 24th at 5.30 in son, was solemnized
Monday evening ot
Skirts at %2.9i
boat.
serge
Orders Issued by BoswortH aud Thatcher readiness to join the march to the
tho home of tho bridegroom's
eldost
Those members unablo to moot at tho
5.00 am I
3.75,
4.50,
Post.—Call From llie 17th Maine.—
255
ball are requested to join tue post’s ranks brother, Mr. .Tamos E, Anderson,
Gen. Milcsand Party Will Arrive at M?d- upon tho arrival at the boat.
Comrades Danforth street.
Rev. A. H.
Wright
higher.
should wear the regulation uniform, hat performed the
night.—Gen, Sickles and Others Arrive and white
ceremony In his usual imPlain and figured mo
gloves, hut any oomrade not
»
a
manner
in the presence of
at G p. m. To-night.
having a uniform should come wearing pressivo
hair
Skirts at $2.75, 3.7f
a dark suit.
large number of invited guests. The
The reunion of the Third Army Corps
Let every comrade take due notice and house was prettily decorated with flow4.00, 4 50 and up.
union, the veteran organization of the endeavor to be present at the appointed
ers, and the young
standing
couple
time.
Skirts to your measur 5
and
men
officers
who wore the diamond
beneath an aroli and bridal bell
with
summer
By command of
badge in the ’60s will begin in this city
at
no extra cost.
GEO. O. D. SOULE, Commander.
their little maid of honor. Marjorie Philtoday and the arrangement made by the
Official:
lips and best man, Ned Phillips dressed
JOHN D. WILLIAMS, Adjutant.
local committee gives promise of a sucin white wero a pleasing picture long to
[lessfnl and enjoyable gathering. The
be remembered. As the strains of LohSEVENTEENTH MAINE.
aocaslon will be made memorable by the
engren wedding march, finely rendered
It is a Shirt Waist—a “Russell
presence of a rumbor of distinguished
Members of the Seventeenth Maine that
the
by Master James Louis Anderson,
men inoluding Gen. Miles, the command- may ho in tho city are
requested to attend bridal party entered, preceded by the Lyman" Shirt Waist.
We shall sell $3,50 latest cut Wrapper in every way, made
The weather today
jr of the army, Gen.
Sickles, Gen. Mar- the annual meeting of the Third Corps ushers, Mnater
With warm June weather and July
Harry Carter Llewellyn,
is likely to be
from handsome patterns of Imported Catnhrics for
tin, Gen. Tremaine, Gen. Chamberlain union at BosworthPost hall this evening. brother of the
bride, and William Harlan
much inwill not
fair.
and others. General Miles and party will
They are also invited Individually to Anderson, oarrying white ribbons to sep- coming you
Portland, June 24.1896
arrive about 12 o’oloek tonight on the
and
when
ducement
to
it
buy Waists,
participate in the excursion tomorrow arate the friends from the bridal aroli,
Boston & Maine. The party, which will tendered
by the local committee to their followed by Marjorie and Nod Phillips comes to the kind of Waists you know
of
acoupy the private car of Hon. Ohauncey oomrades of the '|’hird Corps union. Bos- and Mrs.
Llewellyn on the arm of tho the "Russell Lyman” is best and you
M. Depew, consists besides Gen. Miles, wortli Post hall will be
a
when
occasion
to
visiting groom passed beneath the arch. Tho bride
open
Mrs. Miles and Miss Miles, Col. Gregory comrades and will be the
place of ren- was faultlessly dressed and carried bridal will buy that if you can.
thin fabric Glove
aud Capt. Miohler of Gen. JMilea’s stall', dezvous on both
days.
roses.
We make our sales popular not by
Refreshment* were served, and
^iwing to the lata hour at whioh Gen.
The headquarters of the Loyal Legion after
is
better
than a kid one.
writing their names in “Bridal
on you undesirable
goods, but
Milos will arrive the party will probably will be at Boom No. 21), Preble bouse.
Bells,” wedBing cako. The gifts were
For the street in the hotTlic manufacturer takes the loss. They are new wrappers rethe best we have, and
day on the oar tonight, goiDg to the Salnumerous and costly.
Mr. and Mrs. An- by giving you
ST. JOHNS DAY.
ceived by us Jtlouday.
nouth hotel where they will stay while
test
or
for garerson will be athome after July 12,
83 when you want it.
n the
city, early tomorrow morning. Portland
Masons
Will
Celebrate tlie Porltand street.
We show a full line of Summer Wrappers, 75c, $1.00, $1,25,
for the beforeDuring the afternoon todny the memOn
cts.
Bay.
to $3.75.
bers of the union will be given a carriage
up
Useless Alarm.
These Waists are gencts.
irive aloDg the shore by the local oomThe alarm of fire last night was for
2 piece Suits at $1.50 and $2.00
Today is St. Johns’ day and will be ap- the
and for
in the
cts. uine “Russell Lyman”
laittee, leaving the Falmouth at 2
incipient blaze in an old barn on
a’clock. The committee would appro- propriately obseravd by the Masouio fra- Cros3 street. The Maze was
make
with
his
name
quiokly ex- One
1 small lot of Gingham Wrappers for sale to-day at 75c*
bate the courtesy if
subscribers
and tornity.
tinguished by stamping on it and the
stamped on each one.
Portland
with
Chandlor’s
Coinmandery
ather citizens owning teams would join
we will sell a
alarm was ontirely useless.
They are what we sell
this drive, taking in their carriages mem- band will go to Farmington where there
lot of
F. O. Bailey & Company will make an
bers of the union. All intending so to will be a big prooession nnd banquet.
every other day at 75 cts,
oommandery will return in the important auction sale tomorrow at No,
io ore requested to notify the committee The
silk taffeta
tan
and are by all odds the
18 Free street, coramenuing at 10 o’olook.
evening.
it the Fa lmouth hotel.
and
best
all
The
cent
The
Alban
with
their
sale
St.
all
the
seventy-five
commnndery
comprises
34c.
carriages,
About 6 p. m. today Bosworth and
Waist we have had.
Thateher posts and the SonB of Veterans, ladies will go to the Fa.vban house. sleighs and farm implements of Mr. N.
as
as are comwith music, will march to the wharf of From there an excursion will he made to Q. Pope of White Oak Hill Farms, PoFinely made, of good
sold for 50c. This
The party will re- land, which Lave been removed to this
the Maine Steamship company to reoeive Mt. Washington.
matprial—larcrp sIppvpc_
for
turn
to
the
convenience
of
sale.
tho
oity
city Friday evening.
Ben. Siokles, Geu. Tremaine and other
Among
is a
worth
many articles to be sold are ono fine pair
juosts who are to come from Hew York
light grounds with pink,
EUGENE V- DEBS £T CITY HALL.
of
ono
thorKentuoky
find a
mules,
Kentucky
The
will
be
esoorted
by steamer.
guests
blue, black and tan stripes
oughbred saddle horse, one verv fine DortStep irt and see the different grades. (Take elevator.)
to the Falmouth hotel. A business meetof them very
to
—all sizes from 32 to 42.
able engine, cost $850, top buggies, shooting of the union will be held at Bosworth The Central Tabor Union Appoint a ComThe busy departments these pleasant days are the Shirt Waist
ing traps, bnokboard built by Flanureau
mittee of Arrangements,
4JLVV\.(
post hall at 8 p. m. and the members of
of New York, sleighs, pungs, double
department.
third
and
fourth
the Third Corps and the
and single harnesses, flue horse olothing,
divisions of the Second Corps are invitA special meeting of the Central Labor one
very fine heavy express wagon, has
That counterful of fine
ed to be present and improve this opporunion wuh held last evening for the pur-At least a hundred
platform
springs, built to carry three or
of
Gen.
Sickles
and
other
tunity
meoting
for
a
of
mass
Swiss
ribbed lisle thread
making arrangements
pose
four tons, hay presses, mowing machines,
other styles of Shirt
prominent officers of the corps.
Monday evening. The Central 5000 feet of expanded metal fencing, tomeeting
Tomorrow will be a busy day for the
Waists to show you—all
Labor union did not receive word that gether with an innumerable
yOlir
quant ity of
veterans. The members of the union with
the new, latest shapes and
Mr. Debs was to be in the city until late
at 25c is
farming implements and tools which are
their ladies and guests will take a steamtherefore the time is used in modern
Monday
afternoon,
colors.
oan
farming.
Catalogue
er at Portland pier at 9.45
a.
for a
m.
carried away
and no
short for making suitable arrangements be had of the auctioneers. Mr. Alexander
sail down Casoo bay, returning about 4
We take pride in
for receiving him.
will
be
The
is
McGregor
pleased to show the
p m. During the day a stop will bo
Waists, the roomy,
A committee of fivo was appointed to property to any
parties who will call at
made at one of the islands where a fhore
half the actual
and
to make arrangements ai 1 they will re- 18 Free street, the
shapely kind, t' at are
plaoo of sale.
dinner will be served.
at another special meeting to be
we make Skirts and Outing Suits to measure without extra
port
the
season
for
From 5 to 6 there will be a public restitched as well as you
held this evening.
charge.
in
the
rooms
and
the
alMARRIAGES.
Deptiou
mayor’s
them is
could stitch them yourself
Ecruderman’s ohamber when the citizens of
The Town of Conway.
In tills city, June 22, byEev. A. H. Wright,
and
made
on honor.
natural
color
Portlaud Will bo afforded an opportuniByron Gilman Anderson and Miss Nellie Maud
The Granite Monthly for the month of Lewellyn, noth of Portland.
No
ty of moeting Gen. Milos, Gen. Sickles
either
prices
—or
low
In Waterbero. May 30, Dar.a H. Gilpatrlck
and tho other distinguished guests. The June contains as its leading article a and Rosa
for these than for the slopHenderson, both of Waterboro.
bketeh
of
town
of
Mrs.
the
by
short
Conway
In
or
June
Sea
Shore houso, Old OrWiscasset.
17, Vincent S. Cobb and
banquet at the
Miss Susie Maude West.
is
shop kinds. If
chard will ocour tomorrow evening. A Ellen McRober.ts Mason of North ConIn Lakeside, June 11, Charles Trask of North
all sizes.
a
bit
not
special train will leave the union station way, a lady who has won an enviable Dakota and Miss Lettio Merrow.
you have not
In Augusta, June 17, John H. White and Miss
for Old Orchard at 7.25, returning after reputation as a descriptive writer whose Laura
flaws
B. Stevens.
bought a Waist of us in;
In Clinton. June 13, Alton Dixon and Miss
the dinner, for tho accommodation of the knowledge of the White Mountain reAlice llodgdon.
the last two or three years
—but aU
for wear;
is
sketch
probably unsurpassed.|The
members of the union, the subscribers gion
In Phillips. June 15, G. F. Athertou ol Bethel
one now and see what
to the banquet and their ladies. Covers is profusely illustrated from photgraphs and Miss Helen M. Beal.
buy
all
for
looks
too. if
In
.June 13. Howard R. Hilton and
will be laid for 400. At tho post prandial by Mr. and Mrs. F. E. M. White of North Miss Bridgton,
Lillian G. Segon, boib of Bridgton.
we mean by
Waists.
you don’t examine too
In Harrison, June 6. Roscoe II. Wbitney and
exercises Gov. Cleaves and Mayor Baxter Conway. Mrs. Mason has evideuly deMiss E. M. Tracy, both of Harrison.
will welcome tho visitors to the state and voted a great deal of time and patient inOne
and a
then toasts will be responded to as fol- dustry tp the work uneai thing the facts
dollar and a
DEAI Hi.
lows. Our
Hon.
B. that constitute the basis of her historical

ceiving nnd escorting Gen.
other distinguished guests of

__NKW

We wish to call special attention to
splendid assortment of

SEVENTY-FIVE CTS.
WORTH FOR

Wrappers

and

our

to-day

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

nepd

THERE’S

plenty

$1.50.

forcing

weather,

49
49
49

dening;

Wednesday only

breakfast-ride

a-wheel,

wearing

country.

day
Only.

To-day
really good quality

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Gloves,

black,
sizes,at
good
monly
bargain
coming
for,.—you’ll
supply
handy
Quite

Hammocks!

The Other Waists.
Waists

SEPARATE SKIRT DEPARTMENT

worth

Undervests

(women’s)
being
fast,
price

selling

buying,

selling

wonder.

good

OUTING SUIT DEPARTMENT.

value,

wearing
fully ripe.^
balbriggan

higher

neck,

white,
sleewes

(which

sleeveless,

They’re
imperfect—-mill
right
right

likely)

only

Country, by
Tiynnas
Reed, if Mr. Reed arrives home In Time;
The Volunteer Soldior, Gen. Milos; The
Army of the Potomac, Gen. Chamberlain; The Third Army Corps, Gen. Sickles; The Artillery, Gen. Augustus B.
Martin of Massachusetts; Tho Ladies,
Rev.Father Boyle of Massachusetts; Gen.
Berry, responded to by Gen. Charles
Hamlin
and E. K. Gould,Esq.; Our
Friends, Gen. Tremaine of New York;
Our Guests, Col. Evans of Massachusetts;
Our Departed Comrades, Gen. Beirue of
New York. Gens. Miles, Chamberlain,
Martin and other prominent officers come
to Portland as the guests of the union.

Bosworth Post will keep open house
all day after 12 o’olook to members of the
Third Corps and their own members.
The committee of entertainment will be
A. M. Sawyer, ohairmau, S.H. Gammon,
Maj. W. H. Green, Gen. C. P. Mattocks
and Col. Edward Moore.
These orders have been issued:
Headquarters Chief Marshal Third Ar-

Sketch and these facts have been woven
In this city, June 22, Mary A. Bailey, aged 39
her graceful and pioturesque pen into
years.
an exceedingly readable story—a story
[Funeral from her late residence, No. 164
street, Thursday afternoon at 2
high in its literary quality as well as Washington
o’clock.
for the history it reviews and preserves.
In Springvale, Juno 13. Mro. Susan M. Leavitt,
61 years; 12th, Luther R. Goweu. aged 36
A year ago Mrs. Mason told the story of aged
years; Samuel Morrison, aged 07 years.
In Sanford. June 15, Mrs. Charles H.
North Conway. It is to bo hoped that
Dore,
she will tell us in the future of the other aged 47 years.
In Lowell, Mass., June 0. Mrs. Melissa Rioker
Interesting towes in the mountain region Preston, a native of Sanford, aged 54 years.
in Waterboro, May 24, Joseph G. York, aged
Such
with which she is so familiar.
79 years.
In Acton, May 28, Mrs. Susan H. Nute, aged
work is. not only very interesting to the
82 years.
general reader but it is exceedingly helpIn South Sanford, June 10, Nellie M. Tebbetts,

by

It calls the
ful to the town concerned.
attention of the public to their attractions
in the most atraotive way.
Ladies, don’t forget the WagoB of Sin
It is a
at MoCullum’s this afternoon.

Uen.

Siokles

and

other

distin-

II. The posts of the G. A. R., Boswortb and Thatcher uud Shepley carap,
S. of V., will meet in their respective
halls in seasons to form and report to the
ohiet masrhal at (I p. in. sharp as the line
will movo promptly at that hour.
III. The First Maine Regiment Fife
and Drum Corps nnd platoon of police
will report at 5.45 p. m. to the chief
marshal at the junotion of Free and Middle street
Bosworth poat will form on Free street
right resting on Cross street; Thatcher
post on Middla street right resting on
ilie junotion of Free and Middle streets
and Shepley camp oil Union street right
The invited
resting on Middle street.
quests and members of the Third Corps
inion and Third Array Corps will assemble at Falmouth hotel at the above mentioned time nnd will be assigned posi:ions benreon the posts of the G. A. R.
IV. The procession will move at 6
I’elock over the following route: Midlie to F’rauklin streets to boat wharf,
There the command will countermarch
ifter Gen. Sickles anii
accompanying
quests will be received with due honor.
command will tbeu resume the
Che
march from the boat to Franklin street
:o Congress to Monument square, to MidFalmouth hotel
, lie street thenos to tiie
There the parade will bo dismissed.
By command of
E. C. M1LLIKKN, Chief Marshal.

Official,
G. O. D.

SOULE, Adjutant.

j leadquartors Thatcher Post 111, G.A.R.
Portland, June 23, 1896
Orders No. 2—Comrades are hereby not iflrd that an invitation has been received
I nil accepted by this post to assist la re-

own

The Portland

it.a

publishers
fakirs

Directory, 1S9G.

imrra

ahnivs

ft

that

a

the Thurston Print to excol as
and printers.
Tlio New

size

likely, and

if

so

it’s

great chance.

The ten street paper boxes whiolr PostSwett ordored some time ago have
arrived. They are about four feet high
feet square and are paintol red.
They open at tho top by tipping buck a
slide, similar to the arrangement of the
newest form of letter boxes in use. They
will be sot up in tho places whore they
aro intended to slay in a day or two.
and two

A New

Coupler Tested,

forenoon

at

tho

Union

Station yards the Norton Automatic Car
tested in

tho

practical operation on the N.
N. H. & H., B. & M. and other

mate-

or

striped materials
the plain Lawn.

Rogers

& Bro. Star

Ware.

Always

will be.

Brand Plated Flat

was

the best,

It’s the kind

we

will find what you want
A clock makes

a

very

in

You

our

stock.

useful present.

We have the

and up to

lot in

than all the other

only large
the city.
More

date

dealers combined.

ful

Turkish

Waists,

and at low

serges and in

OWEN,

in

CITY

price

a

soap
leaves

Toilet

shep-

MOORE &

OF

GAPE DEPARTMENT.
The vacation

city for seashore

is near at hand and every one contemplating leaving the
mountains, will find a Jacket or Cape a very useful garment
England climate. This is our final “Round Up” Sale in this
season
or

department.

have left are all this season’s make and are the very
We ask inspection with full consciousness that never at
any time in the history of the Jacket business has such qualities been offered at
sucii prices. Any garment in our stock at just Oi>e<°IIalf its former price.
We lose money of course on every sale, but every Jacket in our store has got to ba
sacrificed.
Ladies’ Tan Jackets, full silk lined, reefer front, four large buttons, formerly
sold at $12, $15, $18 and $20, now just one-half these prices.
Jackets that were $5.00, $8.00, $9.00 $10.00, now $2.50, $4.00, $4.50, and $5.00.
Misses’ Jackets $3.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $8.00, now only $1.50, $2.50, $3.00 and
$4.00.
The few

best styles

garments

we

ju neodtf

Jeweler,

we

have had.

CO

LADIES’SUIT DEPARTMENT-

PORTLAND.

July prices

Notice.
'VTOTICE is hereby given that the hearir
itl
advertised to be given by the commi
tee on laying out new stieets on Peaks an 1
Long Islands on June 25th and 2Gtli, is lien

in June for the benefit of those who are
Crash, Blazer Jacket, Sailor

Suits made from Linen

$10,00,

now

preparing for vacation.
Collar, embroidered, wero

$6.50.

Crash, Blazer Jacket, plain Collar and Cuffs, were
*
by postponed, to the following times an
now $4.9S.
$7.00,
places:—'Trefethen’s Landing, Peaks Islam [l
Extra values in Dress Skirts, made from choice French Novelties. Worth
on Monday. June 29tli, at 2.30 o’clock p. n
At Five Dollars.
Long Island, Island and Garfield Avenue s from $10.00 to $15.00.
Only about 35 left. Actually will be sold for $4.98.
6*
June
at
o’clock
on
to
to
29th,189G,
favor
p
Monday,
It’s a
you
in.
of Jum
Dated at Port and this 23rd day
tell you of these two styles
A.

Suits made from Linen

D., 1S9G.

Pel* order,
selling at $5.00
JAMES V. BAXTER,
Com. on Laying Out New Street
Chairman
Skirts
Five yard
eachjne24dtd
most approved
of the
shape—fit and hang per.
ADAMS & 01
fectly.
of
mohair
One a plain
Fire Insurance Agency
we are

beautiful lustre.
The

Tli©

Jacket

-AND-

WHITE
STORE.

ANDERSON,

McKENNEY,

Misses’

1-2C.

new

prices.

Waists

12

Goods counter.

Fancy

Separate Skirts.

Of the
mater"
sal

and

Ladies’

--

long,

and all travellers.

herd checks—prices low.

For
the

Towels,

form,
right for the pocket, first
rate thing for wheelmen

See

Silk Waists with white
laundered collars.

always

keep.

wonder,

and bound in book

and in

colors and Blacks, in

Woolen

Depart-

selling a
bargain in

for our cool New

them.

styles

Linens

ment is

"Savonette” is
pressed in thin

showing a handline in figured and

Silk

A SENSATION
IN OUR

Forty or fifty entirely
new
styles in Veilings.
Tuxedos, chenille spot
nets, Frenchy effects.

and

these.

ria,s' PIain

some

presence of

Assistant Superintendent E. A. Hill and
other officials. Capt. W. E. Pearson, of
Boston, superintended tho test, which
passed off very satisfactorily. The coupler

collar

We are

Hundreds of them, all the up to
date stuff. Sterling Silver 925-1000 fino

genuine curly ostrich.

heavy pile,
inches,fringed,at

Waists without the laundered

plain

of

sizes 21x42

wM a 'Me
trimming. There’s more
real comfort in them in
the hottest weather than

Street*Faper Boxes.

$1, $1.48, $2 and up
$9 for the finest ones

Bath

Dimities and such

PRESENTS,

feath-

to

The

there,

jn

WEBBINO

Boas, long

Feather Collarettes.

in the other kinds.

publishers

master

roads.

as-

be-

ease

dence of-care and taste in every detail,
fully tho determluatlou of
sustaining

Y.

of which the

cuffs,
made of soft Lawns and

yOUl*

visit
local charac-

lice court-or the county jail as wo have
in several recent instances.
The volume just handed us hears evi-

is now in

even

Soft Waists.

periodically

Heen

was

were

sortment of sizes has

a

lustrous

ers,

stock.

most

oaution the businessmen

Portland, who, assuming

Coupler

Waist

our

prices—your

Take

hftn.lfihv

ter, on the plea of, “home enternrise”
bleed the people for useless advertising at
the expense of legitimate homo publishers.
They generally wind up at the po-

Yesterday

in

Handsome,
feather

come broken,we have now
marked to these popular

against the“itinerant directory publishand

way

higher,

to answer.

ers

now

you

Some lines that
$1.50 and 1.75 and

the information given undorjthe classified
section of the book seems to answor all
questions that the directory is supDosed
The

that will
about your

the prices

x_fix__i

Windham, June 17. Preble Hall, ac'ed 60
years.
In Auburn, June 20, Wesley Mclntire, aged
71 years, 2 months, 25 days.

Corps Parade,
growth in the population and a vigorous
Portland, Me., .lum 23, 1893.
lifo in the business sections of the city.
Having been appointed as chief mar- Every branch of trade is quite generally
shal of the several bodies to receive and
represented in its advertising pages and
guished guests of the Third Army Corps
from the NewYork boat to the Falmouth
hotel, 1 hereby assume command and
make the following announcement:
I. Comtnnndor Geoige O. 1). Eoulo of
Thatobor post No. Ill, G. A. B. is hereby appointed adjutant, nnd Capt. A. M.
Soule ot Shepley oamp No. 4, S. of V., as
chief of staff and they will bo obeyed and
respected accordingly.

fine
Waists.

Mrs. Mary Gorman,

my

escort

give

Bsrker Emery, aged

The Portland dirootory of 1895 has been
consulted for the last time for the new
A
volume has now taken its place.
nvor

are

in

Iii

great play.

rvljrnno

gains

aged 21 years,
In Wells, June 14, William Stewart, aged 82

years.
in Hampden, June 20,
82 years.
In Ellsworth, June 19,
51 years.
aged
i.,
,1
r.

closely.

dollar,
quarter,

GS.

Larrabee’s.

good

Some
bar-

BROTHERS

RIDES

other

31
a

figured

mohair in large, handsome

Exchange Street.

Horace Anderson.
Thomas J. Little.

Portland, Mi

516

Congress Street.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cholera

Items of Interest Gathered

pondents

Infantum

^

dreadful

This

disease

cannot

fasten upon childhood when the
system is fortified with that great
raw

TOWNS.

MAINE

food extract known

as

Bovinlee

Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Noyes, of Isl and
of their
are visiting at the homos
parents at this place.
CorresThe family of Rev. F. D. Rouse, of
Plantsville, Conn., are at H. A. Waite’s

by

of the Press.

for the summer.
The lawns and

beautifully

Raymond,

Raymond, June 23—In the death of
Mrs. Deborah Leach, who passed
away
the 13th iust., oar village loses one of its
oldest residents. She had
reached the
age of eighty nine years and six months.
She was the mother of eight children.
Joseph and James Henry ana Mrs. Mar-

garet iiason with whom she made her
home. She was an estimable lady, a

pleasant companion
The medical

profession
depended upon

eral have

Bovinine is

years.

Add

medicine.

milk.

baby’s

food,

a

few

a

in genit for
not

drops
will

up health and

a

to

build

Nothing
strength so quickly.

BUSINESS.

young.
oi many,

for both old and
There will remain in the minds

a sweet memory of the pleasant
hours spent in her company. Ever bright
and cheerful, bearing her suffering dur-

Master

Blaine

attended the
commencement
exercises
at Hridgton
strict
and, close Academy last Thursdsy
and Friday, their
son
Edwin graduating with the
to business in all classWalter
of ’96.
A very pretty home wedding took place
its details we are enabled to Sunday
uiternoon at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Harmon, the contracting
our customers
in- parties being their daughter, Miss
Mabelle F. Harmon and
Mr.
Charles
ducements in every
Knight, of Boston, formerly of Raymond.
The house was prettily decorated and the
You are well aware
ment.
parlor was Ailed with relatives. Aliss
Harmon was
handsomely attired and
carried a bouquet of
daybreak pinks.
Miss Lillie Mae Harmon, a oousin
of
the bride, was bridesmaid, the best man
was Bert F.
Harmon, a brother of the
bride. The ceremony was impressivelv
second
does not
performed by Rev. E. M.
Coueens o'f
Gray, the couple standing under an arch
to any concern in the
of evergreen from whioh was suspended
a ftornl bell.
Refreshments were served
our line
Ladies’
Shirt after the ceremony.
The presents were
s7
TTIT
4 C* ff.AS1A.AA
S\ s—
-4\rtnt
numerous showing the esteem of their
W'v<
W# 1/
J
many friends. Among the presents was
a
handsome silver service from the
our
and bride’s
father. Air. and Mrs.
Knight
left by team for Portland about 8 p. m.
Children’s Cloaks and
amid a shower of rice aud old shoes.
left on the night Pullman for Bosin
are They their
future home. Following the
ton,
wedding ceremony wag the service of
the best value in New
christening the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph C. Sawyer of Portland, the
our
and little
one being a nephew of the bride.

attention
(By
application

offer

great

depart-

FITZGERALD

fiddle
trade,

play

of

.-Y a r»

At

«

W

V

V W

si A a

r>

st a* a

VVW

Infants'
Reefers
marked
plain figures
Eng=
land;
Infants'
Children's (Dresses from 32
cts. upwards speak for them=

prime value;

selves;

our

Novelties in Art

Needlework
for same nill

and

Materials

meet your

ap=

proval,

yy6 Congress St.}
je22dtf_

JEROME

City.

BOMERY & 00.,
—

Spruce

DEALERS IN

—

and Hemlock

DIMENSIONS,
ana

all kinds of

Material.

Building

Estimates FurnisSied at sltort notice.
OFFICE and

MILLS,

S3 to 105 Kennebec Street.
JEROME RUMEHY.
JAMES O. McLEAN.

ju2

dim

ANNOUNCEMENT^
We are pleased to announce that we
have suoceeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also pur-

chased
the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
Wo shall oarry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of fhitEto-

;;rap!i
Work, Lentil Blanks,
Office Supplies, Card Plate £u-

and
the
manufacture of
Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in v

graving

atisfactory

W.

H.

New

manner.

STEVENS’ &

GO..

184 MIDDLE ST.
mar9eodtf

TELEPHONE 336-2.

STEPHEN BERRY,

ROG^ ftp JOB PRINTER
No- 37 PLUII

STREET

WIT AND WISDOM.

When Eaby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became ?!iss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

gardens

are

Gloucester.

New

\t

_

Freeport.

Half their sickness is

CAUSED BY

some

^^

flPl» B ^

**

^

^

^ ^^

v r* .v>«

^

«s.

§

R YOU CAN’T
g NOBODY CAN.

g
X

You can’t be comfortable these hot days with heavy
things to wear. Nobody can.
Just why a man should go on wearing hot clothes when
light, airy, breezy things cost less, is something hard to

U

£3

understand.

Q

ClaOTHING COOL
and comfortable can be found in our stock that will make
happy all the day long.

ing,

500
Coal black pony 4 years old, weighs
pounds, absolutely sound and kind, is not
Has
been
afraid of cars or any object.
childriven since six months old by small

VIEW HOUSE—Pleasantly situated
on northwest side of Sehago Lake, Me.:
nice piazza, sharto trees, good hunting and fishing; new steam launch, sail and row boats,
horses and carriages. A. K. P. WARD, North

8

A. F. HILL & COAS"”
Je20d

v

..

PENNYROYAL PILLS. i~“S£

Ask for 103. MWS PEErXTFBOYAL PILLS and take no other.
'/*B£r'Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 (boxes for $5.00.
131?,. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO..
Cleveland* Ohio,
For sale by

Landers & Babbidge, 17 Mounment Square.

DEEMING.
The railroad company yesterday put in
new turnout on Forest avenue
from
he corner of Pleasant stroet to the Maine
Central tracks.
It is understood that Fraternity lodge,
I. O. O. F., of Woodfords which is the
iwner of the lot of lnnd on Forest
aveiue, corner of Woodford street,
upon
handsome
which it intends to erect a
dock, is negotiating for Adams hall,
Spring street, for temporary quarters,
heir present ones being muoh too small
'or the lodge.
The water company is laying pipes on
he extension of Giennood avenue and
Sreon street in order to aocotnmodate the
nauy new houses.
The Deering W. C. T. U. holds an in
cresting meeting Wednesday afternoon
the Golden Cross hall, Spring street,
1V00 dfords, at 3 o’clock.
The Children’s day concert at the Clark
itreet Methodist Memorial church, which
he children of tbo Sunday school have
it

making active preparations for, was
>wlng to the severe story of Sunday eveling postponed until next Sunday at
iie same hour.
£
The members of tho graduating class of
he Deering High sohool were entertained
the home
of
ino evening last week at
Miss Kena Claik, Fessenden street, OakKeen

xu

u

niunti

uoiiKUUtui

Watchie

Lake

board; good
boating and fishing; pleasant place; terms

reasonable.
Stan dish, Me.

Apply

to

STONE,

CHARLES

may 20-4

SPUING HOUSE, on line of
PAYMUND
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, comfortable, satisfactory and homelike; near
Poland Spring.
For circular address C* E.
SMALL. No. Raymond, Me.ap!4dtf

T7T71NTHROP, ME.—Stanley Farm. Open
until October; good board;
2} story
house: 2$ miles from station;
daily mail;
pleasant chives and walks; near Lake Mara14th season;
CHARLES STANLEY.

references.

nocook;

MRS.
2-4

of the most desirable summer resorts in Maine:
situated in
a
of
grove
fragrant pines; elegant large, airy
sleeping rooms, pure sx>ring water; line
drives on M. C. R. R.; fishing and gunning.
28-4
Address, S. P.

tome.

Mr. George F. Gage of Chicago is visting her former friends at Oakale.
son
Mrs. Howard N. Leighton and
Dlarence of Williams street are visiting

Buxton.

MORRILL'S CORNER.
Silus Smith,
The two horse team of
of
when standing in front of the store
ihe Leering Lrug company,
yesterday
ifternoon, became frightened at someThey
thing and ran up B’orest avenue.
sect a mile before they were caught.
Che oart was only slightly damaged.
Tho graduating exercises of St. Josephs’
readonly will take plaoe Wednesday afschool
ternoon at 8 o’clock in the large
•ooiu of tha academy which has beon fitted
jp for that purposo
Mr. Charles 1). Moses, Maple street is
at Colebrook, N, H., on a short business

trip.

Mrs. Captain Smith and two daughters
South
West street, has returned from
the
Portland, where thoy have been
guests of Mrs. Captain Henley.
Mr. B’reeman Wesoott of Morrills Corner is spending a
few days at Kenne-

bunkport.

Mr. William Knout and children
of
3uk street, left Monday for a visit
in
Halifax.
The Westbrook seminaty baseali team
was defeated Saturday at Hebron by the
Hebron academy in a seven inning game
jy a score of*83 to 4.
Miss Roe Eaton is visiting Mrs. Winihip on Stevens’ Plains avenue.
Mr. J. W. C. Roberts severely strained
ho ligaments of his knee yesterday and
s
suffering^severely from thejinjury.
Mr. .fames Coombs of Brown’s University, is at home for tho summer vacation.
A lioise became frightened at the eleo>nd tried to run away. He oreated oondderable exoitement for a time, but was
dually caught before muoh injury had
been done to the carriago.
DKERING CENTER.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H.
Hutchius,
Stevens’ Plains avenue, and daughter,
Mrs. Cobb of Richardson street, have returned from a visit with
relatives at
Rockland and vioinity.
for
A fine tennis oourt is being built
Miss Stella Moore opposite her home on
Stevens Plains avenue.
Captain Crooker and son Lelacd have
arrived in Philadelphia and are soon to
start upon the homeward voyage.
Miss Belle M. Klee, South street, has
returned from the Stevens school, New
Gloucester, where she was a member of
The graduating exertbe senior class.
cises at the school didn’t take plaoe owof
Mrs. Stevens.
death
to
the
ing
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith of Porton
land have tukon a house
Main
street.
Mrs. E. Vinton Earle, Smith
street,
is out of town for a few days.
Mr.” Andrew Eitz of Durham has
been visiting relatives here.
Mr. Ross and family of Portland have
moved into a house on Alba street.
Mrs. L. M. Clark of Leonard street
seriously ilL is reportedworse.
who!

MURCH._

rilHE ORCHARDS—Pleasant
old-fashioned
-*■
brick fjirm house, rooms high, large, cool;
high land; splendid scenery; excellent fishing;
spring water; large farm supplies; berries:
fruit; vegetables; near church; norue comforts:

lawn; daily mail; free transportation to and
station.
Address for terms, etc., Mlts.
SAMUEL DAVIS, No. Waterboro, Me.
from

__may27-4

The United States Civil Commission
has ordered that an examination be held
by its local board in this city on Tuesday, August 4, 1896, commencing at i
o’olock a. m., for the grades of clerk ami
oarrler in the poatoffice service.
Only
citizens of the United States oan bo examined. The age limitations for this examination are as follows:
Clerk, not
and 4C
under 18: Carrier, betwen 21
be
No
will
aocepted foi
application
years.
this examination unless Sled with the
undersigned, in complete form, on the
proper blank, before the hour of closing
Applications
business on July 15 1896.
should he Hied promptly, therefore, in
order that time may remain for correction If necessary.
The Commission takes this opportunity
of stating that the examinations are open
to all reputable eitizans of the
United
States who may desire to enter the service, without regard to race or to then
All
political or religious affiliations.
such citizens aie invited to apply. They
shall be examined, graded and oertifled
with entire
impartiality, and wholly
withont regard to any consideration save
their efficiency, as shown by the grades
they obtain in the examination.
For application blanks, full instructions and information relative to the duties and salaries of the different positions
apply to
C. E. JELLISON, Post Office.
becretarv Hoard ot Examiners.

inserted under tliis
h©nd
word*
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

\%T ANTED—BOARDERS—Room and board
▼ r
$4 per week; 21 meal tickets, $3; 6
HOME RESTAURANT

dinner tickets, $1.25.
153 Federal street.

24-1

boys and gilds. We will
give one dollar’s worth of fire crackers
to the boy or girl who will get five subscribCall or write
ers for our celebrated Teas.
Confor club list.
WM. SCOTT & CO., 551
24-1
gress street.

WrANTED—500

TirANTED—I want to hire at 6 per cent,
$4,000 for term of years on first mortgage on real estate that will pay 20 per cent, or
the $4,000. Address R. F. LEIGHTON, Yar23-2
mouth. Me.
WASTED-Notox the up-to-date beverage
Wild Cherry Phosphate; also Claret, Or
Lemon. Raspberry, Strawbery; foi
auge,
health, economy and quick seller no equal
Costs one cent a glass; try it. For sale bj
grocers and druggists.__ 23-1
ANTED—Furnished cottage "oiT~Peaks o]
"RIJ
*
v
Cacsc
some other island or beach in
Bay, with four beu rooms; rent about one
hundred dollars for the seasop; good drinkAddress JAMES
ing water an essential.
MACKAY, 207 James street, Montreal. 22-1
persons
WANTED—All
ing good health,

"

Proprietor,
dft

*

Peaks Island

House,

PEAKS ISLAND,

ME.

E. A. SAWYER,
May 29, 1896.

Fropriet

o

may29 dtf

WANTED—MALE

H EL?.

Tlr ANTED—A

first class journeyman barbar;
steady job and good wages to the right
C. I.
24-1
RB, Falmouth Hotel.

ANTED—A boy about 17 years of age to
learn the machinists trade.
Address
Box 46, Forest Avenue, Deering.
24-1
'J AT

in every city and town
RELIABLE
Maine and New Hampshire to
handle
fast
men

to

in

selling specialities.

our

right parties.

MANAGER, 203£

Liberal terms

Apply after

Middle

street,

9
up

a.

m.

one

to

flight.
22-1

ITT ANTED—I want a thoroughly reliable, en* *
ergetic man here, and one or two in towns
outside, to open small offices and handle my
goods, mo canvassing—all goods sold direct to
dealers.) Permanent position and good pay to
honest workers. Send stamp and references to
A. T. MORRIS, care this paper.
19-1

acquirimprovement ii

desirous of

morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Ruin, Opium, Tobacco and
22-tf
Cigarettes. Do it.

**7 ANTED—A drug clerk with two or three
n
Address CLERK,
years* experience.
liis office.
18-1
MAN WANTED, not employed,
known among Church people, $18 per
week. Write Standard Manufacturing Co., 11
Franklin street, Boston, Mass.
dlawlOwTu
jne9

CHRISTIAN

BfiSCFXXiANEOUS.
Forty words
Hoad for

one

shoes

SHOEING—Four
1.00;
HORSE
shoeing $1.25; first class work.
call. J. H.
501 Fore

me a

Delano’s

CLAYTON,
mill.

fancy
Give

street,

REED, scientific and magnetic
healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight
consultation
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p
m., to 9 p. m.
8-tf

‘Wanted at
BOARDERS
miles from Brunswick,

ICTURES! FREE! Pictures! We frame
them! Those in want of pictures should
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture
*‘Thorough-bred*rgiven with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels iron) 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 503 congress St., next door to
Shaw's Grocery Store.
feb24-w6

Me.19-2

uiuiUi cun iiftJNi un JLriAoF—Jcmo
n mast
corner ot

the sea shore, 1C
daily mails, boating
and fishing, a pleasant place. Address terms
Martha S. MORRISON, Cundy’s Harbor
summer

moderate rates.
COUNTRY

mouth, Maine.

for children a
Address Box 42, Fal-

board

20-1

WANTED—Everybody to know that I an
making all wool serge summer suits t(
measure at the extremely low price of $10 ant
Just the thing for the hot weather
$12.
Come early before they are all sold.
K. M
WATKINS, Tailor, Morrill’s Corner, Deering
19-2

I want to buy fron

WANTED—Bicycles.
$5,000 to $10,000 worth of bicycles,

new
Call oi
ex

old, damaged. Pay the highest price.
send postal forme to call; also bicycles
changed, and a big line for sale. No bnsines:
(lone on Saturday. 411 Fore street, M. BERN
STEIN. Proorietor.
""

_jnelri-1
persons in want of trunk:
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’:
grocery store, as we manufacture our good:
and can
therefore give bottom prices

WANTED—All

Open evenings.

We frame
fed4-5

HA 1'INO DONE by tin 1
PORTLAND SANITARY CO.

Have your

Estimates furnished within
miles of Po.tland.
dress Box 1775.

2w

MANTELS
and TILING.

W.

A.

and

Snlesrooen,

ST^ CORNER TEMPLE
ALLEN.

Foot of Preble Streak

AND FOUND,

one

this head
week for 23 cents, cash in advance.

LOST—Between
lady’s hat.
MRS. HEATH’S
est avenue,

Brown block and Oakdale
Finder will pelase leave at

millinery rooms, or 124
Oakdale, and be rewarded.

For-

street

between

__24-1
double mackintosh cape, light color,
velvet collar, between Portland
street and Cook. Everett and Pennell’s. Please
return to NO. 253 CUM BKRLAN1) ST
24-1
with red on
^ wings, and head. Flew from window at 6
Clifton St.. Woodford?, at 7 o’clock Sunday
evening. Finder will be given reward of $10.00
if the bird is returned to above address umn23-1
jured. 11.'W. McCAITS LAND.

10ST—A

green,

June 17th between the hours of
5 and 6 p. m., child’s gold bowed spectacles.
between Bramhall St. and Pines Bros., by way
of Cumberland and Casco Sts.
Leave at No.
62 Bramhall and receive reward.
10-1

LOST—On

ootodtf

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
WANTED—A nurse girl who has had extv
23-1
perience. Apply S3 Spruce 8t.
that are m need of employWANTED-Girls
**
meat in private families or hotels should
call immediately at Mrs. Palmer’s office399 1-2
Congress St., as plenty of places are waiting
23-1
to be filled for all branches of work.

whol*1 house in

one

rear

SALE—The land and three houses on
situated corner Lincoln and Anstreets; two being
one
fitted for
family each, the other lor two families. This

FOR

same

derson

property

must be sold

at once

to

close

an

estate, and is a bargain. Inquire
C.
of A.
1
LIBBY, 421 Exchange street.
24-2

SALE-story house contains two
rents with modern improvements, situated No. 1)2
Spring street, Leering; lot
70x184. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2
Exchange street.
24-2

FOR

OR

SALE

RENT—Whole house No.
in thorough
FORMontreal street,
repair,
and'

cently papered throughout,

48
re-

pain ted in-

side and out; eight rooms, cemented cellarfurnace heat and Sebago; terms
Inquire at No. 07 Emery street: key may
be obtained at No. 46 Montreal street or at
No. 07 Emery street.
24-1

moderate!

Toe

sale.

Medical

Practice

Inquire

on

TO

LET—Very pleasant
r bath
room, steam heat,

rent of 7 rooms and

hot and cold water,
paint inside and outside, house nearly new,
price low to a good tenant. 116 North Sc. Inquire of F. A. CRAWFORD, 550 Congress St.,
or at house.23-1
aew

_je233t*
SALE—Tho

residence
of
the
late
A. King, No. 95 Emery
IVORJoseph
street
of H. P.

KING,

269 Middle St.

22-1

IVOR SALE—Or rent, furnished house auil
A
entire island called ‘‘Pumpkin Nob,” together with two row boais. six minutes row
to Evergreen Landing.
li not sola, the above
will be rented to a desirable family at a vi-ry
reasonable price. BENJAMIN SHAW. f.I 1-2
Exchange St.23-1

little DiaCottages to let
bale—New 3
1,BURNISHED
Island. One plastered, six chambers,
3{'ORoccupied, li largestory
large parlor with fire place, large
on

mond

brick

house,

never

and bath, rooms
dining room en-suit oil first floor, open lireplaces,
laundry in
kitchen, all in hard wood finish; one of the basement, hot water
one of the best locaheat,
and
best
in
located cottages
Casco Bav;
best,
tions in western part of city, will bear close exl-voms

and

will let for the season on reasonable terms.
One with four champers and three living rooms
all furnisned. A. M. SMITH, Little Diamond
Island.
23-1
RENT—Near Moument

square,
upof five rooms, in good
FORper tenement
and
Possession
an

re-

pair ; sunny

pleasant.

BENJAMIN

given

SHAW, 51*

Ex20-1

244 Commercial St.

22-dlw

cottage to let—At Fort

amination.
w.
Middle street.

H.

FOR

corner

Oak.

1_

20-1

Island,

five

TO minutes walk from Forest City

landing.
high land; very sightly,

Well furnished, on
but retired, with large piazza.
Good well,
sink ; in fine
pump and running water in
condition.
PLUMMER.
A.
C.
60
sanitary
Union street.
20-1

10_1

cows, young and gentle, for sale
at Jewel’s Island. Apply to DANIEL
20-tf

GRADE
MR.

Peaks

Conveniently arranged

SALE—One Chickering Grand Plano in
perfect order and tone suitable for kali
Will be sold at a bargain
vestry or residence,
if applied for soon, at Piano Ware Rooms
J. P. WHEELWRIGHT, 548 1-2 Congress8t.'

land.

on

iso
23-1

IVOR SALE—Cottage.

TRAIN,_

LET—Cottage

Waldron & co

A
and partly furnished, situated on one of the
mo3t beautitnl spots on the shore of Cape
Elizabeth, known as Spurwlnk; nice beach and
goon fishing near by; will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to GEO. A. SMALL. 35 Preble street.
1(M

Furnished
Hill, Cape
electrics and

sale in a reserved park on
Island, Cliff Island.
Apply to
MURPHY, Cliff Island P. O itf

lots for

Crotch
ACRE
C. T.

SALE—Farm 40 acres, 8 miles out; 5
minutes from depot in
Cumberland;
close to school, stores and church;
house 9
rooms in perfect repair with ample outbuildings ; excellent orchard grafted; raspberries
and strawberries in abundance with all tools
for $2000.
IV
H. WALDRON &
CO., 1*0
Middle street.
20-1

FOR

mO LET—On Long Island, a nice furnisned
SALE—Deering Centre, new 2J story
Jl
L. G.
cottage, near Ponce's Landing.
house for two families; 14 rooms, 2 bath
20-1
BltUNEL, 399 Congress street.
rooms; rents for $32 per month; good stable
-!»with 0000 feet land' a good bargain.
W. Ji.
COTTAGE of 6 well furnished rooms, WALDRON A' CO., 180 Middle street.
20-1

FOR

A

piano included,

and stable room, to let lor
months at No. Deering, Me. Pleasa nice grove, fine drives, and
beautiful scenery.
Terms reasonable to the
right party. Apply to J. D. WELLS, Kennebunk Beach, Me.
19-2
the
ant

summer

surroundings,

of nine rooms at
Pine
pleasantly situated and
furnished. Inquire of JOHN A. SNOW,
Pine Point, Me.
18-1

LET—Cottage
TO Point.
Cottage
well

LET—Upper
110 street,
Small family

rent of 6

rooms

at 98 Oxford

wanted. A pleasant
and desirable rent iu good condition. Apply
at 28 Boyd street, ring right handbell. 18-1

LET—At South Portland, two tenements,
JL large and roomy, furnace, Sebago water,
baths, etc., near electric cars and ferry. Appiy
to E. T. NICHOLS, 21 Pickett street, South
Portland.
18-1
mo

LEI'
rjlO
a
A

FOR THE SUMMER-Furnished.

FOR

SALE—Bailey’s Island,

7

land

acres

running to the shore, with a nice bathing beach, near steamer landing; best location for cottages on the island.
Price $250
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
per acre.
Middle street.
20-1
FARM FOR SALE—11 acres superior
land, 300 apple trees grafted, 1% acres in
aud strawberries,
acre asparagus, house 10 rooms In perfect repair, ample outbuildings; in a thriving village
close to depot: near Portland. Price $3200.
W. H. WALDRON 8c CO., 180 Middle street.

Xj^KUIT
A

blackberries, raspberries

19-1

FOR

SALE—A very desirable property for

investment, two houses with two rents iu
each with store; income $350 per annum.
This
property will be sold at once as it is a great
Reason for selling owner going to
bargain.
Colorado.
E. G. S. RICKER, Room 3, 12
Monument square.
18-1

very desirable flat of 8 rooms and bath,
and all modern convenien es, on line of
Spring street cars. Terms reasonable. Apply to BENJAMIN SHAW, 67Exchange
street.
15-2

business, well
|^OR SALE—A manufacturing
A
established, having a good patronage. Will
take part real estate, good rentable property in
the city, In exchange. Good reasons for selling,
no fault of the business.
For particulars cali
on N.S. GARDINER, 185 Middle St., Room 4.
Great

new

LET—Furnished
TO Diamond
Island,
all

cottages
near

on

steamer

landing,

post office, etc;
conveniences; one of
seven rooms; one of ten rooms;
both have
fine piazzas. A. R. and E. A. DOTEN, 98
Room 25.

street.

2-tf

LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
near Deering street.
Has nine good
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences.
Newly papered and painted. Appiy to GEO.
WEST, 14 Mellon street.
apr3-tf

TO

RENT—194 High St., Brick
I'ORbetween
Deering ana Cumberland

Block
streets.

First, flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
and cold water, rent $400. Apnlv to 0. F
MANNING, 163 High St,
mar24dt!
BE LET—A

large
TO sunny with tliree

place and large closet.

comer

front

windows;
Inquire

room;
open fire
71 Free St.

21-tf

RENT—Furnished cottage on Great
Diamond Island, near stamer landing,
with fine view of harbor; has water system
in house and well in yard;
live bedrooms,

FOR

itugc paiiuj.,

uuuue luuui

aim nmuicil

UilU

piazzas. Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Portland, Me.,
mayi-tf
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
one

inserted
under this head
week tor 25 cents, cash is advance.
would like work tor
the
office or collecting preB. D. X., Press Office
22-1

Boy
C10LLEGE
summer. Hotel,

ferred;

references.

situation

at Old

American
WATED—Agirl byexperience
nurse

Orchard as
young lady;

who has had
and Fond oi
children. References if required.
Address.
V. M. X, L., Press Office. -20-1

one

_19-1

SALE—Fish Market, 84 Commercial
A good
street, known as Pierce Bros.
chance for a man with small capital to do a
good business. For particulars apply to
PIERCE BROS., 84 Commercial street, City.
18-1*

FOR

SALE—Wood. 50 cords of the
best
FOR
cleft, hardwood at $5 per cord. Apply
JOHN L
456

DALO'f,

to

State Street wharf.

Commercial street.
17-2

SALE—French roof house, 12 Charles
street, known as the C. A. Donnell
house.
Also French roof house at Willard,
known as the Calin White house. Inquire
of 2. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 33 West
Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL

FOR

60 Elm street.

m8tojlyl.

SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
the late Thomas Quiuby, near Stroudwater in Deering.
Four acres of
land
with
street cars;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
tlere is In Deering. Apply to ANDRF.W

XjiORof

SALE—A

fine stock
consisting
FORstoves, paints,
oils and hardware, forof
the late R. H.

of

merly
McQuillan
by
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village,
which store will be sold or leased to parties
purchasing-as they desire. This is a grand
Twnea

Forty words

middle aged man, a situation to work on a farm, one who understands the care of cows and horses. Can
Call on or address
give good references.
WILLIAM J. SOULE, No. 101 Blake street,
Maine.
Lewiston,
20-lwklt
a

situation as cashier or bookkeeper by a thorough accountant, highest references. Address Xf, this office.

chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named line ot goods.
This sale
will be made in order to settle an estate.
at
once
to
GEORGE
F.
M’QUILLAX,
Apply
9S Exchange street, Portland, Me.
30-tf

SALE—60
cuts 25 tons hay;
FARM
orchard
and half
FOR

acres

grafted; story

choice
100

land.

tree-,
bam;
pass
Gorham

house and
electric cars will

Sebago water* free;
premises noun Westbrook to
village; a great bargain. W. H. WALDRON
-0-1
& CO., ISO Middle street.

the

T. LUNT, 235 Middle street, will
make to order stylish suits from $20 to
jelS-l
to $10.
$25. Pants from

FRED

WANTED—A

N_18-1

lady desires perBOOKKEEPER—Young
manent position.
Best city reference
at the office of

Inquire
Shaw, Godiug Shoe Co.]
Middle street, forenoons.
L. L. MOORE

164

___

LOST—A
black

parrot, color,

also

Income $10 per month, lot contains
Inquire of A. C LIBBY,
24-2
street.

LET—Gould Cottage at Roekbound Park,
Peak’s Island.
For particulars applv to
V. C. WILSON, 52 Exchange St.
23-1

24-1

Cumberland

and Mellen streets, a *‘Dentists
Diary.” Finder will be suitably rewarded
at 439 Congress street.
same
by leaving

closets;

and Real Estate.
One of the best counWrite to R.
try practices in the State.
O. Box J5, Center Sidney, Me.

__

ST—On

water

or same.

4447 square feet.
42 1-2 Exchange

LET—A furnished cottage of 6
rooms
the eastern side of Peak’s Island, with
excellent well water; meals furnished in next
cottage, if desired. For particulars, inquire or
address L. M.COLE, Rock Bound Park, Peak’s
Island.
24-1

TO

WANTED—By

Forty words inserted under

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,

WOOD

424 CONGRESS

LOST

10

Office, 10G A Exchange Street. P, O. Ac

Samyle*

suitable
rug store, gents’
furnishing
goods or tailor’s store. Advantagiousin terms
tor the right party
Apply to MISS F. B.
HEARN, 137 Congress street.
jul-8

■i Grove
10

TV"ANTED—To buy from §1000 to §15,00(
worth of cast off clothing. 1
pay tin
highest cash prices for ladies’ drosses, gents
and children’s clothing and gents’ wintej
overcoats. Call or address letter or postal t(
MR, and MRS. DE GROOT, 7(> Midde street.

Trunks repaired.
pictures.

prominent

Splendid location,

fancy goods,

I

SUMMER

>

store
Munjoy Hill.
for
groceries,

head
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

tor SALE—To close
An estate. The following property situated No. y St.
Lawrence street; a 2$ story house, fitted for
two families, income $26,* has Bebago and

COTTAGE to let on Great "Diamond Island; seven ;rooms furnished,
water system, sewerage.
COTAddress,
I AGE,” this
24 -1
office._

9-2

E. B.

Forty words inserted under this
one

_

__

less inserted under this
week for %!& ets. iu advance.
or

__

DR.

neigborhood; small family wanted. Apply
at No. 28 Boyd street; ring right hand beu.

Exchange

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
TirE Would go to MeKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than'all the other
stores combined. His 9oc alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00
McKKNNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
iauistf

opposite

Oxford
LET—Upper rent at No. 98
street; 6 rooms and large store room, all
good condition: pleasant rent and good

Elizabeth, convenient to
supplied with Sebago.
Apply
to J. H. WEBSTER, Room 5, First National
Bank, or No. 242 Cumberland street, Port-

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

man.

this^

head
cask in Advance.

cents

LET—Furnished cottage; fine location;
Peaks Island, Forest City landing, three
minutes walk rrom wharf.
Apply to REV.
W. T. PHELAN, 48 Alder street. City.
20-1

ME.

jell)

a

In

Checkley
TO
NECK,

C. FOSS.

*

woek for 25

WARREN,

PRGUTS
LRA

Forty words insortod under
one

rilO LET—“Lowell Cottage” furnished, seven
A rooms. Little Diamond.
Apply to A. M.

1*7 ANTED—Good House Painters, at onoe.
A. L. BERRY, 297 Forest Ave., 18 Glenwood Ave., Woodfords.
19-1

WANTED.

TO LET.

immediately.
change street.

OPEN NOR THE SEASON.

The

business

24-1

WANTED—At

BOARDERS
Farm; good rooms; good

United States Civil Service Examination.

tuauuri.

the
Mis3 Junie Childs prosided over
irgan at the Woodfords Congregational
jhurob, Sunday, the regular organist,
Mins Hattie Johnson, being away.
Mrs. Etta Powers is the guest of tho
Misses LKer, Lincoln street.
Miss Lillian B’rye ot Limerick, who has
been the guest of Mrs. Edward Andrews,
her
lor several weeks, has returned to

n

M,W,F

and endesk, chairs, bed
lounge and the business which is paying well.
502 CONGRESS ST.
20-1

FORtireSALE-Employment
furniture, stoves,

rpO
A

CUMMER BOARD—Parties wishing board,
^ please
address, BURNELL FARM, Gorham, Me., Box 4.
my23-4

one

j ■oooooooooooooooooooooooo*

ituo,

juue3-4

charmingly

g'"i?

dren and
used under saddle two
years.
in
new
harness
Cart
last
season;
For
further particulars
good condition.
N.
to
J.
L.
Conway,
North
apply
GIBSON,
H.
jneL'Odlw

LAKE

TlfEST BALDWIN, ME., Pine Grove Cottage;

you

Team for Sale.

Pony

opened

WORMS. AUlllil

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

I>

Sebago, Me.

1

time.

AYMOND SPRING HOUSE, line of Maine
fcj
Central railroad to New
Gloucester;
reduction in price, for Saturday,
Sunday
and Monday; romul trip from
Portland,
$0.30, including a visit to Polands Spring,
(the pride of Maine.) Call for 85 cent ticket
at Union Station; write day ahead of startstating on what train we shall meet you
(Make this trip once you will make it again.)
Address C. E. SMALL, South Raymond, Me.
Jnne‘24-tf
ROYAL COTTAGE—Peaks, Isaiul,
this popular resort, which iias one of
the finest views on the Island; also a line
beach for bathing and boating,
will
be
July 1st in connection with the
Wentworth^ No. 148 Spring street, Portland,
where information can be obtained.
24-2

__m
mmrss

2

An Important meeting of the School
Committee was held at the High school
building Monday evening. It was oallod
to order by Mr,
Haskell.
Councilmen
Knights and Farley were absent. The
records of the last meeting were read
and approved. The Superintendent reported that there were 1G soholars from
the Bridge street school and 19 from the
Forest street sohool. This
makes the
entering class to tho High school considerably below the average in numbers.
It was voted that all those who failed to
make the necessary per oentage of
rang
at the recent examination of candidates
for the High school be given another
trial on Friday of the last week of the

head
under this
weoli for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted
one

MOUNT

H. F. Snow.
Mr. Rosa L. Warren, Miss Mary Ma- n
son and
a
friend came through from
k^
Portland on bicycles for a short visit.
Mr. Bert Way, of Portlansd, is spending a vacation with Lewis Hunt.
Ezra B. Pike is putting an addition on
his stable.
Frank P. Ayer is to attend the Commenoement at Bates
College, as the
guest of Bert and L Pettigrew.
Mrs. Lizzie Wadsworth,assistant teach- S
er, speuds her vacation in Washington,
D. C.
Sunday will be observed as Children’s
day at tho Methodist church.
I

forenoon. It was voted that the matter
of procuring fuel be loft to the committee
Cumberland.
on fuel with power. ^ The committee on
Cumberland Centre
June
23,—Rev. sanitary arrangements reported that the
Mr. Haskell of the Second ohuroh Fal- Secretary of the Board has ordered Formouth preached in exchange with Rev. est street,
Brown
street and Warren
Mr. Davis last Sunday.
school houses fumigated
during this
Mrs. Anna R. Chase was brought thome vacation. A communication from the
rom the Maine General Hospital last City Counoil was
road
in regard to
Saturday.
building a fence and planting a hedge
Kli Burnell is at the Maine General around the Forest street sohool building.
Hospital undergoing treatment for ap- The plans were approved. A bill was
considered from Mr. Knight for conveypendicitis.
Miss Marion Blanchard, of Cumberland ing scholars and it was voted lie be given
leave to withdraw.
Letters were read
Mills, is visiting relatives here.
A heavy shower passed over this Diaoe from numerous applicants for positions
as teachers and were placed on file.
Sunday afternoon.
The
Miss Maud Merrill, who was siok with committee on teachers and instructors
measles, has so far racoveredas to be out. then read a list of teaohers to he elected
The hay crop will be light.
for the ensuing year. It was on this artiHenry G. Adairs, of the State college, cle of the meeting that interest oentered,
is at home on summer vacation.
arid there were two faotions in the committee, one who believed that it was for
Spriugrvale.
the interest of the schools that the presSpringvale, June 23—We are having ent board of teaohers be reelected "with
fine growing weather for the crops and minor changes, the other that mainnice weather for the various summer re- tained that a number of the presont
asked
to
sorts, but for these who have to stay at teachers should be
resign.
home cooler weather would be
more After a sharp contest those in favor of
agreeable.
retaining the present Jist were found to
in the shower Sunday evening we had be in the majority and following is the
heavy thunder and high wind and but list for the ensuing Tear.
little rain.
High ohool— F. W. Freeman, princiThe Free Baptists have given Rev. J.
pal, $1200; Maude H. Dudley, assistant,"
Milton
Threo
of
N.
Mauter,
Ponds,
H., $550; Clara G. Jones, assistant, $500;
a call to become their pastor.
Frank H. Swan, assistant, $500.
Very interesting exeroises of the gradBridge Street Grammar—C. W. Wentuating class of the Sprir.gvole High worth, principal, $900; Alma V. Fellows,
school took place at Town
hall last
assistant, $875; Jennie F. Ponnell, asFriday evening.
sistant, $425; Adelaide P Gowen, $375.
Rev. Brnest Osgood, son of a former
Bridge Street Primary—Lizzie Griggs,
pastor, preached at the Free Baptist $375, Carrie M. Pratt, $360; Eva M.
church last Sunday.
Roberts, $300.
The many friends of Miss Sadie Shaw
Foiest Street Grammar—Charles
E.
were pleased to see her out
again after Cobb, principal, $900; Bertha F. Rice,
her long severe illness.
A
Edith
$375;
Brogdon, 380; lna M.
Clande, son of Dr. J. C. Sawyer, met Allen, $330.
with a painful aooident la«t Tuesday.
Street
Forest
Primary—Helen M.
He and another hoy were fishing when
Shenault, $360; Ethel M. Winslow, $360.
the pole was thrown with considerable
Warren
Primary—Thersa P Davis,
force, the end struck just above the $375: Lizzie M. Adame, $360; Lillian M.
two
bridge of the nose and penetrated
$330.
Davies,
inches and broke off. Drs. Thompson
Brown Street Primary—Mitta V. Jones
and Moulton assisted in removing the
$376: Julian. Doyle, $860.
stiok and he is doing well.
Main Street Primary—Alice J. Libby,
Mrs. Asa J. Lerned, of Lawrence,
$300; Lillian G. Pennell, $360.
few
is
a
weeks
in
their
spending
MaBS.,
Saco Street
Lindette
Primary—A.
cottage at Mousau pond in Sbapleigh.
Staekpole, $360.
Rav. Mr. Shumway baptized four conValentine Street Primary—Minnie I.
verts at the Baptist church last Sunday.
Hndsdou, $360; Rose A. Conry. $360.
Miss S. J. Sayward, prinoipal of OverRock Hill—Winfred Griggs, $360.
brook
select school
Philadelphia, rePrides Corner—Inez C. Page, $360.
turned home last Saturday for her usual
Duok Pond—Firam C. Hawkes, $500.
summer vaoatiou and was gladly wel
Spruce Street—Mrs. Ella A.Libby, $252.
corned by her many friends.
Music—Maude L. I.egrow, $400.
extensive repairs
After quite
were
Penmanship—Ralph E. Rowe, $360.
mnde on the dam and in and ^bout the
Manual
Training—Aswald
Eoklofl,
cotton factory the strikers
wisely con- $1000.
cluded they had better go to work on reSubstitute Touchers—Myra
Bragdon,
duoeu pay tnan not to nave work or pay Minnie
Anderson, Louise Goodoll, Alioe
either. Consequently when the repairs
Jameson, Bird Albee, Winifred Gowen,
were finished, after a shut down of five
Annie
jutta Li. Kaymono, Annie morns,
weeks, the mill started up again
Holmes.
Mrs. William B. Plummer of Rocheslate Catherine
The funeral of the
Sunday hero with her
ter, spent last
Quimby wan held at her late rosidenoo,
parents, Deacon L. ti. Moulton and Monday afternoon. A large circle of
wife.
friends wero present and the floral offerof Sanford, has been
Ira Drowns,
ings were very beautiful. Rev. O. C.
taken to the Insane Asylum at Augusta.
Phelan, of the Methodist church, conducted the services.
Harpswell.
Minnehaha Coiunoil, D. of P.
took a
Cundy’s Harbor, .Tune 23. Sidney Wat- moonlight sail to Malllson Falls, Monson was id Brunswick Friday for medday evening, on tho steamer Sokokis.
ical treatment. Wo wero glad to learn The
evening was a perfect one and the
that the doctor could help him.
excursion was highly enjoyed by ail.
Mr. and Mrs. James Winslow, of Bath,
3 Mrs. Mury King and daughter of Denfriends and relatives In
were visiting
ver, Colo., are the guests of Mrs. J. F.
town this week.
Spear, Church street.
Schooner
Vanguard landed 65,000
Mr. Leonard Holston has acoepted a
Watson’s fish
pounds of fresh fish at
position in the civil engineering departmarket Monday.
ment of tho Maine Central railroad.
Mr.
Oapt. Skolfleld, schooner Robert & Holston was lately of the Pennsylvania
Carr, caught 80 barrels of shad Sunday.
of Chester, Pa.
Military
college
g
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac,
Gilpatriok, of
Court City of Westbrook, A. O. F. of
Richmond are staying a few days with A. holds a
meeting for the eleotiuu of
G. W. Sinnctt.
officers this evening.
Capt Prout, of schooner Emma Jane,
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Elwoll o the East
starts sword {inking Monday.
End have taken the Centennial house at
Walter Ridley hurt his foot so badly
Libby’s Reach for the season.
by etioking a fishbone in It that he had
Mr. Reuben Beale, mate of the sohoonto go to the dootor for medical treat- cr J. H. Noteman has arrived home
ment
from a seven mouth’s trip to South
Amerioa.
Freeport.
for

z

Sabbath day Lake, June 22. Mr. Melville May has moved into the olu Oentenial House.
J. O. Small is shipping mill waste to

South Freeport, .Tune 23.
Rev. Mr.
Captain Hurley in Cine of Promotion.
Smith, the pastor cf the church here exwith
Rev. Mr. Merriam,
The appointment of the First District
changed pulpits
of Freeport Corner last Sunday.
Life Saving service will probably be made
—'Trtaaii
of
term
the
South
The
spring
grammar
World Admit of No Frills.
rules by promotion
and primary schools closed Friday, June under the oivii serivoo
Tramp—Madam, do you speak Frencli? 19, with the usual interesting public ex- from within the serivce, according to reLady of the House (suspiciously)—Mo.
ercises.
plies sent to applications for the position
“I)o you speak German?”
Mrs. T. M. Fogg Jias been very siok
from General Superintendent S. L. Kim“Mo.”
several weeks, but is now slowly gainball. This being the case the
position
“Nor Spanish?”
ing. Others who have lately been sick
havo recovered.
will probably go to Captain Hurley
of
“Mo.
What do you”—
Kitohin
and
also
Mr.
family,
Raymond
the White bead station who has frequent“Then, madam, I fear that I shall have
Misses M* and I. H. Pratt, all of Lawto ask ycu for something to eat in plain
been detailed to act as superintendent
rence, Mass., are spending the summer ly
English, ”—Chicago Record.
and inspector.
here.
/

Am

Mr. Small has green peas that are full.
Mr. Marshall Cobb is holding revival
meetings here.
A Lewiston company is hauling lumber from Merrill's mil!.
Tlie apple trees in this vioinity promise a line crop of apples.
Mrs. Phil Hubbard has returned from
Cornish, where she has been visiting her
mother.
The Praying Band will hold meetings
at the Pond sohoolhouso next Sunday.

FOR SALE.

.r>."

Gloucester,

WESTBROOK.

FOR SALE.

SUMMER RESORTS.

— ■■■

now.

ar

shower we hove had

1

looking

Intervale, June 22—Mrs. C. Rideout is
Viiflfif.iAn
Af
f.htt rnnnpf
nf flm iliffon.
seriously ill.
The tbarn
of
John
Rideout ent supervisors the report of the sub
was
I'he comlast cuoimittea was taken
struckby
lightning
up.
mittee on text books reported in favor of
also Mr. John True’s
night, June 21:
the
The lightning
of
house.
came
down
adoption
Frye’s Geography. The
the chimney into the room where be and report was aooepted. The committee on
his family were sitting. Mr. True
reheating apparatus reported that the boiloelvad slight injuries.. It was the Heavi- ers would be inspected next Saturday
est

FITZGERALD,

'*

ing the closing weeks of her life with
wonderful patience, she was tenderly
Cornisti.
oared for by her daughter,
assisted by
Hatch
Messrs.
Juno 20.
Cornish,
kind neighbors and friends. The funeral and
Skillings, of Portland,
passed
services were from ber lata residenue through this place yesterday on a tandem. They are to make a visit to friends
Tuesday the 16th Inst, conducted by Mrs. at Iryeburg.
Jessie Jordan of Moohanic Falls.
Major Allen and wife, of Georgia, huve
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Harmon, Miss been
spending the past week with Rev.
Lillie and

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Fulls,

IF

18-1

FOUR WATCH KICK

will take the kick out of it and make il
WE keep
good time. Mainsprings 76c, clean-

ing *1.0b; mainspring aud cleaning combined

flrstolass. McKENNEY. The
51.60;
eweter. Monument Square.
janlStf
all work

WANTED—AGENTS.
words inserted cinder this head
week for 25 cents, casEl in advance.

Forty
one

Q A <f> AA RKR month salary. A few
OTU.'/U ladies and gentlemen wanted
to canvass. Above salary guaranteed
('all
or address,
MRS. L. H. LIBBY,
Searboro,
Me., State Agent.
17-2
FEW Reliable Solicitors can find permanent paying employment representing the
.Mount Hope Nurseries. Satisfactory salaries
paid to tlie rieht men. For Particulars write
ELLWANGER & BARRY, Rochester, N. Y.

A

17-1

MARRY ME ARRA8ELLA

I will buy you such a pretty ring a
AND
MoKenney’s. A thousand of them, the best
competent woman for house- the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
WANTED—A
keeper. Apply with reference, 175 and Wedding rings a special iiy. McKENNY
MRS. 'GLOVER.
State street.
20-1
The Jeweler, Monument Square
ianloft

L

I

:.

If

you are looking for bavgalms 5 have ehem, belter vainrs
thaw 3 have ever been able to

offer yon before.
Call and see
them before yon
buy a ‘2d hand
wheel. 1 have them, all prices.

Lagieta

St.

Portland, M's
ilt£

Tuesday’s quotations.

airy I0@l5c: do crm 10@15: Western crm at
1Vs(&.T5V2 ; Western dairy 8tyfd»iiVa ’• (,° crm
June.
July. < IV* al6Va ;do factory 8<glle; Elgins at 15 Va.
Jheeiw
Opening.56%
quiet,unchanged; State large 634&7c;
56%
0 small at 6V2®7ViC.
Petroleum is easier;
Closing..;,.60Vs
156%
niteu4
15. Coffee—Rio dull, easy. 13c. Sugar
rt>KV
raw dull and easier; reilned quiet, and easy ;
June.
July, j io 6 at 4Vsc; No7 at 4 1-iec; No 8 at 4; No 9
Opening.27%
27% s t 3Vac; No 10 at 3Vsc: No 11 at 3 l-16;No 12
.27%
Closing..
t 31/4c; No x3 at 3 11-ICe: oft' A at 4*j4@4% ;
27%
1 lould A 5c: standard A 4^/4, c; Confectioners’
POKE.
1 4%c; cut loaf 53/s ; crushed 6%c: powdered
May ;
1-lGc; granulated at 4'bc; Cubes at 5 60c.
Ol suing.
7 02
Newlori Stock and Money Market,
Quotations are those made by refiners on th
Closing.
7 02
me-j»ricebasi3 uuder the plan of October loth,
895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
(By Telegraph.
RostonStock Market.
Tlie following are the latest closing quota- 5 roeers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
< onsignment,
and who are at stated times of
NEW YCRK. June 23.
lions of stocks at Boston:
s etilement allowed a commission of 3-16c
lbMoney easy l'-4®2 per cent.: last loan at 2 Mexican! Central 4s. 68
'here
is
also
a
trade discount of 1 per cent on
o.
&
Tj>
Atchison,
Sauta;Fe. B. 14% 1
Prune mer- Boston &
per cent., closing at 2 per cent.
00 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid witliMaine.
1 1 seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
cantile paper was quoted at 4Va 4 6 per cent.
do
pfd
0 uantities.
No sales less than 25 barrels. For
Sterling Exchange was firm,
with
actual Maine Central.
s
Union Pacific.
71/, c ugar packed in bags there is no additional
business In bankers tills 4 871/Aa4S7Vj for American
barges on granulated or softs from to 14 alBell.
60-day bills and 4 88Vtig4 88Y4 for demand; Ameriean Sugar, common.ills 8 4 c lusive. and other grades V8C i* lb additional.
•Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
posted rates at 4 8S@4 89. Commercial bills Sugar PM.. .103* t1 V*d.
Cen Mass., ptd.
60-days:at 4 86ig4 8U3,i.
Government Uoud3
do
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
common.
...” *10
easier. Railroads weaker.
Mexican Central.
gyg s teadvand unchanged; hard wheat spring
—-1 atems 3 45©3 oo; soft wheat patents $3 00
Silver at the Board was higher.
New York Quotations on s ocksand Bonds y £3 I0;hard wheat bakers 2 i592;.3o in sacks:
Bar silver ess/..
bakers $292 20; Winter wheat at
1 By
J oft wheat
Telegraph.)
Mexican dollars CSY»(gG4%.
20®3 4«'in wood.
Wheat—No 2 spring at
The following are
to-day’s closing quotations L &Va<&56%c; No 2 Red at 59Vfc960V2e.
At London to day Dar silver was quoted of Bonds:
Corn
■No 2 at
Oats—No 2 at 16%
at 31 7-16d Ip oz and steady.
June 23.
June 22. }. £16^4 : No27%'g273/*e.
2
at
No
at
33c
Rye
2
32;
Barley
4
s
New
reg.felOe%
felOS8/* ^ ominal. No 1 Flaxseed 79; Mess
pork at 7 Oo
New 4 a
coup.,atlO
gjio
.Freignts.
05.
Lard
at
4
£7
rib
sides
06:
02va®4
United States new 49 reg.117%
sliopt
”117%
t 3 70,2)3 76. Dry salted meats—Shoulders at
The following tun receut charters:
contra • Pacific ists....‘.103
1
103
87V29412 Vs: short clear sides 3 87Vs94 00.
Ship Tacoma. Plriladelplra to Bombay, case Denver & rl. G. 1st.111%
110%
Receipts—Flour, 8,000 bbls: wheat. 7,600
...le 2ds.-..
...............
66%
65% 1 ush: corn. 237,100 bush: oats.235,800 bush:
oil at or about 23c.
Kansas Pacific Consols. 70*4
70
1y
660 bush barl«*y. 2.000 oush.
Bark Golden Sheaf, Norfolk to Gardiner,coaL Oregon Aav.
112
so,.,111V*
Shtpinenis—Flour 6.300 bbls. wheat 5.000
Union P.
sts of 1896.103%
p. L
103%
ush; corn. 191,000bush: oats 189.800 bush;
Northern
raelfie
cons
6s....
60
49%
Barge Schylkill, and Schr A. E. .1. Morse.
S'e. 700 bush: barley 3,000 bush.
Clos-h g quotation) ol stocks
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Philadelphia to Portland, coal, p. t.
14
14
1 nclianeed; patents at 3 35@3 60. extra fancy
Schr Henry P. Mason, Trinidad to Philadel Atchison...
Adams Express...147
147
Of*o«3 iO; fancy at 2 60@2 07; choice 2 3030
pha. asphalt $1 90 and discharged.
American nxpress.H2
112
40. Wheat—August lower: others higher;.July
Schr Sebago. New York to Antigua, $1175 Boston .v Maine.161
161
-. Corn firmer; June
it 25%c.
uats lower;
Central Pacific. 15
15
une 16 v». Other articles unchanged.
Pork—
and port charges.
Cues, a unio.; 15%
t ew 7 35; oi l 7 00. Lard—prime steam $3 90*
15%
Sclirs City of Augusta. Emma C. Knowles,
c iioice »at 3 95.
Bacon—shoulders 4V4; longs
Cmc&go XAlton.155
166
and Charles Davenport, Philadelphia to Port- Chicago.
76% * Vi; clear ribs 4Vs; clear sides at 34%. Dry
Burlington;;®: mincy 76%
Delaware® Hudson w.nal Co. 125
land, coal 66c.
124% s abed mea—shoulders SVsc; longs at 4; clear
1 ibs at 4 Vs; clear sides 4Vs.
Delaware.Backawana
&
WesildO
169
Schr Mattie B, Russell, Boston to New York,
Denver & Bio Gramle. 12%
Receipts—Flour 3200 bbls: wheat 32,000
13
sardines 4e.
<
ush;corn 18,000 bush; oars 27 500 bush; rye
14
34
Erio.
bush.
Schr J. Nickerson, Eockport to New York,
<10
36
34vi
preferred
Shipments—Flour 3,809 bbls: wheat 6,000
Illinois Central. 95
lime. p. t.
94% t ush;
corn 16,000 bush; oats 17,600 busli;rye
lake Erie & West. 17%
38
Solus Grade D. Buchanan, Clara Goodwin,
-bush.
Lake Shove .160
360
anu Sarah \Y. Lawrence,Baltimor to Portland,
DETROIT—Wheat—No
2 Red at 63c: Nol
I-Oius & Nash.;49%
49%
Vhite at 64c. Corn—No 2 at 27Vac. Oats—No 2
coal 65c.
Uam® Central ft.136
Vhite
SOVic.
98,4
9%
Schr Sarah & Ellen. Norfolk to Portland,coal, Mexican Central.
Michigan Central. 95Va
96
< ohon
I
.ViarKeu
p. t.
Minn it St. B. 17
is
t

WHKAT.

1

Quotations Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
of

"*

..

&cnrs

jtsenj.

r

Portland, coal,

ana

rooi,
p. t.

oeuna,

Minn

Baltimore to

r.nnta

nf

■*7K

n

Missouri racitte. 22%
New Jersey Central.106
Nerthen Pacific common.... 4%
do preferred.... 14
c*?
Northwestern.102
Northwestern pfa.... ..148
New York Central. 96Vi
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 12
do 1st pfa. 70
New York & N E. **0%
Old Colony...177%
Ont. b Westorn. 13%
Pacific Mail... 24
Puiman Palace...165
ReaGiua. 1*%
Rock Island.68%
SL Paul. 76%
do bfd.128%
SLPaul & Omaha. 42
do prfd.123
ct Paul. Minn. &?Mann.112

Schr M. Y. B. Chase, New York to Galveston,
general cargo, p. t.
Schr John Brace well,

Vinalhaven to Philadelphia, stone 75c and discharged.
Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. June 23
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portcars miscellaneous merchandise; tor
connecting; roads 163 cars.
land. 153

Retail Grocers

Xr Ht

ftuiyar Rare*.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6u, pulverised c., powered, 7c; granulated
6c;coffee crushed 5Vic; yellow 4Vic.
Portland Wholesale

ft

4s/*

14Vs
102%
148

J90%
12%
70

40%
177V*
13%
24
156
14
69

76%
128%
J42
123
112

Warkftt,
119%
Sugar,common.116%
PORTLAND. June 23.1896
7%
Texas.Pacific.
7%
The business situation is still unsatisfactory,
7%
Union Pacific, new. 7%
40
although in some lines there has been a little u. 8. Express. 40
6 Vi
Wabash....
6%
improvement in the volume of trade. Flour
16V2
do prfd. 36%
remains dull, and while the combination has Western Union. 84
84%
made no further reduction in their rates, job- Kicnmona <51 West Point.
do nrfd.
bers are making very low figures when a good
customer comes along, and dealers who have
*Ex-div.
fairly gocd stocks on hand appear anxious to
New lorklKlnme Stoctcs
unload, some selling within luc of mill prices.
NEW YORK. June 23. 1896.—The following
Breadstuffs in the West closed more steady to- are to-day's closing quotations 01 mining
stocks:
dar. Corn and Oats are easy.
Sugar lias been Col. Coal.
Hocking Coal...... 1%
the feature in the way of changes, which drop33
Homestake.
ped 3-16c yesterday; this is usually the active Ontario.....11
..

__

Sugars, conseaueutly so .‘•liarp a desurprise, and it is probably due to
the arrival of foreign sugar in this country.
season

Quicksilver.1%

for

cline was

do pfa......................... 11
exiean....
Victor
175
Portland, !

a

x

Lard have been steady throughout
the week at unchanged prices. Coffee. Teas Golden Fleece
and Molasses quiet and steady. Dry fish fairly
fiction Prodnce Marltet.
cti»e. Mackerel are firmly held; small 3s are
~P.OSTONT”Juue 22Tl89tt.—The following are
and
in
have been selling this week
very scarce,
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,;
Boston 812 oo, while large 3s brought but
FLOUR.
§lo 5u. Eggs steady at the advance. Oranges
Sspring patents. 3 75®$4 10.
clear
and
scarce and higher.
Lemons firm and about 50c
straight, 3 00@3 50.
Spring,
winter, clear and straight, 3 3o@8 75,
better. New Potatoes $2@2 50. | Hay rather
Winter patents, 18 7 5@4 00.
easy in tone. Green Peas $1 60 ^ bush; string
Extra and Seconds 2 66@S 30.
•
Fine and Supers 1 85(0,2 30.
Beans 75e.«£l 50. Freshfish fairly active, jobing
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing fates.
at 2V*>c ^ lb for Cod and 2Vic for Haddock,
*
MEATS.
*6
Hake at lVa&2c. Cusk steady 2Vac; Halibut
12; Mackerel firm 9c.
Lobsters Pork, long and short cut, 4? barrel, 11 00.
higher
backs
00.
oulet at He
$10 00@11
pound lor boiled, and 8c Pork, light and;hvy
for live.
Fresh Beef unchanged and steadv— Pork, lean lends 11 60.
sides (i dle
ib, hinds 9,010c, lores 4(04 Vac, Tongues pork $14 60: do beef $24 4? bbL
rounds and flanks 7.08c, loins 12(014c, rump Beer, corned, $7 76®8 76.
and loins I2(013c, backs 5®6c, rattles 3.04c, Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
Shoulders, smoked, 7%.
lamns at 9c. mutton at 7c.
The foliowing are to-day’s wholesale prices of Ribs, fresh, 8c.
Pr .visum* dmnp.np.s a.T.a..
Hams, large and small, 9% &10%«.
Pork and

Flour.
Superfine &

Bacon.7%’@9%c.

Grain.
60-ibs.

Pork, salt 6c.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7%c.

Wheat.
@85
Corn, ear
38(239
Corn, oa* lots..
ca4i
Me»i, hair lots. .38 *39
Oats, car lots
27;g£28
Oats, bag lot^
30^31
oi ich. sir'Kin
Cotton See croller.... 3 905 4 00
car lots.22 00(222 50
clear do.. .3 75^3 9o
bag lota 0000g23 00 !
ttLoulssi'e*
Sacked Br’r
roller.3 90a4 00 car lots. 12 60213 5o
clear do.. 8 7543 90
batr lots. .$16^17 On
wnt'i wUeai
Middlings. .814gl<> 00
4 15(2.4 35
patents.
bag ots.. #3 5@17 00

articles.2J90@S 15
Spring Wneat oakers.ci ana s>t3 35@360
Patent hmne
Wneat... 4 lo@4 25
tow

....

tHsh.

Lard.5tC8.5Vsc; pails, 6%@6%c;If,

(Buying& selling price) Rio.roasted

2og23
Java&Mocha do28.*33

PRODUCE.

Cot.—Larue
4 60.5 500
Shore
alolaese*.
small do. .2 00^3 75 Porto Rico.27(^33
.1 60*2 75 Barbaaoes.
pollock
..203528
Haddock... 1 60ift2 00 Fancy.36(a;3a
Bake.150^2 00
Tea.
f 1 erring, box
A moys.3 6@2o
Scaleo....
7(310c
to aelierei. bi
Japan.18(235
Snore is *20 003?$23 Formoso.. 20@b0
Siiore 2s #19 00 5821
Sugar.
New largess, llto&ia Standara Gran
48 95
Produce.
Ex-quality, line 49 56

Northern cream, choice, 16%@17c,
Butter, fair to goon, 16® 16c.

Butter.

....

...

Butter,

..

Cane Cran’brs.»t0(2£iii Extra C....
4 52
Jersey,cte 2 50@$3 00
New Vork
Seed.
Pea Beans.1 2o@l 25 Timothy.
4 00@4 25
Yellow Eves.3 40;<»I b(r Clover, West, 8 (29
@1 06
do
Ca'Pea....
N. Y.
9*9^
Irish Potat’s. Du 3o@40 Alsike,
9
@9Va
New Potatoes >2*2 o' Red lop,
15@l8
sweets. Vineian d o 00
Provisions.
do Tenn.. 3 75254 50 Porkclear.. 11 00@tl 50
Onions—Havana
1 2.<®
backs ..11 (/Oitfill 50
Bermuda.
2 0( medium
10 oomo 50
bags
3< Beef—light..
9 00
vVesTurkovs.
105o
x7i^l8c heavy.
A4tiil6c LinlestsVsbS 5 75i$
Fowls....
Lard, tcs aim
Apples.
Fancy. O00@0 00 Va bbi.pure CVi^SVa
0
00
docom’nd. 4V..if*4%
Russets,
Baldwins•. SO 00(20 00
Dails.cornpd 5f4 26
&
tb.ti®7c
Evap
pails, pure ^XA@7
Lemons.
pure If
8s/4 @9
a 00(83 75 Hams....
Messina
93/4 & lOVa
aocov'rtt
Palermo— 3 0u@3 75
ejiOVa
Oil.
Oranges.
4 50@5 00 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
91,4
Messina_4 50@5 00 Ligonia. 934
Centennial. 9%
3 50^9 00
Valencia.
Pratt’s A stiai ..3134
£ggs.

Egyptian,

..

extra..

in half bbis

tsuttei.

Raisins.
Musctl.50 lb bxs3V2@G
London lay'rll 50@176

400

hrairi

Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOAUI) OF TKADE
M

onday’s quotations.

i

wheat.

June

Oitenln".fiK3,g
Closing.EC3/.

July.
£7

66%

f'WV

Juno.
Opening.273/,
Cosing..*
.27 s/.
...

July.
28

27%

POjtK.

•g'Jj)

Opening.
Closing.

..

0 Q7

LARD.

Opening.
Closing.

JUiy-

and easy.
1 70@2 66
r lour auotatlons—low extras at
city mills extra at 0 00 c4 00; city mills patents
4 30®4 55: winter wheat low grades at 1 70®
2 55 ; fair to fancy at 2 45g3 15: patent* 3 70§>
3 9t> ; Minnesota clear at 2 40da’2 90: straights
at 2 95®3 55: do patent* at 3 25®4 30 : do rye
mixtures 2 40 gi3 10: superfine at l 60£2 26;
fine at 1 60®2 05. ^Southern flour unchanged,
easy; common to fair extra 2 10@2 70; good
to choice at 2 70£3 00. Rye flour dull, easy,
at 2 40®2 80. Cornmeal steady. Kye is quiet.
Wheat—receipts 118,976 bush: exports 104,504 bush; sales lGo,000 bush; mo.te active and
firmer; ;\o2 lob 71 Vic: No
Nqj.ioern at
66VaC. Com—receipts 36,Goo bush: exports
212,270 bush; sales 16,000 bush: dull, firm.
No 2 at 34c elev, 35c afloat.
Oats—receipts
141,5 o bush, exports 171,968 bush: sales 65,000 bush; dull, weaker-. No -i at 2IV2C; White
do 23 l/2®23K/i e -. No 2 Chicago, No 3 at 2OV2C;
Wliite do 23c; Mixed Western 22®23c; White
do 24®25: White State 24 ®27c. Beel dull and
steady -.family 8 5ua$9; extra mess 6 00® 7 00;
beef hams nominal at 15 60fig$L6: tierced beef
quiet, steady: city extra India mess $1110®
11 30; cut meats quiet and steady; pickle bellies 12 lbs 4Vic; do shoulders at 4 v4i&4Va ; do
liams at 9£9*4 ; Lard Quiet, steady; Western
steam closed 4 3<;®4 35; city 4 00®4 05: refined dull; Continent 6 00; b A 6 CO compound
at4®4Vac. Provisions—Pork quiet, firm; old
mesfTat $8 25@$S 60; new at8 75®9 00. Butter

RAILROADS.

Philadelphia. June 22—Sch T L Whitmore,

St John. NB, with 1,476,600 laths, and sch
P. Manning, from Kennebec, with ice,
-vhich arrived yesterday, were in collision on
Friday night, during a dense log, off the North?ast Kna JJghtstaip.
The Whitmore had her
leadgear carried\away, while the Manning lest
Tom

Tolm

monkey rail,
Boston, June 2t3 Barque Kvie Reed. Capt
Whittier, from Ro sario, reports was struck by a
:quall June 6, and Jost fore upper topsail, topgallant sail, and tht* royal and flyiug jibs.

GRAM

TRUNK

RAILWAY

SYSTEM,

—

Domiwtic Ports.

BOSTON—Ar 22d. schs Lulu. Brown, MB1>ricige: Lone Star, Pbttigrew, Machias; Lulu
IV Epps, Jordan. Ellsworth; Westerloo, Mayo,
Bluehill; S A Paine, tftinson. Greens Landing;
;tr Johu Wise, Geyer, do, towing barge Mercury.
Ar 23d, barque Evie &eed, AVbittier. Rosario;
ichs Flora Rogers. Warden, Charleston; Bessie
H Chase, Crossman, Deer Isle; Fannie F Hall,
Hutchins, Orlaud; tug Ice King, Brown, Konlebec. towing barge Brunette, for New York.^
Cld, sch Hamburg, AVhite, Port Greviile. NS.
Sid, tug Ice King, t&wipg barges Bravo, Barolet, and Blue Bird, for Kemnebec, to load ice for
New York.
Also ar 23d, sobs Flora Rogers Charleston;
Bessie H Cross, Deer Isle: Fannie P Hall, Orand: Win C Tanner, Philadelphia; Sarah A
Blalsdell, Gay Head; Lillian, Bangor (at AVeynoutli); Minetta, AVinterport; Surprise, and N
Jones, Calais; Robert Pettis, Rockland; Mary
B Rogers, and Alsatian, Kennebec; W T Kmerion, Orland; Aiice C Fox. North Harbor; Ella
Rose, Eastern Light, Machias; Eastern Queen,
Fannie Earl, E T Humor, Sullivan; Leona,
Kockport; Willie Allen, A H AVhitmore, both
Deer Isle
Cld. schs Geo E WaPcott, Louisburg. CB; Sa
lie YVilcutt, MiramicliL NB; F II Odlorne. New
York, and sailed; Mattie B Russell, New York;
J Frank Seavoy. Long Cove and do.
Sid, schs Bradford C French, Kennebec and
Philadelphia ;Chas M Patterson, do and AVaslington;MaryB AVellingSion, Luther A Roby;
Puritan, coal port.
NEAV YORK—Ar 22d. ship Indiana, Colley,
Honolulu; schs Belle AVooster. Philadelphia;
Addie E Snow, Plnkham, Rockland; Westerloo,

THE

*

SEA

SIDE

*

SCU

JAUC1 V.

OttUOUCiV,

WHITE MOUNTAINS

fairly active and steady, unchanged; State

trains

Special.
A

Pullman vestibuleil train,
world, will leave Chicago at

the finest in the
5.00

p.

m. on

Wednesday,

June 24th, July 1st, 8th, 15th,
22d, and 29th, aiso on August 5th, 12tli, 19th
and 26th.
Arriving at Portland on Saturday
at 11.45 a. m.
Leaving Portland at 9.00 p. m. Sunday, June
28th, July 5th, 12tli, 19th and 26th; also on
August 2d, 9th, 16th, 23d and 30th.
CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.
je22eoetaug2G

To the Honorable the Harbor Commissioners of the City of Portland:

CITY

PORTLAND.

OF

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10,
l. lo. 1.30, Tv.20 and 8.20 p. m.
For Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,30, 6.20
m.

a,ei,"

UtUUULh,

—

CiTY OF PORTLAN

—

...

....

..

luieh water
watpr I-10 IB
j_1030
BCllIeiglit_ 8 G— 10 4

The annual meeting of the Pine Grove
Cemetery Association will be held at the
orflce of the Deering Loan & Building Association over Moody’s Drug Store, Woodfords,
on Saturday, June 27 at 7.30 p. m.
1.
To
choose ofliceis for the ensuing year; 2,
to
hear the report of the canvassing committee
appointed at llie last annual meeting; 3, to

NEWS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

what further action, if
will
be
any,
taken In regard to the perpetual care of lots;
4, to transact any other business that may
before
come
the
properl v
meeting.
see

TUESDAY, June 23.
Arrived.

Steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New Yorn—
r B Coylo.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Wiscasset via Bath
.nd Boothbay Harbor—O C Oliver.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, East Rnnthbay—
Alfred Race.
Sch Clara Leavitt, Lombard, Kennebec and
Biiladelplna—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Hattie Loring, Rice. Steuben—J H Blake.
Sch Daniel Webster, Hatch. Pemaquid—J li
Bake.
Sch J Freeman, Jasper. Machias—J H Blake.
Sch Maggie Ellen. Littlejohn, Kennebec and
s’ew Yrork—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
FROM OUR

CORRESPONDENTS.

ROCKPORT, .Tune 23—Ar, sells Ruth Hodglon. Gilbert, Portland;
Romeo, Harrimau,
Jucksport.
Sid, sch« ldella Small. Boston: Ripley, dp;
Uitelope. do; Corinna M Quinn, Bangor; H S
5oynton. Camden; Laura Chester, Rockland.
BOOTHBA\ HARBOR. June 23-Sld, sells S
Hart, Boston; Alaska, Boston for Rockport,
!fil Desperandum, Or land jor Bostpn.
WISCASSET, June 23—Ar 22d‘ sch Adella
/Orson, Newbury port.
Sid 22d, sch Millie Washburu, Coffin, Boston,
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Ai at Santos
Sew York.

June 20, barque Pactolus, ITali,
Memoranda.

Boston, June 22 -Soli Mary Sprague, which
vas nearly sunk by collision with sch ;Calvin B
Trcutt wn the night of May 20, to the eastward
>f Nautucket, is to be thoroughly repaired at

HIGH

FREDERICK DUNHAM,
June 20, 189G.

GRADE

STERLING

and

UNION

CYCLES.
A130

the Eldredge, New Mail, Very and
plar Wheels.

l

MBA!!

Secretary. Deering,
jne20dfw*

IcALLISTER

Beginning May 17, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as follows:
For Long and (Tieheague Islands, Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s' Island, 9.S9 a. m.t
3.45 p. m.

Company.

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Pocahontas

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined our stock of

Georges Creek

unsurpassed

Cumberland

for

Coals

are

general steam and

forge use.
Stciuway & Sons,
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr English and American Cannel.
and other high grade

PIANOS
Styles.
Cash or Easy
All

Call

All Prices.

Payments.

and see the Wonderful

T.

CO.,

517

Congress

C.

ftflcCGULDRIC,

3VX auafioi'.

St.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
12

ELM ST.

Cal! am! get your shoes dressed at the most
omfortaOla ami unique establishment ol the
mil in Maine.
Railroad tickets bourlit and sold—cut rates.
Well selected stock ol
cirg irs,tobaccos,newspapers, cel.
jelSdlW'
-'

p. m.

m.,

2.00

Giving

a 15 miles sail on the beautiful river
cents; Children 15 cents.
C. L. G00DR11)(i K. Deering, Mgr.
Will not run in stormy weather.
je20dtf

for 25
*

From Quebec 6.30 p. m.
The 8.30 n. in. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this
tram is a
Pullman for Montreal;
also a
through Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays
included, arriving at Chicago the second day at

Steamer

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After

5 30 p.m.

1.50 p.

m.

POKTIMB k ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT
On

after

and

0FJ»KEBLE

Fimday, June

1896
21,
Passenger trdiiin will Leave Portlamii
For Worcester, Clloton, Ayer Junction,
Nwsuua, Windham and lipping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. w.
For Manchester, Concord, and points Nortb
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.SC p. ra.
For Rochester, Springdale, Alfred, Water,
horo and Saco River at 7.30 a. dl 12.30 ana
Pv
n

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 0.45 a. m for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every trip at. Boothbay Harbor
with STEAM ER SILVER STAR for New liar-

8.

STREET.

Krvv

r* 1.

HAWTHORNE

\yill

commence regular trips over the beauti
ful lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lt}ke loute
on Monday. June 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton.
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival oi
1.26 p. m. train from Portland.
Leave Harrison every day 'except Sunday) at
7.46 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. m., Bridgeton at 8.30 a. m., and Naples at 9.16 a.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail same afternoon.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets lor sale at Union Station.

julCdtfSEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

MAINE CENTRAL ft. II
In

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Statioa, (or
Scarboro Creasing, 9.05,10.00a. m.. 12.00,
l. 15,3.55, 5.16, 5.50,6.20, 7.10 p. m.; Soarboro Beaob, Pine Point, 7.00, 7.10,
9.05,
10.00 a, m., 12.00, 1.15, 3 30,3.55. 6.15, 6.50,
C.2Q, 7.10, 8.00 u m.; Old Orchard Beach,
4.05, 7.00, 7.10, 8.40. 9.05. 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
12.20, 1.15, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15. 5.50, 6.05,
6.20, 7.10,8.00 p.m. Saco. 7.00, 8.40,9.05,
10.00 a in., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55* 6.15,
5.50, 6.06, 6.20, 8.00 p. m. Biddeford. 7.00,
8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15,
3.30, 3.55, 6.15, 5.50, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Kennebunk. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30,
5.16, 6.06. 6.20 p.m.; Kennebunkport, 7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.:
Well* Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.ru.. 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
a. rn., 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 0.05 p. m,; Somersworth, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30
5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton
Bay, Wolf boro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 D.m.;
Lakeporr. Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
а. ill., 12.20 p. m.; Wolf boro,
Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
8.40 a. m.
Worcester
(via Somers worth
and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Manchester,
Concord, (via Koekingham Junction) 7.00 a.
m. 3.30 p. m.;
(via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
12.20 p. ill.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston,
14.05, 17.00, 18.40 a. m.t §12.20, 3.30 t6.05 p.
m.
Arrive ill Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a. m
12.60, 4.02. 7.16, 9.30 p. m. Leave Boston
for Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. ra,. 1 00.
4.16, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS-

For Scarboro Crossing 9.0(J, 10,10 a. an.
2.00. 3.40.6.00, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Poinr, 7.10, 9.00, 10.10 a. ni
1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16.5.00, 6.16, 7.15 p.
ill.; Old Orchard Beach
4.05, 7.10, 9.00
10.10 a. ill., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15, 6.00, 5.3o!
б. 15, 7.15 p. m.: Saco, Biddeford, 9.00, 10.10
a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 6.00. 5.30,
6.15,
7.15 p. m.; Kennebunk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30 p.m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. ill.,
1.00,
4.15.5.30 p. ni.; Rochester, Farmington',
Alton Bay, 4.15 p. in.; Exeter, Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. in., 1.00
5.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 7.25 a, m., 6.29’

ugv>i3luu,

Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN OIYJSION.
From Union Station for Biddeford.

a.

nangor,

SUNDAY

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at G p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.0u: Round
trip $8,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agant.
novdtf2

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.
STEAMERS FOR

•

and affer Monday, June 8.
Alice

Leave for Falmouth Foreside at 8.30 a. m.,
3.00, 4.00 and 6.10 p. in.
Return. 6.00, 8.15 a. m., 1.00 and 5.00 p. ni.
Leave for Freeport, Cousens, Chebeague, Littlejohns and Bustins Islands at 8.30 a. m.
and 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Porter’s Landing, Freeport, at
6.50 a. m. and 11.15 a. in.
Leave for Diamond Island at 7.00, 8.30, 9.45 a.
m., 3.00. 4.00 and 6.10 p. m.
Return. 7.20. 8.45,10.10 a. m.
1.30 and 5.30
p. m.
Leave for Harpswell Center at 3 p. m.
Return at 6 a. m.
Subject to change without further notice.

juneldtf

ALLAN LINE,ROYA1, &1is.STEAM~
Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal Royal
Mail Sendee,Culliny at Londonderry.
From

Liverpool
7 May
14 May
21 May
May
June

ARRIVALS

From
Montreal

steamship

.Parisian,

From

Quebec

23 May 24 May 9 :i m
30 May HlMayOam
6 June
0 June 3 pm
13 June 14 June 9 am
20 June 20 June 3 pm
li; .lime US June .» am

Laurentlan
*Moneo!iau

Sardinian,

•Numidlau.
ram tan

The Saloons and Staterooms are m the cenpart, where least motion is lelt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at tha command
tho
tral

at
passengers
Rooms and

by

any

hour of the

night.

Music

Smoking Rooms on the promenade
The Saioons and staterooms ara heated

deck.

steam.

Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A
duction is made on Ronud Trip Tickets
cept

reex-

the lowest rate.

on

Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonder$30; return, $6C.
Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for lie voyage $24.50 and $25.50.
Steerage rates per" Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
•T.B. KEATING, 51V2 Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
ry.

Steerage—To Liverpool, London.

■■

II.

[ and

II

■!-— -■

international

■

...

02 State
Boston.

■

St.,
*

—-

Steamsiilp Co.

Easfpori, Lubaa Calais, SLJaln, N.3., Halifax, N. 3.
mid all parts of New Brunswick, Nora Seatia, Prince Kdward lsksd, snt> Cape BretThe favorite route to Caiapabella aad
St, Andrews, N. E.
on.

Spring:

Arran^eineuf.

On and
after Monday, May 4th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays
at 5.00 p. m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport

same

days.

Through tickets

to destination.
p. m.

issued and baggage eueckei
Freight received up to 4.00

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company's Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE.Gen. Man.
ap23dtf

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

From

Bostcirevery Wednesday and Saturday.
Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday,
From Central
3
m. From

From

Wharf, Boston, p.
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, ra.
itone-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R„ and
South bv connecting lines, lorwardeu Ire
of
jomnv -«ion.
Koend Trip SlS-Olt
Passage S10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Central
Whan, Boston.
Agent,
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, S3 Stale St., Flake Building, Boston.
Mass.
oot22dtf
surance

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND. ME.
Commencing Uluy 20th, 1896.
Week DayTime Table
tor

Forest

City Landing, Peaks’ Island.

5.45, 6.40, 8.00, 9.00,

10.30

A. 31..

12.00

w..

2.15. 3-15, 5.00, 6.10, 7.30, 8.00, 9.15 I*. M.
For Cushing’s Island. 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. U..
2.15. 3.15, 5.00, 6.10 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Island*,
Trefetben’s, Evergreen Landing, Peaks*
Island, 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. >1., 12 >i.,
2.00, 4.20, 6.10, 7.30 p.M.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 5.30.
8.00. 10.30 A. m., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p. ;
For Marriftor’s
Landing.
Long Island.
10.30

A.

M., 2 P.M.

RETURNLeave Forest Citv Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
9.30. 10.50, A. M..
1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.90,
6.30. 8.20, 8.50, 10.15 P. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing. (J.05, S.50, 11.20
A. 3i. 2.50, 5.10, 6.50 p. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.05, 8.15, 11 05
A. 31. 2.45, 3.50, 5.20, 6.40 P. 31.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.20, 9.20.A .31.,
12.00 M., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35. 7.15. 7.50 p. :-i.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.15, 9.1.?, 11.55
A. 31.. 12.30, 3.25. 5.30, 7.10. 7.55 P. 31.
Leave Trefethe»i’s,6.20. 7.10. 9.10, 11.50 A.31.,
12.35, 3.20, 5.25. 7.05. 8.00 p. 31.
Leaves Evergreen, 6.15. 7.05, 9.05, II.45
A. 31.. 12.40, 3.15, 6.20, 7.00, 8.05 P. 31.
Leaves Marriner’s Landing, Long island.
11.30 A. 31., 3.00 P. 31.
Saturday night only, 9.30 r. 31.. for all landings.
—

with sleeping
for Rockland

IN PORTLAND.

From Montreal and Fabyans. Bartlett and
8.25
a.
Lewiston
am!
Brulgton,
in.;
Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m..
Wr.tervii'e
a.
Sun8.85
Lewiston.
audAugusta.
m.;
day only, 10.00 a. m.; Eiugfield, Phillips,
Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls, Lewiston
11.40 n. m.; Skowhogan and Lewiston, 11.45
a- m.; Mattawamkeagand Bangor, 12.00 iSuu
Lancaster
m.,
Quebec.
days 12.10)
u,
and
12.12
p.
Bridgton.
m.;
Express,
Bar Harbor, Mt. Kineo. Greenville. Bangor,
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Skowhegun. Waterville,
Rockland. 0.25 p. m. daily; Lewiston. Sundays only, 6.20 o. m.; St, John. Bar HarBar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead Lake
viaB. & A.. Bangor. 5 35 p. m.; Range ley.
Farmington. Rumford Fails, Lewiston, 5.4a
p. m.; Chicago ana Montreal and all White
Mountain pointa. 8.08 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland. 1.40 a. m.
daily; express, Halifax. St.John. Vanoeboro. Bar Ear
bor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily
PAYSON TUCKER, V, P. & G. M.
F. E. LOOTHBY, G. P.SI.i,
Portland, June 18, 1S9U.

|el7

dtf

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

FreeFalmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island.

TRAINS.

Bar Harbor and Oiatown.
G OO p: to., for Lewiston.
11.00 p. to., Night Express
cars for aii
points.
13.55 n. in.. Mt. Desert special
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

$ Western division to North Berwick.

*'Western Division from North Berwick Sundays oniv.
Through tickets to ah points South and
West ior sale at Ticket Office, Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T, A., Boston.
ie21
dt t

CHAS. R. LEWIS.

_President.__Treasurer.

Jbai

7.30 a. m., paper train for Brunswick Au
gusta, Watsrvflle and Bangor.
7.35 a. in., paper train for Lewiston.
13.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall!,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Watervdle, Baugor,

m., 7.00

Phantom and
Portland Pier.

waterviue,

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
Bar Harbor and Macbiasport and all landings.

tConneets with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.

Madeleine,

Augusta,

Bath, Bcothbay Harbor and

FOR

iand

N#wburyport, Auaosbury, Salem. Lynn. 2,00
9.00 a. m.i 12.30,6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, 12.00, f9.00, a. m., *12.30, $1.45 tG.OO
Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.51, 4.0o, 4.30.
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland. 7.30
9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00. 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m.t 12,30
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.00 p.
*9.00

Portland
fti.ooto

Fare,

Wiscassett.
O. C. OL1VFR.

1896.

Harbor. Bucksport. Vanoeboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. iialitux
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run toBeuast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Har
bor.
13.55 a. m., midnight, Mt. Desert special,
for Brunswick. Kockland, Augusta, Waterville
Baugor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rock

Boston for

Portland,

.Jane 31.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, lor stations named below aud intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bad), Boothbay.
Pcpham Aeacli, Ilocklann. Augusta, Waterville.. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumlord Fails, Bemis, Lewiston, Livermoro Falls, Farmington, Phillips
and Rangeley.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, Su Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west,
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Jc. (Po
land Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via. Foxcroit, Mt. ivineo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutowu, Houlton, Fort
Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R.
Fairfield,
Ii. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews
St, John and Haliiax.
13.50 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Mooseliead Lake
via. uldtuwn, Bangor. Bar Harbor and Old
town.
1.00 p. m„ For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumlord Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kiugfield, Oarrabasset,
Phillips aud Rangeley.
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothbay, Popliam Beach, Rock
land and all stations on Knox & Lincoln
division. Waterville, 8kowhegau. Belfast. Dover and Foxoroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown aud Matts,wamkeag.
1.35 p.m. Express tor Danville Jc., Lewiston. Winthrop, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville,
Skowhegan. Bangor and Mattawamkeag.
1.35 p. m. Bridgton, North
Conwav, Fa
byans, Lancaster. Colebrook and Quebec.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m
For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meahauio
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, aud to Kumtord
Falls Saturdays only.
5.55 p. m
For Bridgton,
North Conway.
Fahyans, St. Johnsbury,(Montreal and Toronto,
11.00 p. in, Night Express, sleeping ears, for

R.

Effect June 21, 189G.

Leave Boston for
9.30 p. m.

Effect

SALAGSA.

feblldtf

dtf

in

and

■

i. W. PETERS, Supt

Boston & Maine R.

STEAMER

new

Franklin Wharf, Poitland. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at S' a in.
for Popbam Beach. Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Connecting at Boothbay
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce
Head, Rockland,
Vinalhaven, Hurricane,
Green’s Landing and Swan Island.
Returning—Leave Wiseas.sett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 0.45 a. in.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Batli, Poplum Beach

RAILROADS.

for Rochester at 6.15 p. ni.
For through Ticket* to ail points West and
to F.
H. COLLINS. Ticket
South, apply

Stmra.

.1,.

Tuesday. Oct. 29th, the

will leave

ii. line

STEAMER

NAVIGATION CO.
and

Fopham Beach, Eoothbaj Harbor

On and alter
and fast

28
4

m

je2l

T>,.iirwl

Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brook!in, Surray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
Tennant’s

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a m~ 12.30k
3.00,5.30, and 9.20 p. to.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9.45 a.
m.,
5.30
and
12.30,
3.00.
6.20 t>. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Jiuotlw with
Hoo.au
Tunnel
Ilouto” for the West and at Union Station,
W orcester, for Providonco and Now York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York AU Rail via “Sprinetield."
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. in,
1.30
and
5.48 p.
m.;
from Gorham
at
6.40.
8.30 and
10.50 a.
1.30,
m,
6.48 p. m.
4.16,
SUNDAYS.
Arrive from Rochester at 0.30 a. m. Leave

Agent, Portland, Mi

Enterprise
Monday

Isiahd.

Worcester Line

MAINE COAST

Aiscsssett

Will leave East Bjotlibav
at 7.15
m. for Portland, toucutng at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at G.4E 'a. m. for
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Femaquld at 6 a, m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel

.

Portland &

SUNDAYS.

Leave Portland foi Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. Return from Harpswell arrive in Portland 1.00,
5.30 p. m.
Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell,
35 cents, other landings 25 emits,
myl-ti ISAIAH OAN*ElS, tfen'l Manager.

For Baih

Monday, Sept. 2,

a.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLE
STKEEX, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
SUBLET.
CHAS. M. If AYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland, .lane 22nd, 1896.
je22tf

On

OFFICE:

Portland Shoe Polishing Parlor,

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

SONS

*00-2

ap3__M.W&Ftt

/EOLIAN.
M. STEINERT &

....

a.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go

Above Coals Constant- Harpswell Center,
port,
Chebeague,
ly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

Leave Cumberland Mills at 10.00

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
11.30 a. m.: 3.06, 5.15 and 5.30 p. 111.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40
11.30 a. m,; and 5.30 p. m.
^and
From Chicago and Montreal 0.40 a. m.; and

R ew Vork Direct Line.

A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

leave Pleasant Hill Falls at 11.00*

II. 30 a.m., 2.00*, 3.30, 4.00*, 5.30*. 0.00* p

Fo~r Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
9.30 a. in., 3.45 p. m.
Return for Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
0.00 a. in., 12.30 noon, calling at Harpswell
and intermediate landings.
Arrive al Portland, 3.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.

Fridays,

in.

m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

So. 264 Middle St., Portland, Me.

BEGINNING JUNE 20th.
Steamers will leave Riverton Park, for Fab
mouth, Lambert’s ami Pleasant Hill Pal s daily.
Sundays included, at 10.00*, 10.30 a. m\,
I. 16*. 2.30, 3.00*, 4.30* 5.00* p. m.

Returning,

STEAMERS.

The James Bailey Co.
NEAR

m.:

and 8,30 p.

For Quebec 8.40 a.' m.; and 8.30 p.

Tem

OPEN EVENINGS.

my23dtf

8,40 a.

For Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a.m.: 1.30
and 8.30 p. m.
I or Gorham ami Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m.
lor Montreal and
Chicago 8‘40 a. m.; and
8.30 p. nj.

..

Arises .* 08
iun sets.7 o.~ mgn
loon rises. 2

MONDAY. June 22nd, 1896,
will run as follows;

and after

LEAVE.

Respectfully represent James P. Baxter,
mayor of the City of Portland, by order of
the City Council, dated June 1, 1896, he is
authorized to petition the Board of Harbor
Commissioners for permission to extend the
solid abutment and till of Tukey’s bridge on
the Portland side fifty feet.
Your petitioner further represents that the
City of Portland is under the necessity of
reconstructing Tukey’s bridge with a draw
of such width as will make it
necessary to
erect a pier similar to that of
the
Grand
Trunk bridge; that the new bridge will be
Wheeler, New Haven.
iron, with granite piers, that to properly
Cld, sch Caroline C Foss, Murphy, Jackson- construct the same it will be desirable to exville.
tend the solid abutment on the Portland side
Sid. sch Addie E Snow, Rockland;
fifty (50) feet; that this abutment with the
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, sco Celina, Murray, removal of the, piles of the old bridge will
not diminish the water way or
Bath.
accelerate
Cld. sch James H Dudley, Wyman, Hiugham, the current.
The Honorable Board of Harbor CommisMass (and saiied).
Ar 23d. ship George Stetson. Murphy, New
sioners is therefore respectfully requested to
York.
give a hearing at their earliest possible conCld 23d, barque Arthur C Wade, Portland; venience at which this matter may be presented.
sch Elm City, Boston.
Dated this nineteenth day of June, A. D.,
Sid, barque Arthur C AVade, Portland; sell
1896.
Sracie D Buchanan, do.
BANGOK-Ar 21st. sells Vicksburg, Nye,
JAMES P. BAXTER.
(Signed)
Boston; Charleston. Nlmer, do.
Ar 22(1, schs Monhegan, Baker, Baltimore;
Upon*the foregoing petition it is ordered;
Delaware, Potter, Portland; Princess, Clements. that a hearing be appointed for Tuesday,
Boston.
June 30th, next at 3 o’clock p. ra.,
at City
jlULU,

On

AND

...

Steamer Cumberland. Thompson. St John, NB
la Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Portland. Deering. Boston.
Steamer Levi Woodbury, (U S K) Henriques,
ruising.
Barge Lorberry. Philadelphia, in tow of tug N
1
Doane. with eoal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Elvira J French. Kendrick, Philadelphia,
« ioal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotta.
Sch Cora Bell, Fernald, Mt Desert.
Sch Sultana, Wallace. Ashdale.
Sch C V Minot, Hathaway, Machias, cedar

boat

Railway System.

■>

MARINE

River Steam- HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

TRUNK Presumpscot

GRAND

—

.luin.

STEAMERS.

ler

—

...

STEAMERS.
------>

*

Cleared.

—

lc extra

jPea..

crm i4@ioc.
crm. U@i2c.

(By Telegraph.*
JUNE 23, 1896.
NEW YCRK—The | Flour marKet
receipts
1570
bblx and 7394
32,778Jpackages; exports
sacks: sales 7.100 packages; unchanged, dull

Creamery .!Lcy,.lH@19
Coal.
GlitEuce Vr*uot.l7®i8
Retail—delivered.
Choice. ;*) 17 Cumberiand oooig4 0o
Cheese.
(£5 50
(Chestnut...
N. A. !ct r>. !>%aio
7 25
11'ranJDlIL...
Vermont ...10 «io%!UhlA.....
*&6 6n

<»»ge.lOViim

uuauuu^ ^uu

Domestic Markets.

Devoe’s brilliant 3i»/4

@16
@15
Fresh Western... 14
Heid.
(a)
Eastern

RAILROADS.

new

a

ilmore.
hereby further ordered that a notice of the
Slil 20th, str Arecuua (Br), Houston, Green- above petition, together with this our order
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotou market to-day
thereon be given by publication in the four
^ ias«teady; middling G 15-lGe.
BATH—Sid 22d, schs Lawrence Haynes. New daily papers—-PRESS, Argus, Express and
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav York; 1 T
Baltimore; C W Church, Advertiser,
for seven days previous to llic
Campbell,
;as quiet; middling 7c.
Washington: Ida Marble, Baltimore.
hearing.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
BRIDGEPORT—Sid 22d, brig Jennie Hulbcrt,
S. B. KELSEY,
(Signed)
\ as dull; Middling 7a.
HENRY FOX,
Rodiek,-.
<_'. II. FAIILEY,
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Ar 22d, barque Stephen
MOBILE—The Cotton market] to-day was
Harbor Commissioners.
Hart, Hart, Providence; sch Charles A Gilc ull:
iddling G 13-16e.
aerg. Smith. New Haven.
Portland, June 19tli, 1896.
jne‘20d7t
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
BERMUDA HUNDRED, Va—Ar 13th, sell
teady jmiddlmgs 7.
Standard, Godfrey. Richmond.
DARIEN
Ar 22d, sch Helen Montague.
European Markets.
Adams, New York.
HARBOR—Ar 22d, schs
DUTCH
ISLAND
(By Telegraph.)
Notice o£ ffeas’ieig*.
ilattle M Howes, Lunet, Bangor lor New York;
LONDON, Juno 23. 1896.—Consols 112 716d Fred C Holden, Gardiner tor do; Helena E Rus"ttsrHEREAS, the following Persons have
f )r money aud U2 9-lGd for the account.
sell, Somes Sound fordo; SJ Lindsay. Rockland
d the City Council to lay out new
petition'
LIVERPOOL,June : S. 1896.—Cotton market 'or do: Eugene Borda, Long Point for do; Grace streets as follows;
g teady iJAmerica middling 3 31-32d;
estimat- P Willard, Chatcham for do; July Fourth, ProviWin. H. Trefethen and others to lay out
^ d sales 10,000 halesi speculation and export dence for do.
streets as follows: Beginning at a point near
( 00 bales.
Sid. schs Ulrica It Smith. Millbridge lor Eddy- the lauding occupied by the Casco Bay Steam
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6e3d@6sBd- rille: Abigail Haines, Calais for New London.
Boat Company, and thence continuing across
Soring Wheat 4s lld(jjBsiy3d.
JACKSONVILLE—Ajr 22d, sebs Charlotte T Island Avenue, thence running easterly and
Corn 3s05/* d.
I
E
Portland;
White,
Look,
Sibley. Bartlett,
northerly about one thousand feet.
Pork—s.
New York.
Charles E. Cushing and others to extend IsAr 22d, sch Jonathan land Avenue from its westerly end through the
NEWBURYPORT
New York.
lands of the C ushing heirs to a point at or near
Niue,
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS
N F.W BEDFORD—Sid 22d, sell Carrie C Ware, the cottages of the Daniel Green estate on the
FROM
FOR
Bagiev. New York'
westerly end of said Island, and thence in a
‘hfladelDhia.. New York.. Laguayra... Jne 24
NEiV LONDON—Ar 22d. schs Commerce, southerly direction at or near the division line
<
nneca.New York. .Havana_Jne 24 Tyler. New York; Horizon. Leet, do.
between the said Cushing estate and the Littlerumuri.New York. .Goiiaiaes.. .Jne 27
PUNTA GORDA—Ar 22d, barque Elmiranda, john estate and along the upper end of the sand
Gene.New York. .Kingston ..Jne 27 Duncan, Vera Cruz.
beach to Fern Avenue.
] Indiana.NewYork. .Barbadoes.. Jne 27
PHILADELPHIA —Ar 22d, sell Richard S
To accept and extend Garfield Avenue from
( luracoa.New York. .Maracaibo.. Jne 27
Island Avenue near Ponce Lauding, to Fern
Learning. Lloyd. Kennebec.
( >hio.New York. .So’ampton. .Jne 27’
down
schs
John
Island—Passed
Park.
20th,
Reedy
inehoria.New Y'ork. .Glasgow .....Jne 27 F Randall, for Bangor; Chas Davenport for
Notice is hereby given that the joint standing
Lmsterdam
NewYork.. Rotterdam. .Jne 27 Portland.
committee on laying out new streets, will mee
’atria.New Y’ork. .Hamburg ...Jne 27
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 22d. schs Elliot LDow, as follow:
Gler.New York. -Bremen.Tne 27 Pinkkam, New York; Mary Stewart, Thurston,
Ou Thursday, June 25, at Peaks Island, at
; ioliawk.New York. Lonuon.Jne 27
io.
3.30 o’clock p. m., at the landing of the Casco
*
Yerra.NewYork. 1 Genoa
I’ORT READING—Ar 22d, sch M K Rawley. Bay Steamboat Company.
Jne 27
£ pree .New Y'ork. .Bremen.Jne 30 Rawley. New York.
On Friday, June 26. 1890, at Island Avenue
1 1 urlel .New Y’ork. Barbados..
ROCKLAND—Ar 22d. schs Morris & Cliff, at 3.30 o’clock, and at Garfield Ave. at 3 o’clock
July 1
talisman.New Y’ork.. Demerara .1 uly 1 Nash, New York: Wide Awake. Maddooks, p. m., and will afterward
proceed to determine
York. .PortPrince..July 1 Boston.
and adjudge whether public convenience re; lips.New
iantlago.New York.-Cienluegos. July 1
Sid 22(1, schs Grace Davis. quires said streets to be laid out for public use.
ROCKPORT
itPam.New York. .So’ampton. .July 1 Dodge, Richmond, Va; Mazurka, Stinson, BosDated at Portland this 17th dav of June,
lajestlc.New York.. Liverpool... July 1 ton.
1890.
Ceusington....New York. .Antwerp.July l
SALEM—Ar 21st, sch N Jones.-Hall, Bangor.
JAMES P. BAXTER,
< Jrinoeo.NewYork. .Bermuda.
Ar 22d, sch Addle Sawyer, Norwood. Hobo- Chairman Committee on
..July 2
Laying Out New
< Joluinbia.NewYork.
Hamburg.. July 2 ken.
Streets.je!7dtd
< Jaracas.New York. Laguayra. .July 3
WASHINGTON—Ar 22d, schs John J Hanr eendam.NewYork. Rotterdam
.July 4 sen. Oliver. Kennebec: P'ortuna, chase, do.
D.
1 -ucania.New York. .Liverpool ..July 4
Ar 22d. soil John I
WILMINGTON, NC
of
Home.
.NewYork.
.Glasgow.. ..July 4 Snow. Snow. Norton. Port au Platte.
! IJty
lormandie.... New Y’ork. Havre.July 4
WAREHAM—Ar 20th, sch Mary F Pike, fm
Notice to Coal Dealers.
’aris—...-New York..So’amptoD..July 4 New York.
loblle.New York. .London_July 4
committee on public buildings will rerflHE
‘russla .New York.. Hamburg. .July 4
JL ceive sealed proposals until Thursday the
Foreign Ports.
-aim.New York. .Bremen .....Inly 7
25th day of June, 1896, at noon for furnishing
Ar at St John. NB, 21st, sch Ira D Sturgis,
lew York... .New York. .S’thampton.July 8
600 tons or less of best quality broken Lehigh
< lermanic
.New York. .Liverpool.. July 8 Kerrigan, Portland; 22d, sch Uranus, Crouch, coal and 400 tons or less of best quality egg
Thomaston.
Vesternland .New Y’ork. .Antwerp.. .July 8
size Lehigh coal, 2240 pounds to the ton, to be
Cld 22d, sch Chas L Davenport, Watts, Buenos delivered and put in and trimmed in the bins of
lormania
.New York.. Hamburg
Julv 9
4 tolendge.New
such of the mibllc buildings and school houses
YorK..PernambucoJuly 9
Sid fm Marseilles June 13, barque Clampa of the city and at such times as may be designatFjomo.New York. .Demerara. July 11
ttruria.New Y'ork.. Liverpool. July 11 Emilia (Itab.Cailero, Bangor (has been reported ed, the coal to be in all respects of the best
for Trapani and Bangor).
touraine.New York. .Havre
quality and in the best order, and to be well
.'July 11 sailed
Ar at;Rosario May 26, barques Allanwllde, screened on the wharves before
ttliiopia.New Yorit. Glasgow.. .July 11
delivery, and
\ Ibdam.NewYork. .Rotterdam. July 11 Fickett. Buenos Ayres: Annie Lewis, Gould, weighed and inspected by such weigher and invia Buenos Ayres.
lassachusetts.New York.. London
spector as the committee may designate.
SepJuly 11 Portland,
sch
Eleazor arate bids will be received at the same time for
Sid fm Cienfuegos about June 2.
’hoenlcia.New Y’ork.. Hamburg... July 11
lave).New York. .Bremen.July 14 W Clark, Goodwin, for Boston (since spoken furnishing 800 tons or less of Cumberland coal
■Tune
12.
off
Fowev
Rocksl.
H orn the Pocahontas mine or coal of equal qualLouis.New Y’ork. .S'thampton. July 1C
! It.
Sid Ira Hong Kong May 12, ship Tam O’Shan- ity, suitable for steam purposes, 2240 pounds
teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. July 1C
louthwark.New Y’ork. .Antwerp. ..July is ter, Peabody, New York.
to the ton. to be delivered as above. The comVenezuela-NewYork. Laguayra. .July 1C
mittee reserves the right to reject any or all
Spoken.
( ’liancer.New Y’ork. .Montevideo Jnlv 18
bids should they deem it for the interest of the
so to do.
Bids should be marked "Propoomikua
U U1V JO
i
No date, lat 38, Ion 69.15, sch S G Hart, from city
sals for Coal,” and addressed to JAMES P.
Vordsworth
New York.. Eio Janeiro July 20
Boston for Apalachicola.
Chairman
Committee on
Public
BAXTER,
:
jel8dtd
Buildings.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 24.
iuus

Chicago Live Stock Market.
iBy Telegraph*
Chicago, June 23,1896.—Cattle—receipts 3,500 ;fl uncommon to extra steers at 3 60@4 50;
Stockers and feeders at 2 76®.3H6; cows and
bulls 1 25©3 23; calves 3 00£6 15, Texans at
2 lo®3 85.
Hogs—receipts 1Of 0; firm; heavy packing
and shipping lots at 3 05@3 30; common to
choice mixed at3 06@3 40; choice assorted ] >osts to J II Blake.
Sch liosa E. Stone, Georgetown, Me.
3 45®3 50; light at 3 2o®3 56; pigs at 2 80®
Sch Lydia M Webster. Hooper, Port Clyde.
3 oft.
Sch Chaparral. Pierson. Port Clyde,.
Sheep—receipts 2,000: strong; inferior to
Sch Albert W Black, fishing.
choice 2 0Uiia;4 uO; lambs 3 00@6 40.

Spring cnickens..

Nearov....

eastern

Butter, unit,
Ladle packed 9® 10.
Cheese, new, Northern choice at 7®7Vi; West,
ch’ce 6V*£7c.
Eggs, hennery choice, 16©17: East 13V2C.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 12®12yac.
Western fresh JlV«®12c.
Jobs, Va®lc higher.
Beans, pea.l 25ftCl 3b-.mediums, 1 C0@1 05.
Beans, yei. eyes, l I6£i;30;red kid.l 10@1 20.
California, 1 45@1 66.
Potatoes. Choice Hebrons 40c bush.
Potatoes—Green Mountain, 30@35.
Potatoes.White star. 30c.
Apples, Kussets at $3 00@$4.

Congous.i425o

ible other work.

require

besidcsjionsider-

...

6%ft£7.

Beef, fresh. hinds8%@10c; fores, 3%(?4%c,
Lambs, spring 10&12.
Hoes, dressed,city, 6%c Jp ft; country, 4c.
Turkeys, Western,iced ll@00c.
Turkeys, frozen, —@.—
Chickens,Western,iced1 broil. 12@15c.
Fowls. Northern, 18@14c.
Fowls, Western, iced ©10c.

Coffee.

f

JUNE 23. 1896.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
uiet, unchanged. sales 82 bales; middling up-

She will

iowsprit, cutwater, and stem,

...

Sausage moat. 7c.
(a. 8.
Beef steers,

tBy Telegraph.)

22%
106Vs

Leighton’e shipyard.

Effect June 33, 18D0.
DEPARTURES.

R’y.

_

Sunday Time Table.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island.
8.00. 9.00. 10.30 a. 31., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15,5 UO
P. 31.

For Cushing’s Island, 9.00,10.30 a. 31., 12.15,
2.15. 3.15. 5.00 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Tret'etlien’s and Evergreen Landings
8.00, 9.00. 10.30 A. M.. 12.15, 2.00. 4 20
P. M.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 3 00
10.30 A. 31., 2.00, 4.20 p. 31.'
For Marriner’s Landing,
Long Island.4
10.30 A. 31.. 2.00 p. 3iC. IV. T. GO DING, General Manager,
my 20
qu

8.30 A. M.& 1.00 1\ M. From Union Station
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiiald, Canton.
Dlxtiehf and Runaoid Falls.
Also
for Roxbury, Byron,
Houghton, Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.

8.30 a. m., 1.00 an£ *5.10 p. m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

*On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

E. to p.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fa'is.
Through tickets on sale l'or nil points
on P. &
I{.
F. R’y. Also for all

points

on

Rangeley

Lakes.

K. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

I

Portland, Maine.
I.OV EJOY, Superintendent,
Rumiord Falls. Maine
jpul2 dlt

E.

...

Daily Line, Sundays Included.
THE NET7 AND PALATIAL ST,
RAY
STATE AH®
PORTLAND
alternately leave Franklin Whari. P... rl.tnd
every evening at 7 o’clock, ariviwg »•» <,• .11
tor connections with earliest trams lor
*
*
1

beyona.

Through tickets for Providence, L
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Bos»oo_
**
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
-J, B. <’.0\rLE, Manatrar.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AzL
Oct. I, 1895.

“MI LABOR
NEW

COMES”

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Owen. Moors £ Ca.
Lurrabee 2.
J. It. Libby.
Eastman Bros. & Banoroft.

’98 Turns Out Ninety-Three Grad-

Rines Bros. Co..
Crassey Jones & Allen.

,

uates.

Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate neadsoa Page 6.
Dr.
ed

S'.egert’s Angostura Bitters, the celebratand

appetizer

organs, is now

imlgorator

used all

over

of the

the

much sweetness and

SPLENDID

EXERCISES

OF

THE

Thronged City
Them—Every Part
Well Done—Awarding of Medals
Diplomas.

Baby crled^
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castoria!

XJsten

Pretty

to

were

I

Hail
vras

and

Soothing Syrup”

as

stags.
'lhe falso wings an d crocenium boxes
had all been removed giving ample room
for the display of the artistic in the decortions.

At the back of the stage was an
immense
sunburst made brilliant by

bottle.

tSRIEF

gestures

General Course—Clara A.
Armstrong,
Ceoiiia M. Bennet, Mary F. Berry, Edna
V. Briokett, Anita L. Bunker, Ruth A.
Burrowes, Florence H. Callahan, Holen
M. Clark, Qraoc C. Coe, Mary T. Coulahan. Elizabeth M. Cronin, Evelyn G.
Davis, Edith M. Delano, Florence M.
Nina V. Drummond,
Dole,
Blanohe
Emerson, Madeline E. Files, Olive G.
Flagg, Helen W. Gardner, Dora M. Han'
son, Eleanor M. Hennessey, Winifred S.
Hill. Edith S. Hunt, Eva F. Huston,
Annie M. Johnston,
Marion
Jewell,
Jouny M. King, Helen W. Lang, Clara
B. Pancoast, Mona M. Phinney, Floronce
E. Porter, Mary A. Porter, Mary Prince,
Louise S. Hobinson, Lena C.
Sawver,
Auguste H. Sohumaoher, Flora Skillings,
Martha
G. Snow, Koith M. Stetson!
Nellie M. Stowers, Sara E. Thompson,
Louisa A. Turner, Graoe A. Webster,
Ethel M. Wesoofct, Jennet G. Wish, Florence H. Woodbury.
George F. Buxton, Daniel L. Cleaves,
George L. Coburn, Frank G. Lane,
Charles H. Lovell, William D. Martin,
Melville H. Marston, Charles H. McDonnell, William P. MoGlauflin, Daniel B,
Morris, John W. Pease, Harry H. Robinson, Henry C. Sohumaoher,
Arthur F.
W'ohber, Harvey L. Webber.
Classical
course—Julia A. Bolster,
Marguerite B. Fisher, Anna M. Logie,
Viola C. Millay, Ethel Randall, Edna E.
Raymond, Ethel F. Reed, Buatrleo W.
Robinson, Eleanor K. Samson, Lena L.
Swasev, Dorothea
Swasey, Marion B.
Emma J. Weed, Alberta L.
Thornes,
Wilson.
Elbridge G. Allen. Robert F. Chapman, Charles L. Donahue, Albert G.
Ilonbam, Joseph W. Downs, Robert S.
Edwards, James A. Horton, William B.
Jack, John R. Looke, George F. Merrill,
Arthur E. Norton. Dana Pendleton, Winfield L. Shaw, Howard N. Skillin, Joseph
W. Whitney, Arthur B. Wood.

have been many decorations
of City hall for High school graduations
in the past ,it is doubtful if it ever predated such a
beautiful picture as it
did
yesterday when the class of ’96,
93 strong, had taken their place on the

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children w'lille Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect suocess,
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part ox the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 ots.
a

THE GRADUATES.

PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL.

digestive

to

s

his

JOTTINGS.

Miss

Swasey, Salutatorian.

particularly appropriate and grooeful. Hf
held the

very olosest attention of the
large audienoe who^applauded long and
loud as he sat down.
The audienoe had a chance to laugb
again when Miss Flora Skillings begat
her recitation “Thirteen” wbioh in at
manner treats ofj some of the
many humorious situations that arise because of tbe ancient superstition against
the fatal number •‘13.” Miss Skillinge

amusing
There will be an adjourned

meeting of

the Deerlng City government onThursday
evening, June 25th.
five young ladies were riding up Congress street iu a trap, or dogcart, Monday, when as they turned their team
out to one side, one of tho wheels caught
ana ail me

went out in a

Charles N. McDonnell deserves great
oredit for his dear arrangement of “Auld

spoxes
Tbe cart was upset and the ladies
thrown off but escaped with bruises.
A countryman’s team upset at the cor-

ling.

//

5/ rvv —\£_v7' ^'/j

Lang Syne” for two pianos, and the
dainty little bits of original coinposltior
with whiob he prefaced and oonoluded it.
It was entitled ‘“Till we meet again,’

1

of Preble and Congress streets Monday, and his produce was scattered in all
ner

directions.
Transactions at timPortland c learing
bouse yesterday amounted to $230,457, au

$49,947 iu the figures
corresponding day of the week

of the

increase of

a

year

ago.
A. M. Soule of Shepley camp S.
of V. has tendered his resignation on account of business caies and tbe oatnp has
aooepted his resignation. Tbe resigna-

Capt.

tion of Lieut. Stiokney has also been accepted. An eleotion will bo bold to fill
*

these offloes Tuesday evening, July 7.
Mr. J. H. Smith has purohased the
yaoht Vesper from Prosper L. Stone of

Philadelphia.
Ibe challenge raoe of the Portland
Yaoht club will be held next Monday for
the third class yachts. The Sirroooo and
I. F. K. will contest for the cup.
The Maine Central Kaiiroad company
has erected a freight house and is building a fine passenger station at Otis Falls.
The new station wiii appear in the
Co.’s time tables as
Central
Maine
“Chisholm’s Mills,” in honor of Mr. H.
J. Chisholm.
The work of tearing down the building
wbioii occupies the site where the new
opera house is to be ereotou is nearly

completed.

The entire

exception of the cells

building with the

r

walls has been

Island society on Wednesday evening.
The meeting will he in oharge of Mr. J.
WT. Brackett. Mr. Koscoe S. Davis will
lead tbe praise serivce and Bev. K B.
Purdy the devotional service. Boats will
leave at 7 o’clock.
The captains and lieutenants of the
several divisions of the First fiegiment
Uniform Bank, K. of P., will meet at
Lewiston, Thursday next at 13 o’clock
for the purpose of eleoting a colonel In
place of Col. H. W. Stewart and Col. F,
A. Hill whose cmmissions have expired,
and in plaoe of Major II. B. Johnson, retired.
Tne Exoelsior Literary olub will have
an outing today at the summer
home of
Miss Mary Merrill, Falmouth Foreside.
A pleasant time is

Merrill always

anticipated

proves

a

as

delightful

Mrs.
host-

A special boat will leave Portland
pier at 9.45 a. m.
The Ladies’ Veteran Fireman’s Aid
Will meet at Beform club hall, corner of
Congress and Temple streets this afteress.

at 3 o’clock.
Tho boys of the State Beform school
wilt giTe an entertainment at tbe dose of
noon

Vito

uv U 004
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at 7.30 o’clock
The American Cadet band will go to
Butt; today to play lor the Masons of that

oity.
Yesterday was fine with hraoing air.
The salary of Mr. Marsh at the High
school has been fixed at $1150 instead of
$700

as

and

many red electric

Emblazoned upon
the

printed.

Special

matinee of the Wages of Sin for
the ladies at McCullum’s this afternoon
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
McCullum’s Theater.

lights at the
the background

back.
were

letters,

everywhere. On the front

satirically alluded to the craze for col
lectlng old china and its many kindred

initial letters

ofjthe

wore

alse the

class motto

Shortcakes

which

their places accompanied by Principal
Chase and the teaohers of the school,
Mayor Baxter and Messrs. Allen and Hall
of the school committee. Their entrance
was the signal of much applause.
The exercises began by the singing of
the class song,
written by Louise A.
Turner and the mnsio composed by Arthur E. Norton. The words were very
pretty and the music had a oharming

swing. The class sung it in
and volume.

good time

THE CliASS SONG.
Our sohool days now are over;
We’ve come to siy good-bye,
A« forth we go dear classmates,
The school of life to try.
Eaoh day the ties that bind us,
Have stronger, closer grown;
And. filled the years with pleasure,
The years »o quiokly flown.
New paths now lie before us
O’er thorny fields they wind;
If onward be our watchword,
Tho distant goal wo’ll find.
With mem’rios sweet my classmates,
We break the ties this day,
And vow a lasting friendship
While starting on our way.
Whate’er our lot in life be,
We’ll keep th Is thought in view,
"Iugeni Labor Gomes,”
Our motto, tried and true.
We’ll try to strive to do eaoh duty.
That meets us year by year,
And so uphold the honor
Of our Alma Mater dear.

thf

MBs Marion Swazey had that most
difficult
and thankless of graduation
To
parts the "Salutatory” In Latin.
hold the attention of an audience while
speaking in Latin is high praise, but
Miss Swazey did this by the clearness oi
her enunciation, excellence of her pronunciation and ease of manner. She de-

at

ning,

thoroughly enjoyed.
served by Weferling.

whloh

dci von

uuo

uoai uiosu

jjininu

iui

ucr

epiou-

did rendering of a most difficult part,
and reeeived the heartiest applause.
Miss Ethel F. Reed’s recitation was
Morrill’s stirring “Golden Sceptre” and
she deli vered it with excellent dramtio
effect and in fine voice that could be
heard in the most distant part- of the immense hall.
She was most heartily ap-

plauded.
Murray’s

“Deacon Tubman’’ funny
sketoh furnished William P. McLaughlin
with good material for his declamation
which he delivored in excellent manner
and the clearest enunciation. Kis imitations of the deacon's nasul twang caught
the audience. He was given great apMisses

llagg, Files,

Sift with

quart of flour two teaspoonfuls Cleveland’s Baking Powder and one-half teaspoon salt.® Rub
in shortening (one-half cup butter and
one tablespoon lard) and wet with
enough sweet milk or water to make a
soft dough. Handle as little as possione

ble and roll out about one inch thick.
Cut the desired size with biscuit cutter
ov en.
Break in half and butter,

and bake twenty minutes in a quick
Have ready a quart of berries, crus bed, and sweetened-with one small cup
of granulated sugar.
Place lower hall of biscuit, buttered side up, on plate
on which it is to be served; cover v, ith crushed berries, then on
top the
upper half, buttered side up, cover aga in with crushed berries, and serve at
cnce with or without cream or strawb ;rry sauce.
Cleveland's Baking Pa wder“Pure and Sure.”

Clement

is

Gov. Cleaves will attend the coinmenc-

Among those registered at the Preble
house yesterday were: C.W. Noyes, Newark, N. J.; Dr. F. Myers and son, New
York; Dr. and Mrs. Prescott, New Bedfold; G. K. Brown and wife, Yonkers,

was

rens

was

Eastman

Arrested

foi

Eastman, who formerly
employed on the Evening Express lr

in

this

Quilt Activity.

Quite

quilt

little

a

flurry

is

mestic

department. Nothing

stirring

in

Do-

our

remarkably

and 75c.

Novelty Coin Purses, folding,
clasps, 25c.

A cordial invitation is tendered to all
interested in such matters to attend these
the
meetings. The committee ha ving
celebration in charge is composed of tho

Handy Purses, long and
black, 25c.

Nathan
Goold,
Edward S. Drake.

following gentlemen:

no

narrow, in

YOU PARDON us if
Shirt
Waists
say
?
again

WILL

we

One of the many flaws of our adHandkerchief Pocket Books, in tan and
black. The Clasp Pocket Book. Com- vertising methods is that when a line
Harbor Nows
bination Pocket Book, in tans, brown of
goods is already selling splendidly
Steam yacht Hernione arrived yesterand black, all at 25c each.
that’s the line our advertising shout
day morning and sailed in the Hfternoon.
The four master Elvira J. French, coal
Plain and Combination Pocket
is loudest about.
laden, arrived yesterday.
Books, colors, green, black, tan and
The rapid
selling generates advertising
The Woodbury returned yesterday from brown. Some trimmed with
silver, a enthusiasm, so t£ speak.
a cruise
fine
line
at
48c
each.
very
The Alert, the missionary yacht, CapBoston Bags. One lot Boston Bags,
tain Allen, sailed from Musoonugs Island
SOLD ALMOST HALF
at 4 o’clook yesterday morning and
ar- size 10, 48c each.
Henry

Burrage,

S.

in

a

11
his

at

squall

a.

OS Green island
was
carried

m.

qualities at 63, 83, 98c and $1.13,
the real alligator at $3.98.

Better

topmast

a

a

IMjfE
$jf H

our

stoct

enure

oi

solt

torian and her production was Btrong ant
earnest and expressed in excellent lan
guage. She delivered it finely and wai

U.
a

at

been

lr
aud

THE MEDALS.

b;

I have always regarded it as a privilegi
to bestow upon the graduating class o
the Portland High school these superio:
tokens of merit won as they are by tou:
years of meritorious and faithful study
When you look upon these medals in aft
er years, those years which
hold for yoi
so many experiences now
happily veilet
from your vision, how much that ii 1
pleasant will they recall to your memory
Like some of those inagio talismans o
old they will summons from the shadow;

■

1

forms of teachers and schoolmates
and all the varied experiences oi school
life, presenting them to you with ali the
vividness of reality.
Preserve and cherish them as preclou
mementoes of tho happy days of youth
the happiest of life’s happy days.
God speed you in the after yoars to sue
cess and happiness.
Those
who
received medals were
and

Insurance

In this city Eastman seems to
have
treated his acquaintances very badly,and
is said to be owing $500 to Mrs. Derry ol
64 Free street, with whom he boarded,

Florence May Dole, Marion Books Swaz
ey, Flora Skillings, Mary Agnes Porter
Ethel Marion West, Joseph Walker Whit
ney, John Richard Locke, Dana Pencile
Arthur
Edwin
Norton, flenr;
Charles Sohumaoher.
Mr. George H. Allan of the schoo 1
committee in awarding the diplomas ad
dressed the class as follows:

ton,

Gentlemen of tin 1
Graduating Class of the Portland Higl !
School—1 ussure you it gives ine grea
pleasure to present you, on behalf of th<
Portland sohool board the diplomas o:
the Portland High school.
Before doing so, however, I wish ti
commend you for tho faithful and inerttiorious work you have done during youi
school oonrse and to congratulate you oi
its successful completion.
That this period has beun to you a perl
od of trial and difficulty no one cai
doubt. The standard of work for gradua
tion has been high, requiring your hari
earnest work.
This work you have giv
en with great
credit to yourselves ani ;
honor to the school, and to the satisfae
tion of the school board.
At tiie dose of these proceedings today
you will pass from this platform into va
rlous
spheres of aotivity—into sohool
whose discipline and requirements JJfa: j
txct«d those of the Portland High school
Some of you will first enter college witl
its
manifold opportunities for fitting
yourself for future usefulness; others o
will
at once enter the school of ho
you
tive life. In each case you are looking
forward with ardent hopes for success.
This is rignt but success does not comi 1
for the asking. Tho old saying so often
repeated tnat the world owes you a livin(
is not true.
Whatever success you attain
in this world will be equivalent to thi
work you render to the world, just ai 1
your rank in this Echool was equivalen
to the work you have
accomplished in it
That these hopes ol yours may be full]

record.
The Lewiston Sun states that Eastman
called into the store of W. E. & C.
H,
Cloutier, grooer dealers on lower Lisbon
stneet in Lewiston, and after soliciting
subscriptions for bis paper asked then:
to cash a cheok for $5, which
purported
to be signed by Rev. Father
Mothon,

there will be but one performance in the
afternoon but two will be given at night.
STATE

The Messrs. Cloutier declinec
and he then called
into thi
millin ery store of Mrs. Cbagnon
anc
tried to induce her to cash it, but she al
so declined to do it.
Officer Ohagnon, ol
Lewiston.
to cash it,

tempting to pass checks wiiioh he hat
forged, in one case succeeding in raisint
$5 on a fictitious name signed to a checl
drawn on the Manufacturers’
Nationa

sented to Mr. Byrnes that ho had lost
here and begged the loan of |3 to pay his
board bill and got him back to Portland
Mr. Byrnes let him have the
money
Kastman promising to return it as sooi
as be reached home.
He will he arruigned in the Municipal
court at Lewiston today.
Praternity Picnic.
The second of tho Fraternity picnics,
in charge of Mies Jenkins, Miss Wash
burn and Miss Payson of the oxecutivi

committee,took place on Friday the 20th
The day was beautiful and twenty tw<
little ones attending had a delightful ex
oursion. Mr. McLeod of the Gape EIuo
tries

kindly gianted

them

transportatior

and the lise or the inerry-go-rouud wai
also given by the proprietor to the nhil
dren of the party. Mr Willard was inos
attentive, obliging and kind. The chowder furnished oould not have been of bet
For amusements, hall, bat
ter quality.
tledore and the resources of

tho

bead

proved most attractive and “Wbats” tb(
matter with the Fraternity?”
“We’ri
all right 1” expressed tho satisfaction o;
those young guests, it should be added
that the children were both appreciative
and

and polite
evidently meant to furnish their share of tho happy spirit whict

should characterize such occasions.

OF

INTEREST.1

■

During

the

shower

Sunday evening

a

and

wind storm,
on the
lino

large
and Farmingdale
tree

between Gardiner
was
Diown down. It was blown across the
electrio car thick and stopped travel for
quite a while. No other damage in that

vicinity

was

reported.

j'Qtiii,

niuuiuuuu,

examine;:

u
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of

The committee on rural schools of the
National Educational Association have
Invited Mr. Stetson to speak on that
suhjeot at the annual meriting of the association in Buffalo, N.
Y., Julv 8.
The American Institute of Instruction,
wliioh meets at Bethlehem, N. H., July
10-15, has placed Superintendent Stetson
on its programmefto speak on the “Problem cf the Rural Scohols.”

styles.

One special lot of
for 12c each.

Plated, pretty style,

Aluminum

Buckles,

wear

bargains.

Not that

they

at 50c.

Silver and Gold Plated

Buckles, wartarnish, 75c.
Belt Pins, black and silver, 5c.
Belt Pins, 10c. sterling, 25c.
Leather Belt Holders, 15 and 19c.

ranted not to

Empire
such

night gown,
a

one

as

Josephine,

Cam-

brie,
rich,
Swiss
Embroidery,

Sterling Silver Safety Pin Sets.

Stick Pins, 5, lO and 25c.
Ladies’ Silk Watch

guards,

voke

front,

in black

7 inch
Lawn
ruffle
collar
minus
the

and

plaid.
Hat Pins, sterling silver and jewel,

25c.

Fancy

Hat

| SALE.

em-

Pins, lOc.

broidery
edare
on the
ruffle,
collar

8on|>s. Did you know we have one
of the largest line of popular Toilet
Soaps in town?
For 5c cake. Fine quality Glycerine, Turkish Bath, Palm, 1-2 lb. cake of
White Castile, Kice, Sanitary and Elder

i
I

Colgate’s Glycerine, Honey and Witch
Hazel Soap, 25c box, or 10c cake.
Carmel Castile, Colgate’s Castile, 1 lb.
cake of colored Castile, Colgate’s Tar
Soap, lOc cake.

t

Yiolet, Lettuce Soap, &c., &c.
Shaving Soaps, 8c cake and 15c stick.
Wroodbury’s Facial Soap, 23c cake.
Sold everywhere at 35c.

^

BAXTER
BLOCK.

|

mean
Ins' to remove fn

rmar-

tern in the Baxter Blook aud
wish to dispose of our present stock before moving.

I OPPORTUNITY.

Toilet Powder in all

the

a

This is an opportunity
to eet a piano at a
moderate price.

Piano
J024,

St.
House, 538 Congresseodti

thoughtful

state that

2

MansonG.Larrabee.

>

mind will read

lines, when
through all the

|

ups and downs of the last

1

34 YEARS
our

Agency

to its

has

4
»

3

always given

?

customers

prompt aud
of their
settlements
FIRE LOSSES.

3

liberal

P

fc
V,

I 3I!

hig^
CS3 OO.
].

Cor, Middle

Wednesday,

69c.

CamSKIRT.
ruffle
double
Umbrella
brie,
of lawn, the lower ruffle

UMBRELLA.

edged with extra heavy, very open
Cluuy Lace, style of embroidery.
the cut

but much

|

much between the
we

Price for

?

—

A

68 inches long 83 Inches sweep.

standard

makes, Tooth Powder in the best
makes, Shampoo Powder, Toilet Creams,
v
V Lavonder Salts, Witch
Hazel, Toilet
A
Waters, Perfumes, by bottle, or ounce,
^
Cold Cream, Vaseline, &c.
Collates’ Rum and Quinine Hair Tonic,
two sizes, 45 and 50c.
Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Station?
9 ery, Toilet Papor, Japanese Tooth
Picks,
^ Summer Reading, Novels by some of the
best Standard Authors, 5 and 10c.

I CRESSETJ0HES&ALLEN, I

|

cut.

“bona fide.” We $
business for we are go- A

This sale is

C

ns

shown
in the

Not as deep as shown in
We have the better Soaps in Pear’s, heavier and more open.
unscented, Cashmere Bouquet, Lubin’s

ues

A

1
|£

Buttermilk Soap, 3 cakes for 10c.
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap, Hub Oatmeal
8c. cake.

sale still contin- 0
and although we have Jk
sold many of the pianos that 5
were in the sale at the begin0
ning, wo have a number of A
others that we are offering x
at *‘quicK sale” prices.
$
Oirf removal

just

Maria Louise, or Hortense
have
may
slept away the night of the
First Empire in.

Men’s Yest Pearl Button Sets.
Infants’

are

large remarkable above the rest, but these
two are ju9t at hand.

Fine Buckles at 25, 37 1*2 and 50c.

liable and beneficial. SSa.

fREMOVAL

Fred Sweetland, of Rooklnnd, tells a
rat story which can’t be beaten, and
every word ot it truth, says the Rockami Star. Tuesday afternoon when he
got home his son’s wife was sitting on
tuo doorstep mourning the loss of ten
little chickens which
she
believed t
have been carried oft by a rat.
When
her husband came home he found the
rat’s hole in the yard, dug into it a
piece and then fired into it with a revolver.
Upon opening the hole he found
that he had blown a big rat to pieos.
found soven of
also
He
the chickens
alive, wliioh were removed and eared for
They are as lively as crickets, and are
feeding just as though they had been
not bereaved of seven brothers and sister ■>
The town of Warren has been* in
line and high luck in its fishing business
All the alewives
thi6 season.
caught are
now packed and ready for shipment.
.1.
C. Dollham, the town’s fish aaent wtlj
report about 5C0,000 taken this year.
Tho largest day's catch was 12,500.

a

purely vegetable, re- Flower.

are

r»Mi

flood S rlllS

9
Kennebeo Lodge, No. 5, F. and A. M.
will royally celebrate the centennial of
its organization next
Wednesday, St.
John’s Day. The lodge is at Hallowell,
whore the festivities and exeroiseso will
be held.

and 83c

variety

Nervous

i AN

and other plneetr will compete.

50c

Cuff Buttons and Studs in

Silver

Sarsaparilla

On Wednesday, June 24, the Ballowell &
Gun Club will hold a tournament, which
from
present indications promises to <5
eclipse allother shoots held in that vicin- <$
ity for years. Thera will ho a groater A
number and variety of events and
a
great struggle will be made for first honors in team
Teams from
competition.
jl ui iiiriu,

at

each.

Belt Buckles.

The One True Blood Purifier. Ail druggists. $1

P

of this, investi
gated and found the oheck to bo forged
After arrest Eastman was taken
befori ,
the oity marshal and closely questionet
and he admitted that he had been
at-

swindled Patrick Byrnes, sexton of
St
Patricks church of Lewiston. He repre

A fine line of sets

ood%

At a Bath planing milll ast week,
24,000 feet of deob floors were planed in 0
A
two days.
K

police force, hearing

day, and he claimed that he didn’t knov
what he had been doing.
The Sun states
that
Eastman als<

TOPiCS

•

TOILET DEPT.

That insurance swindler who has swindled several old ladies swindled another
Monday, living on Neal street. She paid
him S7.50. He has probably left town.
The

Sets,

in

gold and silver
plated, very desirable patterns, 19c set.
SN the interval of catching our
Sets in Gold and Silver Plated, Enamel
§ Shirt-Waist-breath we must
in all colors, Pearl in several styles,
tell you of two Muslin Under25c
set.
Black, Silver, &c.,

Prostration and
That Tired Feeling, have made

Swindler,

Vitascope.
Another good audience gathered at Portland Theater yesterday afternoon and
still another in tbe evening. The public
will lose a great enjoyment if they fail
to soe tho wonderful invention. In future

hank of Lewiston.
He had no excuse to oft'or to
Marsha
Toel except that he had been drinkinj
heavily since he struck the town on Fri

Dyspepsia,

Tuosday—Joseph Laundry and Geo rge
Laundry of Waterville were discharged,
having served JU days, as poor debtors.

tins country about
three years,
claimed to have been converted to the
Catholic faith.

the

Shirt Waist

best medicine for the blood ever produced. Its success in curing Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh,

COURT-

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

City Marshal Teel of Lewiston, was in
Portland yesterday,looking up Eastmau’f

warmly applauded.

S- CIRCUIT

good

boing

10c set.

All old members of the P. M. B. are
Invited to participate in celebrating the
89th anniversary, June 26.
Cars will
leave iu front of the United States hotel
at 7 p. m. Banquet will be served at 9

—

suspend.
Eastman is said to belong to
family in England, his father
Episcopal olorgyman. He has

up tc

cod

papei
rival ol
the Columbian. The American did not
to
prosper financially and was obliged

“Have then nothing to do with this jus :
man,” and Pilate’s reply. She renderei
this difficult seleotiou in a splendid way
enunciating dearly and gesturing grace
fully. She was given hearty applause.
Alisa Florence M. Dole was the valedio-

Young Ladies and

4Y.

Express he started in this city
called the Catholic American,

Miss Beatrice W.Robinson chose for be:
subjeot a selection from Edwin Arnold
telling of Pilate’s warning from his wife

laminar lace;

seen

Rich Red

this oity, has been arrested in Lewiston
on ohargo of forgery.
After leaving the

ed.

ine

period which are still to he
oity aod vioinity.

N. .; E. Lowell and wife, Saco; A. T. Indications look as
though there will be
and
wife, Newton; C. H. a large attendance of the old members.
Sylvester
G.
WatH.
Frost, Spring vale;
Foster,
M. Pierce, Baldwin; C.
L.
erville;
Sherwood, New York; P. M. Ewan, New
York; Horace H. Soule, Jr., H. L. Inman, F. L. Cobb, Boston.
Among the arrivals at tbe Falmouth
hotel yesterday ware: C. H. Smith, U.
S.A.; Mr. and Mrs.E.J. Stewart, Milton, Blood is absolutely essential to health.
Mass;. Gen.George L.Beal, Norway; Col.
It is secured easily and naturally by
W. A. R. Boothby, Waterville; Mr. and
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, but 1s imMrs. S. B. Brewster, Connecticut; J. P.
possible to get it from so-called “ nerve
Pearsall, J. G. Lufkin, Mr. and Mrs. D.
tonics,” and opiate compounds, ab“
Wadsworth, Jr'., Boston; Col.W.W.Whitblood purisurdly advertised as
marsh, Norway; George Boyd, Salt Lake
fiers.” They have temporary, sleeping
H. L. Pratt, Lewiston J. -W"
City;
effect, but do not CUBE. To have pur#
Currier, Los Angeles; J. B. Owen, J. H.
Wirmios, M. Bernstein, J. Walden, Chas.
E. Pabor, J. S. E’Amoreaux, Mrs. H.
Green, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rogers, Geo. And good health, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
L. Burnside, Now York; Mr. and Mrs.
which has first, last, and all the time,
A. W. Pay, St. Louis.
been advertised as just what it is
th»

Cloment W.

Young” with good musical style aud ex
pression and was most heartily applaud

iorgeiiuiness

with

visiting her uncle, Mr.

j

remarkable for quantity,
for the lot of quilts we’re speaking
of is only one case, ai.d a case contains only 120 Qtiiits.
meet at the same place at 3 o’olook In she
LEATHER
GOODS.
Good size, several patterns.
Corafternoon, where carriages will be taken
for
summer use.
and a visit made to tbo nistoricai localirect
with
Chatalaine Bags, in black,
ties and buildings of the Revolutionary
nickel trimmings and leather straps, 50
Price for these white Quilts, 59c*

just graduated from the Barvard law
sobool, has entered into partnership with
rived here
his father Judge Henry Peabody.

Forgery,

voice of excellent quality and compasi
and sung Buck’s “When the Heart if

realms or

studying

Loofeller of Boston,
C. O. Leaoh,
on Sherman street.
Miss Leach played a
solo at the Second Parish church Sunday
morning and an obligato to Mascagni’s
Ave Maria, sang by Miss Brown.
Mr. Clarence W. IJeabody, who has
now

Raymond: The Girls of '96, George F.
Flora SkilMerrill; The Boys of ’96,
lings.
The olass prophesies by MissClara Pan-

a

awarded

au

arid Mr. Wallace Noyes will attend the
Sunday sohool convention in Boston.
Miss Florence Leach, violinist, who is

Portland High
School,
Mr. George E. Marsh; The Class of '96,
Joseph M. Whitney; P. H. S. Cadets,
Winfield L. Shaw The Raquet, Edna E.

Arnold and is n recitation whioh call:
for muoh dramatic power for a good rendering. It is no exaggeration to say il
was given In a voioe and manner tba:
would have done credit to a student o:
dramatic art of long standing.
Miss August H. Schumaoher displayed

Th« Brown medals were
Alayor Baxter who said:

quite

attendance of
at Harvard commencement. Messrs. Thomas Talbot and George
Walker left last night for Cambridge.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Knowlton, Mr.
George H. Lord, Mr. Edward S. Everett

Along the front of the stage were
cost and Charies L. Donahue
caused
beautiful
flowering plants. The footwas very bright and delivered in a spien
great amusement, and the olass history
lights were used and the effect when the
1
graduating class took their places, the did manner. John R. Locke stirr ed thf by Miss Marion Jewell, was very well
girls all dressed entirely In white and audience to great applause by his manlj written and full of bright hits.
and dramatic rendering of “The Traitor.’
the boys in black was entrancing.
Dancing was enjoyed till a late hour.
Promptly at %. 30 o’olock the class took It depicts the death bed scene of.Benedlo

largo audience which witnessed the performance last night gave evidence of
their koon appreciation by demanding

Strawberry

in

Thero will be
Portland alumni

toastmaster:

She deolared that soon the reaotioi
must come and the newest fad of being a
non-collector would appear. Tbe essaj

shading.
Miss Mary A. Porter’s ossay was ‘‘The
Poet Seen Through His Songs,” and she
chose for her subject the poet Whittier,
and her paper showed a thorough reading

Individual

manner in a dear penetrating
voioe and was loudly applauded.
“Old China” was the subjeoc of Misi

Clara B. Pancoast’s essay

PERSONAL.

Gilbert's bail last eve-

quet and dauce

The supper was
The following were the toasts and
sponses, Robert B. Chapman noting

fads.

"INGENI LABOR COMES.”

muuh laughter

many curtains after oaoh aot.

Sf,nw«ro

telling

Thornes and Webster made a very sweet looking and sweet
voiced quartette and sang Revtn’s “Lady
Bird”
with line effect and excellont

and applause as Frank
Harvey’s thrilling melo-drama “The
Wages of Sin” is doing this week. The

ad bv IMiasAe Tiancr

and McDonnell.
William B. Jack, the class, poet obos<
for“his theme, “The Road to Fame,” ant
his lines bad rythmic flow and the senti
ment was excellent. He delivered it in

"P. H. S. ’96.”
The front of the stage was prettily
draped in the olass colors, nile green and
white, and these colors were prominent

plause when he finished.

It is doubtful if any play evor given
us by Mr. McCulluzn has called forth as

Tier form

Woodbury

Miss Dole Vaiediclorian.

re-

moved.
The Portland looal uuion of the Y. P.
S. C. E. will hold a rally with tbe Peaks

an entertaining and lively
getting all there was out of hei

subject.

iw:nx-

J. it LfBBY.

SPECIALTIES

tainment in connection with the festival.
Portland people are invited to attend.

ADTKBTISKMKNTS.

Shirt Waists in the past
ment
exercises
at Bowdoin college, away.
The Fannie Reed brought 12,000,
the
Leather Belts, 19c, 35, 50, 75c. three days,—and we thought we had
Thursday.
W.
mixed
fish. In tan color, brown, blue, white, green a
Black, 4,000
Leroy L. Hight, Esq., went to Boston W.
double stock too.
last evening to attend the Harvard com- A vessel, name not ascertained brought and black, an extra fine line in 1 and
The line of styles and sizes is as
10,000 mackerel the James Uodgdon of 11-2 inch widths.
mencement.
FINAL FESTIVITIES.
complete as at the first.
Judge Whitehouae was in the city yes- Gloucester, 10,000 pounds of halibut,
Maud Miller 18.000 cod and haddook.
Classes of ’96 Banquets and Dances ai terday.
Prettily printed Lawns cut and
small boats 5000.
JEWELRY.
Sheriff Plummer went from the St. Water Sprite 5000;
on the correctest
Fashion
shaped
and
Bessie
B.
5000
lobbrought
Louis convention to Nebraska to visit bis TbePeroy
The graduating class of the Portland
Ladies’
Waist
Shirt
Sets.
One
Prices
reasonable ; may we
Lines.
brother. Ho is expected home in a day sters.
-v
High school olosed the year by a banlot Silver Plated Sets, in 3 styles, only show them to
or two.
P. M. B. Veterens.
you?

delivered it in
manner

NEW

Summer

Martha Snow aoting as pianist.
| The graduates are as follows:

world.

An Immense Audience

“Mil. Winslow

the audienoe very much.
Page’s stirring and patriotio classic “A
Soldier of the Empire” was the subjeot
of Joseph W.,Whitney’s declamation and
he did it in a way that would have done
credit to a professional elooutlonist. H(
has a voice of considerable
power anc

New

JH5W ADVEKIiSBMESTS.
Oue of the Events of tlie Fourth.
Outing of Commercial Travellers.
The Maine Society of the Sons of the
The Maine Commercial Travellers’ Association will go on their field Day ex- American Revolution will celebrate Incursion the last Saturday in June, the dependence day in their usual manner.
Tho membots of Elizabeth Wadsworth
Cars will leave Monument Squaro
i27th.
at one o’olook, p. m., sharp.
On arrival chapter, D. A. R., have been invited to
The
at Riverton Park lunob will be served participate In the day’s celebration.
at the cafe. The afternoon will be spent two societies will moet in -Baxter hall,
tho morning.
in sailing on the river, games of baso July 1, at 10 o’olcok in
of Rockland,
Hon. Edward A. Butler
ball and foot ball.
president of the society will preside at
Strawberry Festival at Stroudwater.
“Falmouth
the meeting. A paper on
This evening there will be a strawberry Neok of the Revolution” will be read by
festival under the aupsiees of the W. C. Mr. Natnan Goold. Following the readT. U., at Qnimby ball,
Stroudwnter, ing of the paper remarks will be made by
close to tho Detrlminsus to the
eieotrio Hon. Josiah H. Drummond and others.
to be found on the First Circular:
cor line.
There will be a pleasing enter- I
will
The members of both societies

realized la the wish of myself, my asso"
ciates on the school board, your nrinoiplal and teaohers.
The exercises closed with the
singing
of “Anld Lang Sync” by the olass Mise

of his works, was expressed forcibly it
good English while the delivery was ali
that could bo desired. The essay pleased

a.

Exchange Sts.
je22illwSthp

|

|I

ROBINSON
CRUSOE
had a summer cottage on an
island but it wouldn’t havo
reached the modern idea of
comfort.
Your cottage may
lack a few small articles that
are easily
accessible at our
store.
Look in our windows
the next time you pass and see
if there isn’t something you
desire.

H. H. HAY & SON,

|
r

£

faY

Temporary price,

$1.50.

^ ^ Q ARGAIN-APOLIS”
tains

con.

correspondence

Boxes of writand
unruled, 24
ing paper, ruled
sheets and 24 envelopes, 1 blotter.
Fine ivory finished paper.
matters.

12 l-2c«

Price per box,

J. R. USSY.
P. S.

wind-up. There
be a thousand yards of
may
fi?
Y
the Westbrook
Ginghams
fa left. We shall close them out this
i
fa morning in the Domestic
departi
ismall and medium checks
fc ment.
1
and dress plaids. Firm
stock, washable colors.

|

Middle St.

j TTTrrTFirrTrTriFrTe~?rr'?r'’i

Gingham

rrice>

3 l-2o.

J. R. LIBBY.
ju24u
It

